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Becoming fair
tonight; mostly
sunny Wednesday

Airlift from Kontum
' • ¦-. .

During Soviet sumrnit

V *v

So/cf/ers try ing to
//ee w^

By MICHAEL PUTZEL
KONTUM, Vietnam (AP)
— Two American soldiers
and two Vietnamese stand
at the yawning rear ramp
of the helicopter , their rifles
at the ready. They make
threatening gestures at the
cpwd outside , an anxious
mob of women with child-;
ren slung under their arms,
soldiers waving official , papers, old men . with the lines
of worry ¦ and . age in their
faces. * . ? ¦
The guards shout but cannot be heard over tie roar
of the big jet engines*,
Despite the searing exhaust and gale-force winds
of the rotor downdraft , the
mob presses closer; . The
ramp is raised to prevent
them from leaping aboard.
The guards' job is not
pleasant but necessary. Only wounded soldiers and
Americans are allowed
aboard .
The chopper taxis a few
yards to get away from the
crowd. Before the people
can catchup, an army ambulance swings belund it
and backs up to the ramp,
which descends again.
The w o u n d e '.d c o m e
aboard, first two men on

stretchers that are shoved
to the front of the cabin .
One grimaces in pain , the
other appears to be? unconeious. Then the others — a
youiig man in the arms of a
boy, a plasma bottle dangling near , his weary brown
face; four soldiers with

Solution
Taffy Tuttle ysays
she
¦
watched a TV'' ¦;' mysLery
show , and solved everything
but the commercial . .. The
way traffic is now, instead of getting a ticket for
parking you ought to get a
medal . . . We heard of .the
unluckiest guy. For example, he finally went to see
the Grand Canyon — and
the day he arrived , it was
closed . . . A fellow says he
gave his wife a wonderful
budget .'¦ system: "By - the
time she gets it straightened, out each day it's too late
to? go out and spend any
money." ?.

£aJiL WiimC
(For more ? laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4a.)

bandages on their hears,
throats and chests; a girl
with red-stained gauze holding her hand and arm together.
Ramp up.
Two American soldiers
swing up and climb aboard.
They lived in Kontum once
but now go there only in
the daylight to guide in the
helicopters. They grab ? a
ride out each night on the
last bird to Pieiku,
The engines accelerate.
A cloud of dust and debris
envelops the machine, driving the crowd back as the
big Chinook lumbers? into
the air and turns south for
Pieiku .
Each day Vis the7same
now. Several hundred townspeople wait in the half finished soccer stadium downtown, hoping one of the diminishing number of helicopters will somehow open
to them.
"No,1' the American sergeant, explains to all who
come begging. "Only Americans and wounded Vietnamese. Those
are my oir
¦
<ieTS."7
He speaks to them in English. Tbey don't know the
language, but they get the
message.

Kissinger: no
secret accords

OH. YEAH? . .* .. President Nixon examined a model of
a Soviet Ilyushin 62 jetliner of the type which flew him to
Leriui-nrad and back , as the pilot of the plane, Capt. Vadim
Sazhin , held it. Bottom , Capt; Sazhin salutes Nixon at Moscow airport after his plane developed engine trouble and the
pre.5ideTitial party had to switch to another aircraft for fligh t
V to Kiev. (AP Photofax)

By FRANK CORMIER
KIEV, U.S.S.R. m- President Nixon concluded his
eight-day visit to the Soviet
Union to-day a n d flew to
Tehran for an overnight
visit with the Shah of Iran.;.
Wearing a , gray . suit,
white shart and blue and
gray tie, the President: looked tired but smiled as he "'
said goodbye at the Kiev
airport to President Alexander Lyashko of the Ukraine
and other officials.
The weather was -clear
and balmy as the President
and Mis. Nixon boarded
Air Force One after an
overnight stop in Kiev , the
capital of t h e Soviet
Ukraine.
"It's such a lovely day,
I'd like to stay another
week/' TNixop told LyashJco's. wife and Mrs. Vladimir Scherbitasky, -wife of y
the Ukrainian? communist
party chief , as they prepared to leave for the airport. '.' ,:'
"Why not?" Mrs? Lyashko replied.
.
"We'll : get fired ," said
Mrs. Nixon with a smile.
The President comment- :
ed: "! think I'd get in a

little trouble at home if I
summit had been so carefully prepared that each
didn't go."
A few hours after the arside knew pretty much
what to expect.: He said the
rival in Kiev, presidential
adviser Henry A. Kissinger
two governments agreed in
told newsmen that Nixon
advance: "Don't let's surprise each other at the sumand t h e Soviet leaders
reached no secret? agree- V mit."y .
ments on Vietnam or any
The Nixons' flight from
other controversial quesMoscow to t h e? Ukrainian
¦lions. * ? * . .
capita l was delayed; nearly
"This is hot the way these . an hour when t h e Soviet
things happens," the Presijetliner provided for them
dent's assistant for national
developed engine trouble on
security affairs said .
the ground. They switched
to another Ilyushin 62.
Questioned closely about
Nixon 's extensive talks in.
The delay forced Nixon to
Moscow : about Vietnam,
postpone until today an apKissinger said; "I just do
pearance at Kiev's tomb of
not want to speculate about
an unknown World War H
what the results may be.''
soldier. .' . . .• '¦.' • ¦ '
He said there had been
Nixon spends tonight in
too many predictions about
Tehran , the Iranian capita!,
the war in the past and he
then flies on to Warsaw on
would prefer to a wait conWednesday for another
crete developments.
overnigh t stop and a meeting with Edward Gierek,
One big question , said
the chief of the Polish comKissinger, is how Hanoi will
view Nixon 's summit talk. . munist party. During the
visit Secretary of State
Asked if American negotiaWilliam P. Rogers and Fortors suffered any disapeign Minister Stefan Olspointments, t h e, Nixon adzewski will sign a consular
viser sa id th ey got more
agreement that was under
or less what they expected
negotiation for 10 years,
and hoped for "give or take
The? President flies hom e
10 percent. "
to Washington on Thursday.
Kissinger added that the

Pianes attack Penta gon says —
NorthVietnam Surface-to-air
railroad yard missiles moved

SAIGON (AP ) — American
fighter-bombers raided one of
North Vietnam's biggest railroad yards Monday, leaving the
yards on the outskirts of Haiphong engulfed in explosions
and flames, and wrecked 16
bridges across the country, the
U.S. Command announced today. One Marine A6 jet . from
the carrier Coral Sea was shot
down, but the two fliers nursed
it out to sea, and a helicopter
pulled them out of the water.

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) ' —
Pentagon sources say the
North "*. Vietnamese appear
to have shifted surface-toair missiles back into the
Hanoi-Haiphong region to
strengthen defenses against
'
heavy U.S. bombing.
Early this year , Hanoi
concentrated nearly twothirds of its 44 antiaircraftmissile battalions in the
North Vietnamese panhandle, between the 20th Parallel and the demilitarized
zone, in preparation for the
invasion of South Vietnam
across the DMZ.
Some of those SAM battalions harassed American
warplanes when they tried
to stem the North Vietnamese advance. One of the battalions was moved into
South Vietnam.
Pentagon sources say the
redeployment of SAM bat-

talions northward beg an
after big U.S.: air raids Von
targets close to Hanoi and
Haiphong in mid-April,
which marked a return to
the type of bombing campaign carried on by the
" United States against North
Vietnam before the Johnson
administration ordered it
halted in? late 1968.
By early May, sources
said, five battalions . bad
been moved from ihe pan- .
handl e into tfte^feavily populated Red River delta region -which includes Hanoi
and Haiphong. And the battalion which had been pushed forward into South Vietnam was pulled north of
. the DMZ once again.
More recently, as U.S.
air attacks ranged widely
across the North , more
SAM units appeared to have
been redeployed from the
panhandle , sources said.

The strikes against the Uong
Bi railroad yard 10 miles northeast of the port city were the
first there in the stepped up
bombing of North Vietnam
which began April 6.
. The yard reportedly serviced
North Vietnam's entire railroad
. A jeep and a refugee woman travel
LONELY ROAD
20 miles north of Hue. Soldier at right is
THE WAR GOES ON . . . Fire rages
system, including the northwest
down highway one as they leave Luong May , right/ following
looking for water to fight the blaze. (AP
through the wooden dwellings of Luong May,
and
northeast
lines
to
China.
.
a North Vietnamese artillery barrage which set the hamlet on
Photofax)
after
an
artillery
barrage
by
Meanwhile , a task force of
South Vietnam ,
fi re. It is located 20miles north oi Hue. (AP Photofax)
three cruisers and two destroythe North Vietnamese hit the hamlet , located
ers ranged up and down the
coast , shelling targets from 10
miles north of the demilitarized
Roa d accidents Provisionals vow to fi ght on
zone to within 29 miles of Haiphong.
take 532 lives
The U.S. Command reported
that American pilots flew more By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
than 25o strikes across North
Traffic accidents around
Vietnam during the 24-hour pethe nation claimed 532 lives
riod ending at 5 P.M. Monday.
of the Catholic popul ation , and particularly by Catholic anger
BELFAST (AP) — The Official wing of the Irish Reduring the Memorial Day
at the recent murder by the Officials of a Londonderry youth
In the ground war , there
publican Army announced Monday night that it is suspending
home on leave from the British army in Germany.
were reports of the first withweekend.
its guerrilla attacks indefinitely, but the rival IRA Provi"We expect a huge swing from the Official wing into our
fight
sionals
accused
the
Officials
of
surrender
and
vowed
to
drawal
of
)
North
Vietnamese
(AP
con- Chancellor duce the dangers of
BONN
The National Safety Councommand as a result of this ill-considered move,'' said the
on.
,
Willy Brandt told the 15 NATO frontation. Thus in both proj- troops from South Vietnam
cil had estimated in adProvisional statement.
"So far as we are concerned , the fight goes on," a Proforeign ministers today that ects the concepts of security since they started their big of- vance lhat between 530 and
The Official cease-fire was welcomed by political figures
visional statement said, "We look upon this surrender as n
fensive two months ago.
any agreement with the Rustogethand
detente
are
linked
nl) parties in Dublin as a major breakthrough toward
6,(0
from
gigantic
confidence
trick
aimed
at
giving
firmer
control
to
persons
might
be
killed
sians to reduce troops in EuU.S. military sources said
peace after nearly three years of conflict that has left at
the Official wing of their undisciplined members."
on streets and highways
rope "should not bring any mil- er. "
elements of two North Vietnamleast ?AG persons dead.
The Provisionals have been responsible for most of tho
itary disadvantage for either
from R p.m. local time 'Frilt was not clear from this ese divisions had pulled back
At aroused less optimism in Belfast.
bombing and guerrilla attacks in Northern Ireland , and n
side."
William Craig, leader of the militant Protestant Vanguard
spokesmen said the faction won 't stop them until all political
whether Brandt felt both coop- into Cambodia from An Loc. day, to midnight Monday.
During the 1971 Memorial
Brandt welcomed the results eration and troop reductions the besieged provincial capital
Movement , which claims the support of more than 200,000
prisoners are released and the British army leaves Ireland' s
Day hftliilfity, also a threeof President Nixon's visit to should be handled at a single 60 miles north of Saigon. Both
potential fighters , said he did not "attach very much imporsix northern provinces.
day period , Thc Associated ,
Moscow , saying that the "elimi- conference or separate meet- were reported badly battered
tance " to it. He said it was designed "only to gain favor in
The Officials announced i n Dublin that they will confine
Press counted 553 deaths In
nation of confrontation and , as ings.
Londonderry. "
themsslves to political and "defensive" military actions to
by B52 bomb strikes.
traffic. The highest toll for
President Nixon put it , turning
The office of William Whitelaw , the British minister of
head off civil war between the Protestant majority anrl the
It remained to be seen wheth- The enemy pressure on An
any three-day observance of
state governing Northern Ireland , stressed that only time
confrontation to cooperation ,
Roman Catholic minority. It was obvious that they were
Loc
itself
has
eased,
but
North
the holiday was 597 in lflfiO.
would tell its significance.
prompted by cease-fire demands from a growing segment
con but have favorable effects er the other Atlantic allies Vietnamese forces have infor Us all and therefore for the would accept the U.S. position tensified shelling along Highfavoring parallel European con.
alliance. "
big one
con- way 13 south of the devastated
The West German chancellor ferences—a
town and are keeping a relief
addressed the opening of the centrating on cooperation and a column from getting through.
smaller
one
dealing
with
troop
annual two-day spring meeting
Field reports said the enemy
of the North Atlantic Treaty reductions and other miliary is- gunners
VVilliam F'oxmire has called Transpo &
Sc
on Monday slammed
sues.
- TraiKllfl
I I dll3|IU 72 "'fl Rross m j s(1S( , of taxes , but his 23-yenrOrganization 's foreign minis*
2,400
rocket
and
mortar
shells
|
ters. Earlie r in the day, Secre- Rogers reported on the Mos- Into three South Vietnamese
A; old daughter is working there and considers it n great success !
potary of State William P. Rogers cow talks to "Washington 's three sitions along
:
—
stories
,
page
2a.
f
the highway two
•' :
i?
met with Brandt and told him principal European allies Mon- to 10 miles
south of An Loc.
•' ,' PAfi*||<f l A record crowd estimated nl 20,000 persons j;
of Nixon 's mission to Moscow, day night at the four-power din- Twenty South
j; . nobUI U viewed the 1072 Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festival |
Vietnamese solincluding his agreement with ner traditionally held on the diers were reported
;¦ parade Sunday at Arcadia , Wis, — story and pictures, page |
killed
and
eve
of
thc
NATO
meeting
to
the Russians that theaEuropean
5 »"
109
wounded.
li
security conference which Mos- discuss German problems,
Elsewhere, fighting broke out
U.S.
officials
said
tho
secre;¦
[
¦
I*0!'0* arc .searching for a motive that might p
cow has been urging should be
¥ \\\\nac
for the
IHIg* explain why a gunman opened fire in a '{
|?
divided into separate confer- tary received a warm response weeks infirst time in several
from Foreign Ministers Walter
southernmost Cam>:: ' Ralclfih , N.C , shopping center , killin g three persons, wound- |
ences on East-West cooperation Scheel of West Germany, Sir bodia
, Just across the border
y. ing eight others and then taking his own life as Sen. B. *
and on troop reductions.
Alec Douglas-Home of Britain from the western Mekong Delta
? ; Everett Jordan campaigned for reelection — slory. page lla. I?
Brandt told the NATO minis- and Maurice Schumann of in
South
Vietnam.
South
Vietters that a . "security conference France. But informed sources namese rangers spearheaded
Ij Pn|if|f*e ,Sens' 'luhwl Humphrey and George McGovern I
;i rUIIHUa nrfl heading into their second campaign con- f
should serve to explore the said Schumann indicated the by an armored column
ff ; frontfltion in pivotal California still debating Ihe issues of I
pal lis of cooperation between French government hns not re- with North Vietnamese clashed
forces
$ the first — story, page 12a.
|
East and West and in doing so laxed its opposition to any talks while on a drive
to
block
infilshould - not- ignore the military on troop reductions.
'
ACT "Search" is the key word to life in a world that Is 1
%
tration into the delta.
5 Uul '•frightening and confusing, " members of tho graduaspects." But he warned that
T h e Nixon administra tion
\
A aling class al Ihe College of Snint Teresa were told nt com- i
any reduction of troops "should feels' that talks to achieve a In the central hlghland-i,
mencement
exercises
Sunday
story
and
pictures,
1|
>
.
I
—
page
Sj
meet the requirement of the al- balanced , mutual reduction of South Vietnamese troops fought
liance 's undiminished security, Communist and Western forces for a sixth day against North
!
i Tft naliflinal 'r,le ^'"""a State Collcf- c basebaU/fenm \
rival at Kiev from Moscow , Many waved
FLAGS WELCOME NIXON . . . Presishould not bring nny military in Central Europe should be at- Vietnamese forces in the south_i I U lldllUlldl wiU make its first trip to thd NAIA
arnall American Flags. (AP Photofax)
dent Richard M, Nixon shakes hands with
disadvantage for either side, tended only by nations most ern and northern sectors of
I
i| "World Series " since 1903 — story, page 3r>.
Kiev residents who greeted him after his arand should thereby 'help to re- directly affected.
Kontum.

..

Brandt welcomes
result of Nixon
visit to Moscow

IRA ends guerrilla attacks
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of dental and oral surgery at
the Brooklyn hospital , said "we
won't know for four or five
years" whether the tooth , a
molar, would take root or be
rejected by the recipient , Janet
Ramsay.
The donor , John Ramsay,
had six extra teeth that had
formed but could not grow norf »¦
m
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mally. Three were removed
Friday and one was planted In
his sister 's mouth , in place of a
just-removed abecssed tooth.
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Winners of the annual safety
poster contest sponsored by Winona Council 69, United Commercial Travelers with the cooperation of Winona Safety
Council were announced by
Morris Bergsrud, chairman of
the UCT safety committee.
Winners in the fourth grade:
1st, Kimberly Drier, Cathedral
School ; 2nd , Tim ?Kronebusch,
Minnesota City School; 3rd
Karla Johnson, Mnnesota City
School ;
. ? Fifth grade: 1st, David Kulas,
.St. Stanislaus ; School; 2nd,
nooa Present at the ceremony were, from left to right , John
POSTER PEOPLE . . . H. A , Stow, far right, past grand
Jackie Heim , St. Martin's Lu- councilor, United Commercial Travelers Minnesota-North
Pearson, Jane Rogge, Kim Singer , Connie Cieminski and
¦
theran School; 3rd, Brent
the organization's ; Ann Gierok . (Sunday News photo ) '- ' .;
for
issued
awards
Dakota
jurisdiction
,
Drenckbahn , Minnesota City
¦
School ; 4th , Jody Church, Min- safety poster contest at Winona Jr. High School Friday afternesota City School.
Sixth grade: 1st, Debra Barnewitz, Madison ; 2nd, Richard
Meier, Madison; 3rd, Linda
Gough , Madison; 4th . Larry
Gdrai StV Stan's.
Seventh grade: no; posters
were entered.
Eighth grade: 1st, Ann Gieras vice president of Kaiser In- came to see me this morning." the exposition.
By VERN HAUGLAND
okj Winona Junior High School ;
(AP) _ Sen. dustries Inc.
She indicated the meeting
WASHlNGTOyN
"I can't say whether niy fa2nd , Jane Rogge, WJHS ; 3rd,
pleasant.
Bird
agreedwas
William
Proxmire
has
called
ther
is right about this or not,"
Kim Singer, WJHS; 4th, Connie
Miss Proxmire, asked wliat A recent history graduate of
Transpo 72 a? gross misuse of
Cieminski, WJHS.
Miss she said. "I am not economicWinning posters will be en- tax dollars, but his 23-year-old interesting experiences she has Georgetown University,
ally oriented , arid I'm not in a
tered in the UCT ¦Grand Coun- daughter is working there and had since Transpo opened over Proxmire was careful not to position to know about such
view
of
"Mr.
Bird
contradict
her
father
's
considers
it
a
great
success.
the
weekend
said:
,
cil poster contest of the Minr
matters. It just seems that
nesota-North Dakota jurisdic- "Transpo seems to be going
Transpo is a great success."
over
very
said
Miss
CiCi
welt
"
tion at its grand council session
Miss Proxmire work partProxmire
from
behind?
an
inforin Hibbing, Minn., Thursday
time, for a modeling agency
mation
booth
.at
the
Canadian
through Saturday. Winners in
that holds the contract to prothe Grand Council contest will Department of Transport exhibvide hundreds of attractive
it.
*7W
then be submitted to the contest
young women for Transpo. She
conducted ,by the Supreme "Its technically o r i e n t e d ,
hands out Canadian maps,
Council of the UCT in Dallas , aimed more at the trade WASHINGTON (AP) - * "I over the kite and he landed booklets, pins and souvenirs,
Texas , in July.
people, so some persons who think we have a problem ," the back on top of it. He yelled and answers questions.
TThe UCr Supreme Council come out expecting a fair are a public address announcer said 'Oh, no ,' and you could see him
awards will be as follows: Ele- little disappointed ," she said.
Although all members cf Conas Hobert Kennedy of Escon- kicking and fighting as the kite
mentary grades, one first prize "They don ' t really care dido, Calif-, plummeted Vfrom wrapped around him. As it fold- gress have been invited to
$50, two second prizes $30 each whether the vehicle has a tur- the sky.;
ed up, he fell straight to the Transpo, Miss Proxmire said
and three third prizes $15 each.' bine engine or something else. Thousands of spectators at ground , just like a stone."
her father has not visited it.
Junior high, one first prize $60, But there are also many things Traiispo '72y -th e -international —Kennedy landed in- a- grassy V "He has been in Wisconsin,"
^ north end of the she said.
two second prizes $40 and three that have a great appeal to the transportation ex p o s i t i o n , area at the
"He did see my redeach.
runway,
away
from the specta- and-white uniform before he
third prizes of $20
watched Monday as the 26kids. .
"It seems to nie to be quite year-old kite flier fell to his tors' stand but within view of left and said it was okay except,
thousands.
for the red stockings—he didn't
death, y
worthwhile.
"
Two Rivers man
like them. "
Proxmire, w3io has asked for A member of the Australian
A
puWic
address
announcer
named to state post a General Accounting Office in- Birdman Team , Kennedy was was promoting Kennedy ' dars
vestigation of the 10-day exROCKTON, "Wis. V(AP) - position at Dulles International killed when he lost control of ing when the kite collapsed.
his kite at an altitude of about Kennedy, who had been flyRobert Humphrey, executive
vice president of the Manito- Airport , contends the Trans- 500 feet. He was being pulled ing his kite professionally for
woc-lW Rivers Chamber of p o r t a t i o n Department has into the . air at the time by a more than three years, was
rushed ib a medical station by
.Commerce^ Has been elected wasted much of the $5 million speeding automobile.
"He was in a steep climb helicopter. A team of three
president of the Wisconsin appropriated by Congress.
Chamber of Commerce Execu- The Wisconsin senator in par- when all of a sudden a gust of physicians ,. who pronounced
ticular attacked what he called wind hit him or something, " him dead J5 minutes after he
tive Association. ?
Humphry succeeds TW. Rr aa unduly generous expense ac- said Ja ck Wallace, 31, of Lees- fell, said he suffered multiple
Lackore, manager of the Wis- count rolled up by Transpo burg, Va., . who witnessed the head injuries and compound
fractures throughout the rest of
consin Dells Regional Chamber manager William J. Bird of Los accident.
Angeles, on lo an froni his post "His feet suddenly flipped his body.
of Commerce.
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
Commencement exercises for
graduating seniors at ElrinMUlville High ;
were
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Division head Lewiston man is
is named by pedestrian fataIity
local chamber

A Winona Area Vocational Institute student in business and
marketing who graduates this
June will be the new division
manager of the .
Winona A r e a !
C h a m b e r of
Commerce.
Larry Speltz,
19, -. will occupy
the
position
Thursday according to Dav i d Johnston,
Chamber executive vice president. Speltz has
Speltz
been with the
chamber on a part-time basis
since November , ,1971, as part
of the job training program of
the vocational institute. ?
He will have the responsibility, of implementation , research ane servicing task forces
within the four divisions of the
chamber, according to Johnston.

STOCKTON, Minn. — A rural
jbewiston man, Theodore A.
Vail, 44, was killed Sunday at
1 a.m. as he walked across
Highway 14 near the inn 4 Fun
Tavern here.
Vail was struck and fatally injured by a small 1972 foreign
car driven by Arthur E. Teachout, 18, home on leave from the
Navy, whose residence is Utica.
Teachout's car had damage totaling $500, according to Highway Patrol officers, but he was
unhurt. He was alone.
Vail was the county 's first pedestrian fatality of the year, according to¦ Sheriff Helmer Weinmann. * . .

ACCORDING TO patrol and
sheriff's officers , Vail was crossing the highway near the village's easterly edge. He was
walking toward his car, parked
on the north side of the roadway. He lived at The Arches,
halfway between Stockton and
Lewiston.
The Teachout car was travelihgj vest on the highway at the
time, officers said. Force of the
impact threw Tail's body about
100 feet to the shoulder of the
eastbound lane. Heavy damage
was inflicted on the car's left
fron t fender and side and the
roof , officers said.
County Medicial Examiner
Robert Tweedy was called and
pronounced Vail dead , at the
scene.
DOVER. Minn, — A two-car Officers reported that Teachaccident shortly after midnight out left the scene but was loSaturday put two St: Charles
youths in Rochester's St. Marys
hospital with head injuries,
while four companions were
treated1 for minor injuries and
another escaped unhurtJay R. Mollert, 17, was listed
as in critical condition and Patrick Kroening, 17, was listed as
satisfactory following the misThree persons were injured in
hap.
¦ Russell P. Harris , 21, rural a three-car accident at 6:57ya m.
Winona , and three oth er St. today on West Sanborn and
Charl es youths, William G. Reis- Grand streets.
dorf , 19; Margaret Putzier , IS,
According to police, a car
and Carol Swensied, 17, were driven by Miss Janell R. Optreated , aind released. Steven sahl, 207458 Sioux St., was westHarris, rural Winona , was not bound on Sanborn Street and a
injured.
car driven by Floyd K. Wood ,
. Olmsted County sheriff's of- 51, 429 W. King St., was northficers report the mishap occur- bound on Grand Street when the
red on an Elmira Township two vehicles collided. The imroad six miles south of Dover: pact of the collision forced the
The five St. Charles youths were Opsahl car onto the curb and
passengers in the Harris car
when it and the car dr iven by into a car parked in the driveReiscforf collided head-on. The way of 377 Grand St. owned by
Kerkenbush , 377 Grand
crash is still under investiga- James
'
St . -: -7- " - ,;;, tion.
Miss Opsahl and a passenger in her car , Miss Janet L.
Nelson , Richards Hail, Winona
State College, were treated at
Community Memorial Hospital
and released. Wood was reported With injuries but was not
y-^
treated at the hospital,
A 1940 Winona State College Damage to the front and left
graduate has been named an side of the 1964 Opsahl station
NSP vice president, effective wagon is $600, while damage to
Thursday. A. E. Hassinger is the front of the 1971 Wood stapresently assistant to the pres- tion wagon is $900 and to the
ident for Northern States Pow- right rear of the 1969 Kerkeher Company.
bush hardtop, $150.
Hassinger has been with NSP
since 1948. He will be responsi- OTHER CITY ACCIDENTS
Monday
ble for the activities of the en3:29
p.m;—East
Mark and
vironmental affairs , information
Franklin Streets, intersection
and advertising departments.
He received a bachelor of sci- collision : Frank J. Morawecki ,
ence degree in mathematics 978 E. King St., 1957 model stafrom WSC and a degree in elec- tionwagop, $75; Elmer W . Johntrical engineering from the Uni- son, 168 W' Sth St., 1969 model
hardtop, front left, $2fl0.
versity of Minnesota.
4:49 p.m.—East Mark Street

Six injured
in accident
near Dover

cated about 1:30 a.m. Charges
are under consideration, the patrol reported.
i

EMPLOYED at Warner &
Swasey Co., Winona , Vail was
born in Lewiston, Jan. 11, 1928
to Mr. and Mrs. John Vail. He
married Marjorie Albert , April
ly 1954, in Winona; A lifelong
area resident, he was a U.S.
Army veteran, Slaving served in
Germany.
Survivors are: his wife; one
stepson, Frederick Altoff , Clara
City, Minn.; two stepdaughters ,
Mrs. Donald ( Geraldlne) Barber, Radcliffe Iowa , and Mrs.
Sharon Miller, Stockton; six
grandchildren ;
his parents,
Lewiston ; two "brothers , Robert
LV Vail, U.S. Air Force, Sedalia ,
Mo., and Victor A. Vail , Rochester and two sisters, Mrs.
Harold (Alta) Parker, Forsythe,
Ga., and Mrs. R. G. (Shirley)
Boone, Millen, Ga.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Jacobs Funeral Home, Lewiston, the Rev.
Glenn L. Quam , McKinley
United Methodist Church , Winona, officiating. Burial will be
in the Warren Township Cemetery, ? with military rites by the
Lewiston American Legion post.
Pallbearers will be John
Brand , Jack Rainey, Kenneth
Brandt , Richard Sanders, Donald Sommers
and Elmer
Prigge.
Friends may call at the funeral home tod ay after 3 p.m.,
and until time of services Wednesday.

Three injured
in 3-car crash

WSC graduate
named to post
with NSP

THREE PERSONS INJURED . . . Three
persons were injured in a three-car accident
at 6:57 a.m. today on West Sanborn and
Grand streets. Miss Janell R . Opsahl , 458
Sioux St., and a passenger in her car , Miss

and Mankato Avenue , turning
collision; Mrs. Donald Singer,
869 E, Mark St.y/1969 model
hardtop, right front , $200; John
C. WengerV 527 W. . Mark St.,
1970 model sedan,? right side,
$175. .
1:40 a.m.-821 E. 5th St;,
parked car collision : David J.
Stoltman , 605 E. 5th St., 1964
model station wagon, left fron t
and left side, $500; . parked ;
Wayne P. Thill, 1751 W. Wabasha St., 1968 model hardtop
owned by Jenry 's Auto Sales,
759 E. 3rd
¦ - - .' St., $200.
. , Sunday
6:30 p.m.—Winona Street 130
feet north of "West 5th Street,
rear end collision : Robert J.
Grabner , 226 Pelzer St., 1967
model j e e p, front, $350 ; Ardythe L. Cassem . Bixby, Minn.,
1972 model hardtop, rear, $300.
¦

'
¦
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Cycle crash victim
still is cri tical
LA CROSSE , Wis. - James
A. Burnett , 19-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Burnett ,
Hixton Rt. 2, remains in critical
condition at Lutheran Hospital
here, following a motorcycle
accident May 18 on Highway 27,
5.3 miles west of Black River
Falls.
He is in the hospital's intensive care unil -with head and
chest injuries, said a hospital
spokesman.

Janet L. Nelson , Richards Hall, WSC, were
treated at Community Memorial Hospital and
released. Floyd Wood , 429 W, King St., was
reported injured but was not treated at the
hospital.

Policekept
busy during
the weekend

Winona police are investigating several thefts and acts «of
vandalisms that were reported
over the weekend.
According to Assistant Chief
John Scherer, police received
a call from an unidentified person at 2 a.m. Saturday that a
group of young boys and girls
were allegedly bringing beer
into Gabrych Pa rk.
Upon investigation police arrested two persons, a minor
and a juvenile for possession
of liquor. The police had left
their squad car unattended.
The two patrolmen returned
to their car after investigation
and found that someone had
thrown a brick through the car
window on the left side. Darnage to the window and left doer
is valued at $75.
Circumstances involving an
alleged robbery about 9:20 p.m.
Monday remain under investigation. Scherer said Patrick
Smith, Wasecay Minn., was at
tacked while walking in t&e
area of Johnson Street and tlie
river dike by unidentified per ons. He was taken by Praxel
Ambulance to Community Memorial Hospital where he was
treated and released. He has
returned to Waseca and police
are continuing the investigation.
It has not been determined
what Was stolen, if anything
Scherer said.:
Gorman Foundry, 508 Louisa
St., reported that 48 15- by 12inch windows and 3 15-by 30inch windows in their building
were broken. The 51 windows
are valued at $153.
Richard Burmeister, 315 AE.
3rd St., reported at 10:28 p;rn.
Monday that while his car was
parked in the courthouse parking lot someone pried open the
vent window and removed 15
cassette tapes, a flashlight , a
jacket and a Joa f of bread.
Value of the m issing Items is
$85.: '7 *
Art Johns , . 1236 W. 2nd St.,
reported at 7:35 a.m. today that
a motor was removed from his
boathouse at the foot of Olmstead Street. The 1969 model
motor ? is valued at $300.
Miss Judy Baker, manager of
Western Discount Store, 101 W.
2nd St., reported at 12:30 p.m.
Saturday that a mini-bike is
missing from the store . It is
valued at $160.
William Albert, Morey Shep ard Hall, Winona State College,
reported at.-I0:58 a.m. Monday
that a stereo tape deck and
two speakers valued at $200
were removed from his locked
dormitory room . There was no
sign of forced entry.

ROLL CALL . . . While the Brigadettes place wreaths on
the crosses at the American Legion Shrine of Crosses, Donald
V. Gray, past commander of American Legion District 1,

Wihonans pay tribute Stamp book
available
at
to those killed in battle
A cool , gray Memorial
Day matched the mood of
the 300 watchers who assembl-ed at the Lake Park
bandshell l a t e Monday
morning to pay tribute to
those w h o sacrificed thenlives in battle for their
country .
The ceremonies began
with the arrival of the Winona City Band , the American Legion Brigadettes , a
veterans color guard and
several cars of Gold Star
Mothers. . Members of Veterans of World War I, Barracks 1086, raised the U.S.
flag abou t 10:30 to start the
program with The Call to
Colors sounded by bugler
Fred Heyer.
Are a Scouts led the audience in the Pledge of Allegiance , followed by the Winona City Band playing the
Star-Spangled Banner as
the audience sang, along .
THE REV. A7 U. Deye ,
St. Martin 's L u t h e r a n
Church , gave t h e invocation , and area scouts recited the poem, "In Flanders

to all those who gave their
Field. " ¦¦' ; ¦¦¦¦ - :.
State Repy M. J McCauley
lives to defend P"r: shores.*'
was the speaker for t h e
THE AUDIENCE joined
event , overlooking the rows
the Winon a City BVn d in
of crosses representing the
singing "America " and the
men of Winona who have
Rev . Dale Tupper, St.. Standied for their country 's
islaus Catholic . Church, closcauses when he " started his
ed the ceremonies with the
address."The men of many
benediction
.
,'
wars lie silent 7 he said.
Following the program , the
"In lhe prime of life , they
traditional water ceremony,
surrendered their own lives
honoring the sailors ahd
to guarantee us a lifetime
Marines lost at sea during
of freedom."
the wars, was held on the
Rep. McCauley outlined
shores of Lake Winona unthe . tradition of Memorial
der t h e direction of the
Day, starling with the . observance ordered by Gen- . VFW auxiliary.
A roll , call (or the war
eral John A. Logan of fhe
dead was held at the AmGrand Army of the Repuberican Legion Shrine of
lic in 1898. He quoted GenCrosses by Donald V. Gray,
eral Logan 's, words : "Let
past commander of Amerino ravages of time testif y
can legion District 1,
to coming fenerations that
David T. Morse, winona
wc have forgotten as a peoMemorial Day Association
ple the cost of a free and
president , has expressed apundivide d republic. "
preciation to the members
He said that "we are the
of the community who dosharers of a great glory"
nated time, flower s and
and urged that the Ameri' •"money ' to make 'this "one
can people should "renew
of the best ceremonies we
our resolution that this nahave had so far. "
tion owes an e ternal debt

LIONS CLUB
TREMPEALEAU, Wis! (Special) — An informational meeting will be held this evening
at 8 at Sullivan's Supper Club
in regard to forming a Lions
Club here. All active Lions in
Trempealeau and any other interested citizens may attend.

'Police/ civilian
cars crash;
two injured
Two persons were reported
injured in a two car accident ,
involving a police car , at 6 :08
p.m. Sunday on West Sth and
Winona streets.
According to police , Patrolman William O. Tenseth , was
on a silent alarm call and was
driving west on Sth Street with
thc overhead lights flashing and
Gregory Nyseth , 19, 626 Lafayette St., was southbound on
Winona Street when the two
vehicles collided.
Nyseth and a passenger In
his car Miss Karl a Vf cst , U,
Onalask a, Wis., were treated
at Communit y Memorial Hospital and released.
Damage to tbe 1071 model
patrol car is $500 damage to lhe
left side of the Nyseth sedan is .
$2,100.

AT THE BANDSHELL . . . Program
members for the annual Memorial Day ceremonies appear with the principal speaker,
Stale Rep. M. J. McCauley, fourth from left.

Damage $600
in crash near
Minnesota City
No injuries resulted from a
two-car accident at 11 p.m . Monday at the junction of Highway
61 and 2411 north of Minnesota
City.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , n car driven
by Timothy J. Speltz , Rollingstone, Minn., was northb ound on
Hi ghway 61 making a left turn
Into Highway 2-18 and Richard
Peters , Red Wing, Minn - , also
was driving north on Highway
61.
Damage tn the ri ght rear of
the 19*38 Spellz hardtop i.s $150
and damage to the left side of
the 1969 Peters hardtop is $450,

F.C. crash vict im
remains crit ical

at the Intersection of West Sth and Winona Streets at 6:08
p.m. Sunday. Damage to the police car is estimated nt $5«0O
anrl damage to Nyseth car is $2,100.

post office

A book illustrating. U.S.
stamps in -color, from 1847
through mid-1972, now is available to collectors and others
at the post office here, according to Postmaster Lambert W.
Hamerski .
Published "by the U.S. Postal Service, the book is entitled
"Stamps and Stories, the Exciting Saga of U.SV History Told
in Stamps. " It is the first book
ever to show; the complete list
of stamps, in color and with
values quoted for each issue,
Hamerski .aid.
A number of stori es are incl uded that cover historical highlights as portrayed on stamps.
About 2,000 stamps are reproduced and 114 stores are included. ' - V"
Also in (he book are tips on
collecting stamps and a glossary of collectors' terms.
Stamps issued by the Confederate States . ef America are reproduced as are . those of the
United Nation s, along with a
sampling of stamps from other
countries.
The 224-page book is on sale
a$4he post office here as a paperback edition . A hardcover
edition can be had . from the
Postal Seryice*/t>hilatelic Sales
Unit , Wasfiw-fton , D.C . 20036.

Fire da mages
rural home
near Lanesboro

mm

EXTENSIVE DAMAGE . . . A police car driven by Patrolman William Tenscth , was westbound on Sth Street and
M cir driven by Gregory Nyseth, 626 Lafayette St „ collided

reads the roll call of the war dead. With Gray are, from
left to right , David T. Morse , the Rev. Dale Tupper , and
John Prosser. (Daily News photos )

FOUNTAIN CITV , Wis. Lloyd Abts , 55, Fountain City,
remains in critical condition at
St. Marys Hospital , Rochester,
where he was transferred
Community
Thursday
from
Memorial Hospital , Winonn.
He has head and arm injuries ,
whech he received in a cartruck accident May Zi on
Highway 35, north of the Fountain City limits.

Other participants in the veterans observance
are, from left , Bernard Kostuck , Edward Curtis , David T. Morse , the Rev. A . TJ. Dey,e
and the Rev. Dale Tupper.

Cool weather
will continue

Passage of a storm system
lhat brought mor e than a half
an inch of precipitation to the
Winona area during the Memorial Day weekend was followed
by a sharp drop in temperatures
as readin gs fell well below seasonal norms*
Anrl cool , though drier , weat her is expected to prevail for the
next day or so.
Rain began falling Saturday
night and continued intermittently through Mondav with only
brief spashes o( sunshine marking thc summer season 's first
holiday weekend.

n slight chance ot precipitation
through Wednesday.
TIIF NORMAL Umpcrnturc
range for this date is 74 to 53.
The record hig h for this date
wa.s !i:i in 19,'M , a year in which
temperatures soared to record
levels for five consecutive days
at the end of May and thc first
part of June , including a 107
reading on May 31.
¦

WHALAN, Minn. ( Special)—
A Monday afternoon fire at the
Richard. Glenna home, about 12
miles southeast of Lanesboro,
which started in the chimney,
caused an estimated $2,500 damage.
Members of the Lanesboro
volunteer fire department were
called to the Glenna home
abou t 2:15 p.m. Flames destroyed portions of the building, around the chimney area ,
in the attic and first and second floors.
Firefighters remained on tha
scene until 7 p.m.

Past sachems
hold dinner,
annual meet
Twenty-four past sachems attended a dinner and annual
meeting Thursday of the Past
Sachems Association of Wenonah Tribe 20, Improved Order of
Red Men. The dinner and meeting were held a', the American
Legion Club,
Memorial services were conducted by Albin Johnson, Evan
Davies and R. K. Filings.
Past Great Sachem Arthur
Brom installed incoming appointive nnd elective officers !
James Neeck , presiding past
sachem; Gerald Masyga , senior
past sachem; Mark Schneider ,
junior past sachem ; B. H. Hatoeck, past prophet ; Roy Nelson ,
secretary - treasurer; Jlonaltl
Vnndrashek , past sannap, . and
Fred Brust , officer of thc association.

Pursued foxes have been
known to leap on the back of a
sheep and ride for some distance In an attempt to break
the
scent left by the gland s on
BY 7 a.m. today, when partial
clearing began , .60 of an inch of the feet.
precipitation had been measured*
Temperatures , meanwhile , began their slide Monday afternoon us winds shifted to the
north and from Monday 's high
Wednesday, May 31 sf , is tha last day to pay tho first
of 74, the mercury slid to an
half of Real Estate Taxes. According to law , a penalty
overnight low of 44 this morning.
of 3% must bo added to tho taxes paid after this data.
It was 55 at noon today under
mostly sunny skies.
Tonight' s low will be near 45
TERESA M. CURBOW
and a high of 70 is forecast for
Wednesday.
County Treasurer
Skies will continue fair to
partly cloudy and there's only

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Te levision highlights, movies

rescued by the beautiful ruler of a hidden city. (1953). 3:30,
Ch. 4.
"THE GREAT PROFILE," Jotor Ban-ymore. A talented actor loses his job because he is an alcoholic; (1940).
3:30, Cb. 6.
"THE GREAT O'MALLEY ," Pat O'Brien. The dailypaper ridicules an officer because he is a stickler for the
letter of the law. (1937). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"A LITTLE GAME ," Ed Nelson. A young loy, obsessed
with guns and death, decides to get rid of his stepfather aiid
makes no secret of his plans. (1971), 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"TROG," Joan Crawford . An iithropologist discovers a
living pie-historic man, (1970). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE SERVANT ," Dirk Bogaide. A study of pervasive
evil and moral decay in which a strange relationship developi* between a wealthy Englishman and his servant. (1963)10:30, Gh. 11.
"QUICK, BEFORE IT MELTS," 10:50, Cb, 4 .
"TRIANGLE ," Dana Wynter. Story of intrigue at a fashionable school for girls. (1970). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Wednesday
"JOHNNY DARK ," Tony Curtis. An engineer designs a
sports car and gets a chance to build one. (1954) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"ANNE OF THE INDIES," Jean Peters. A woman pirate
of the 16th Century roams the seas between England and the
Caribbean. (1951) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"WHIPLASH," Dane Clark, A painter searches for his
girlfriend and finds her in New York — married. (1948) 3:30,
Ch. 19. V7 "THE CASTILIAN," Cesar Romero. Adventure tale about
a Spaniard who leads his people in a struggle to overcome
Moorish rule. ( 1963) 8:00, Ch. 19. ?
"SADDLE THE WIND," Robert Taylor. The life of an
ex-gunfighter? is shattered by the return of his violent younger
brother. (1958) 10:3O, Chs. 3-8.
"SAJJTIAGO, " Alan Ladd. Adventure story about gunrunners trying to break through a Spanish blockade. (1956)
10:30, Ch . 11.
"ALL THE BROTHERS WERE VALIANT ," Robert Taylor. A couple go in search of whales to tftfe Gilbert.Islands.
?:
(1933) 10:50, Ch. 4.

Television highlights
Today
PRESIDENT NKON'S TRIP. Satellite coverage of tho
President's arrival in Teheran, Iran. 7:30 a.m;, Chs. 6-9.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey and George McGovern debate during tbe California primary campaign, Chs. 3-4-8.
ORAL ROBERTS OM COUNTRY ROADS. Tie Rev. Oral
Roberts , Roy Clark, Skeeter Davis and the Clara Ward Singers present this salute to country music—the sermon is on
faith and hope. 6:30, Ch. 5.
OPRYLAND, U.S.A7 "Music on the Banks of the Cumberland", with a star-siudded cast, is a salute to American,
music Songs are performed against a backdrop of woods,
gardens, a "Western town and a Dixieland plaza complete with
river boat,
¦ steam engine and an old tin lizzie. 7:30, Chs.
5-10-13. • .
* -7 - 7
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. "'Getting a Piece of the
Rock" is l>r. Graham's sermon topic as his Charlotte (N.C.)
crusade bejins. Guests are folk singer Ray Hildebrand and
singers Myrtle Hall and George Beverly Shea. 8:30, Chs.
5-10; 9:00, Chs. 3-6-13.
THE DREAM STI1L, LIVES. Documenlary about the
life and works of dramatist Paul Green , Pulitzer Prize
winner. 9:0O, Ch. 2.
Wednesday
PRESIDENT NIXON'S TRIP. Satellite coverage of the
President's arrival and; official welcome in Warsaw, Poland*
10:30 a.m., Chs. 5-6-9-10-13-19; 10:3O p.m., Chs. 5-10-13.
LOCAL NEWS , 5:O0, Cable TV-3.
A-PUBLIC AFFAIR/ELECTION '72. Sander Vanocur examines. techniques of Sens. Hubert Humphrey and George
McGovern as they use hews media , specifically TV, in their
campaigns for the presidency. 7:00 , Ch. 2.
ORAL ROBERT ON COUNTRY ROADS.7:00, Ch. 3.
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. "The World on Fire " is Dr.
Graham's sermon topic in the second program of the Charlotte Crusade. Myrtle Hall , Arthur Smtih and Quintet are
guests. 9rO0,~Chsrfr5-6-lO-l3.

Tonight, tomorrow on 7V

Tekvision movies

[. ;
•

Today, - ' ..* ' . '
"DESERT LEGION," Alan Ladd. A member of the
French Legion patrol survives an ambush attack and is
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Montevideo records
wettest May in years

MONTEVIDEO; Minn. (AP)The Montevideo area of west1»
Movla
central Minnesota has recorded
.„„,,,. , ,,.
• » ^T1.^'"" L",
. its wettest May in 30 years.
y
N,me of ,h. oaTne »
Rainfall thus far this month
P*"-*V , ""°"
'I
Montevideo totaled 7.51
2 in
Sa 8 i
»OO Forsythe
a-a Inches.
Mannix
The record of 7.66
'
BI]Iy
i«.,, inches was set in 1942, accord.,,.m ...
Graham
35-4-10-ls
News
11 ing to National Weather Service
lOiOO News
34l-<-«-» records which go back through
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NEW YORK - I spent an
hour with Michael Butler,
the tall, rici, mustachioed
producer of "Hair," one of
the most successful shows of
all time, and happened to
ask him, "Do you consider
yourself an •aristocrat?5"
"Why, I've never been
asked that before." He laughed at the question, "I'm
not unhappy- with that kind
of label.
"We've been around the
country since 1654," hepointed out, and mentioned that
there are contributing; and
non-contributing aristocrats.
"I've known a lot bf aristocrats who are not too well
off ," he said. "A classic example is the Duke o' Bedford," the titled Englishman
who opened his castle to the
tourist world.
"NOW he's well off ," Butler said.—"He took~a~bad
scene where the death :taxes
were going to wipe him but.
It's a very good scene for
him now and he lives well.
He hasn 't .gone to seed.
"I've more respect fcr people born With a silver
spoon who make it, Believe
me, the temptaton to do nothing is extremely streng. I
know how nice it is. I used
to spend 3 bi 4 months in
Acapulco without putting
any shoes on!"
He spoke of his favorite
aristocrats, including Cabot
Lodge, "and another of my
heroes, Averell Harriman
. . .in so many yfields. * .. '• '.
he was even a crack polo
player. "
Butler ,. 45 now, did not
let "Hair " go to his head.
He's producing a musical,
"Space," which will question whether we longer need
national boundaries.
It's not a downer ,Tin not
saying wipe away all countries!-boundaries, but it's going to take place, ?We all
have populations, pollution
and food problems, Why
don't we solve them together rather than separ ately?
It's wasteful this way, like
me producing two shows on
the same subject at the same
time.
"Look at what President
Nixon did -when he went to
China just on acupuncture."
Michael — nobody 's ever
called him Mikt — Is also
negotiating to make a movie
of "Hair" and it will probably be done with soirie outside money despite Butler's
wealth.
^his was from Frank Osgood Butler, the grandfather
who at the "* tim- was selling
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MENA.S1IA , Wis. (AP)-The
Wisconsin Paper Industry Information Service has renamed
itsel f the Wisconsin Paper
Council.
The group which serves as a
public relations association in
the state paper industry, said it
made the change lo more accurately reflect a wider membership base and expanded association responsibilities.
Carl Liebert of Rliinelander ,
a St. Regis Paper Co. executive , was named general chairman of the croup for 1972-73.

Mice exterminated ,
workers to return
SYDNEY (AF) - Steelworkers at n factory in Newcastle who went on strike two
days ago after mice invaded
their lunchroom were expected
to return to work today.
Tho mice have been exterminated .

La Crosse man
is hired as
agency planner
WHITEHALL , Wis. - Dave
Wilcox , La Crosse, has been
hired as agency planner for
Western Daaryland Economic
Opportunity Council , Inc., Whitehall , announced Maurice Hanson , executive director.
He replaces Patrick Herriges ,
who accepted a teaching position at the Community Learning Center , JI new educational
facility in Eau Claire.
Wilcox , a graduate of the
University ef Wisconsia , La
Crosse , hns had experience in
(he day cam urn) social work
field.
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In-jvalson

Landsom

N. Swenson

Olson

Top studenis named
at Sprin g Grove High
SPRING GROVE , Minn . (Special) — Spring Grove High
School's honor students , in the
class of 1972, have been announced.
Donald Ingvalson , 18, son of
Mr . and Mrs. Irvin Ingvalson ,
Caledonia , is yaledictorian and
David LandSSffi , 18, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Julian Landsom ,
Spring Grove, salutatorian .
Two other top students are
Nancy Swenson, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Sander SWenson , and Charles Olson , 17, son
of Mrs, Archie Olson. All are of
Spring' Grove .
The four top ranking student s
will speak at the commencement program Thursday.
Ingvnlson 's activities include
4-H , Future Farmers of America , Lettermen's Club, National Honor Society, choir , band
and football. Ho is a member
of the Wilmington Lutheran
Church nnd American Guernsey Cattle Club, He plans to
attend the University of Min.
nesota 'Technical College, Waseca.
Landsom has participated In
band and baseball . He Is a
member of the ?Lettermen 's
Club and Trinity Lutheran
Church. Ills hobbies include
reading, hunting, fishing and
motorcycling. He plans to at-
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Dressing.

CALL US TO CATER YOUR PICNIC
POTATO SALAD, COLE SLAW, BEANS TO GO.

Main

ENDS TONITE

Published dally except Saturday and Mrlain holidays by Republican and Herald
Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St.,
Wlnona, Minn. 55W,
.

SCHAFSK0PF CHICKEN $1.49|
STEflK $1,99
[
TUESDAY
INCLUDES SOUP , POTATOES . SALAD, COFFEE
Frencli Fries , American fries , steamed or mashed potatoes.
•
NIGHT • Mixed salad howl with French , Roquefort , 1,000 Island
"'

horses in South Dakota.
Michael, being In* show business, figures lie must let
his investors in on movies
as well as stag* shows."
In. his 60th St. set-up
Michael is experimenting
with a restaurant where
health foods .and natural
foods can be prepared nonfaddisbly, "where meat and
vegetables can co-exist happily. So many food people
make a religion of it, and
say, 'If you don't eat what
we eat, STARVE-"*
As he was recently divorced from Vhis third wife Loy>
ce, I asked, "Are you difficult to get along with?"
"I don't think so but I
guess my last wife-thinks so.
We've been t*tlking recently oh the phone which is
something new. It was pretty acrimonious, it took 5
years to get a diyogee. We
will probably wind up having a sane . relationship," :;
Michael favors legalization of marijuana and says
it is easier to buy heroin
now in New York than it is
to get pot.
'Is this really true?"
"Yes, it's hard to get."
Butler is frank about his
own feelings. "I smoke
grass," he said. "I usually
make that statement and
say, 'It was given to me by
a friend."
Rudolf Nureyev told hefty
ex-footballer Rosey Grier he
keeps his weight at about
155 lbs., and Hosey sighed,
"I weighed that much when
1 was born ".. .Ruby Keeler
showed pictures of the 5month-pld grandson she hasn 't seen ; he 's ©n Guam with
his parents. . .Anthony
Qoinn 's working on his singing with cafe star Aris San.
Veteran cafe owner Max
Gordon will title his autobiography "Closed For Alterations ". ..Richard Roundtree asked .that his grandmother be invited to the premier of his film "Shaft's
Big Score"; she's 103. . .
Singer Rita Dimitri , who
teams: with husband Stanley
Brilliant at their romantit
La '. Chansonnette , told the
audience Stanl«y felt "out of
place—he's the only man
here with his own wife!"
Flip Wilson 'U drive across
the country this summer
getting materi al for a boot
. . .Julie Newmar said at
Monsignore she was to writ**
a book oh beauty. . .Some

tend Wmona State College.
Miss Swenson is a member
of the National Honor Society,
band, choir, Thespians , and annual staff. She has been active
in speech and was a Girls Stater
and winner of the Daughters of
the American Revolution award.
She will enroll in Augustana
College, Sioux Falls, S,D., this
fall.
Olson has ?been active in band ,
choir and stage band. His
choice of school is St. Olaf
College, Northfield , Minn.
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TUESDAY, AMY 30, 1972

STEAK SHOP SPECIALS-5 TO 9 P.M. DAILY

COMB ONBI COMB ALU

of Miami Beach's top jal
alai players may wind up in
Las Vegas; the MGM Grand
Hotel will feature the sport.
TODAY'S BEST IAUGH:
Mack McGinnis says a man
grumbled about the high cost
of auto insurance: "He finally jpaid it—but he had to sell
his car to raise the money.
EARL'S PEARLS : Lana
Turner reportedly once explained how she prepares for
an evening out: "After I'm
dressed, I look at myself and
ask, 'What can I take off?"
Leonard L. Levinson predicted he would't find potholeis in the street on his
trip to Paris, such as he
saw in N.Y.: "I was partly
right. The only potholes I
found in Paris were in front
of the TJ^ Embassy."
That's? eark^brother.
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Butler: Hair s aristocrat
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KITCHEN features include
dark cabinets, white formica
countertops, carpeting, and a
sliding glass door leading out?
sideWhite fixtures, gold and white
ceramic tile, and blu e carpeting
highlight the bathroom.
The floor of the utility room is
of ceramic tile. Equipment located in the room includes a
washer , dryer , and gas counterflow furnace. .
-<*-~^constructed
The house Was
with no basement but with a
crawl space for access to heating and plumbing pipes.
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OSSEO, Wis. — The fourth
house constructed by OsseoFairchild High School industrial
arts students will be open to the
public on Sunday.
Tours will be conducted from
1 to 5 p.m. at the house on West
North Street in Osseo.
The 26-by-40-foot structure
features a breezeway and a 16by 24-foot garage. Booms include a l4-by-20-foot living room,
two bedrooms, a kitchen with an
eating area , bathroom and utility room,
Fully-carpeted,' the living room
has paneled and textured walls,
and a 4-by-6-foot entry with a
large closet. Each bedroom has
six feet of wardrobe storage-

EIGHT SENIOR students,
under the direction of Thomas
TWesme, industrial arts instructor , have worked an average of
one and a half hours per day on
the
house. The project was
Primus
10
11 started at the beginning of the
News
I0IW> News
1-4-1I-30-13 school year. Students have done
News
fr-9-19
11
all the work with the exception
Dragnet
10:30 Movie
3-8 of plumbing, heating, and : maJ-J0-1J
J, Carson
sonry,
Dick Cavett .«-».-)»
Movie
11
The house, purchased by Mrs.
«
TOiSO Movie
Agnes Watson , is the latest of
IJiOO David Frost
t
: •
. Western
four constructed by Osseo-FairMovie
13
child students in cooperation
Galloping
Gourmet
1* with Hong Lumber Co.
Students constructing the
house this year Were Ron Krien- - -* ke, Ron McGaver, Mike Buchholz , Tom Anderson , Bob Kutc,rcl Burnett
48
Adam-12
HO 13 chera , -Greg Sieg, Peter Erase,
* .: Courtship of . Edand Charles Lahn.
die s Father *-f
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students build
fourth house
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Illinois towns
are evacuated ¦>'

MARCHING "UNIT V . . Members of the Cochrane-Foun- hall High School claiming second place. Other bands were
tain City High School Band march along the parade route . from thp following high schools: Arcadia, Pepin , Blair , GaleEtlrick-Trempealeau and Independence.
Sunday at .Arcadia, Wis. Judges rated the West Salem Farmers Band as the best overall band in theparade, with White-

Parade chairma n reports—-
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Arcadiace/eferof f on 'one of fees/'

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The' 1972 Arcadia Broiler-Dairy
Festival was one of the best
of recent years and was viewed
fay an estimated 20,000, a record
crowd , reported Mel Nelson,
parade chairman.
Every spot along the parade
route was clogged with spectators, especially at the end of
the route near the activity at
Cashen Park.
The color guard of the Arcadia American Legion led off
the 75-minute 63-unit parade ,
which began under warm ,
cloudy skies and ended before
a 20-minute downpour sent the
crowd scurrying for cover in
bars and eating places, which
did a booming ¦ business.
ALL CONTESTS were completed before the rain came and
balmy weather once again pre•vailed later in ttie evening to
send the crowds outdoors once
more.
According to Police Chief Ed
Kaiser, the crowds were generally well behaved and no
significant episodes of unruly
disturbances were recorded
throughout the? weekend activity, even with his first chance
to test thb effects of the 18year-old majority law which
¦went into effect this year.
The parade included political
dignitaries and candidates for
-office,. ' Congressman Vernop
"Thomson, Assemblyman Alan
Robertson, Assembly cajndi;
dates Mike Early and Louie
IMato, and congressional candidates Ray Short and Ed Nix.
The Arcadia Lions Club float
•carried the new 1972 queen,
Lori Byom, and her attendants
Mary Kay Hesch and Joan
Schmldtknecht and a lineup of
six beautifully decorated Arcadia businessmen's floats bearing festival queen candidates.
Sponsoring other floats were

the Northern Investment Co.,off Mr. and Mrs . Wendell Byom ,
Independence, Dolly Madison, j Atradia.
First rtterdant was Mary Kay
¦
!
Pabsi Blue Ribbon , Arcadia Hcrc'n , 19, daughter of Mr. and
Sportsmen's CIu3>, ?La Crosso!]Mrs. Leonard Hssch, WaumanOktoberfest, A-G Creamery, Ar- idee, ^nd second attendant , Joan
cadia churches, OLPH Youth , ¦!Sc'.im idtknrcht , 18, daughter of
Eleva Festival, Kellogg .- .Water-, i * ;Mr. and Mrs. Efden Sthmidt,, Wcumrndce . :
'
melon Festival, Trempsalcau .'knecht
County Democra tic Party, Ar
THE announcements were
cadia FFA, Dodge Sportsmans, made at a coronation dance
Dukes Bar & Kupie'z Bar , tald'
;
at the high school SaturDodge, Sand Bar , Centerville ! \day evenirg, where 14 girls
and the Busy, Badgers , Irde |, competed for the title of the
pendence 4-H Club.
. ... *. ! 10th annual Lions Ciub sponsored event.
BANDS INCLINED THOSE
Miss Byom , a 5 foot 2 blonde ,
from. Arcadia, Cochrane-Fcun
w?II
graduate from Arcadia
tain ? City, Whitehall, Pepin ,
Blair,
Gale-Etirick-Trempea]- High School Thursday. Her high
eau, West Salem, Independence. s7:ool activities include band ,
FuThe judges rated the West Sa- Girls Athletic Association ,
America,
ture
Homemakers
of
lem Farmers Band as the besi forensics, color guard captain ,
overall band in the parade *wi,th National Honor Society, yearWhitehall claiming second? Both book co-editor and Thespian
were awarded trophies. Miscel troupe member. She is a memlaneous musical units were ber of the adult choir of Our
furnished by Tony Welsh, Foun- Lady of Perpetual Help Parish.
tain City ,the State Bank of Ar Sewing, golfing, water skiing,
cadia, The Wranglers from swimming and bowling , are her
Ladysmith ; the A-G Co-op and special interests. She plans to
the Sand Bar, Centerville.
attend Stout State this fall to
Area queens and others in major in vocational rehabilitathe parade came from Wino- tion. .":. ¦ ¦"¦¦
na, La Crosse Oktoberfest, Al- Miss Hesch, a 5 foot 7 blonde
ma Center, Osseo, Eleva, Fair- and 1971 graduate of Arcadia
child, Independence, Kellogg, High, is currently a nursing stuStrum, Trempealeau County dent at the University of WisDairy Queen, Trempealeau consin, Eau Claire.
County Farm Bureau and the Miss Schmldtknecht, a 5 foot
Buff ab County Farm Bureau. 6 blonde, will graduate from
Motor units included three Area dia High on Thursday, She
Arcadia fire department trucks, plans to attend Viterbo College,
the Arcadia National Guard LaVCrosse, to major in art •edranit Hnriiioagg^bassadors, did ucation,
car ^ from uochrane-Fotintain
City Lions, Durand Lions Club RESULTS of Uie tractor pullClowns, Emil VBenusa Imple- ing contest, in which 28 mament-Steam Engine; Strum chines competed, were as folSteam Engine Days Quinticycle lows : ? . *
and Waumandee Merchants' Stock Class—5,000 pounds: Ron GilBltck River Falls, Gerry Betsemi. Also participating were bertson,
leswortfi, Ettrick end Eldon Conrad,
the Blair Legion and the Arca- AratSle.
.
Stock
Class—7,000 pounds:
Roger
dia Boy and Cub Scouts.
Tamke, Arcadia.
Reigning as qtieen of the 1972 Stock Class—9,000 pounds: Dale Haase,
Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festival Arcatfla.
Stock Clast-12,000 pounds: Bill Bowas Lori Byom, 17, daughter land, Arcadia.

ASHMORE, 111. (AP)—Some
2,000 residents of four small
towns in Coles County were
forced to evacuate their homes
for a time to escape deadly nitric-acid fumes spilling out of a
wrecked railroad tank car.
Residents of Oakland , Bushton and Raridan were able to
return after an hour Monday,
but the sheriff's office didn't
give the all-clear to residents of
Ashmpre for more than eight
hours.
The tank car was one of 22
derailed a mile west of Ashmore. Firemen sprayed the
fumes escaping from tlie ruptured tank to dilute the highly
toxic chemical.
Five farmers were treated at
a Charleston hospital for minor
skin reactions attributed to the
acid fumes.

Grass, Blair) 5th-Ron Miller, Prairie
Farm, Wis.; «th—Edmund SoBotta, Arcadia; 7th— Lee Bros., Barron, Wis.
Pony Pulll no contest results:
42-Inch Class—first place won by Bob
Open Class—5,000 pounds: Larry Gilbertson, Black River Falls; Gary Bet- Peterson, Boyd., Wis., who- pulled a
He was
tesworth , Ettrick; Ron Gilbertson, Black 3,800 pound weight 11' 6".
River Falls; David Kramer, Trempea- awarded a cash prize and a trophy. Second was wan by Virgil P<rry, Jr.,
leau.
Open C lass-r-7,000 pounds: Loren Sass, Wocdville, Wis., for pulling the 3.800
T—*
Rushtord.- Minn.; Adrisn Bisek, Arca- pound weigh t i' |".-.
The 4i inch Class trophy was won by
dia; Mike Unnehan,5p-rta, Wis.; David
Duane Wundrow. Boyd, Wis^, -for pulling
Kramer, Trempealeau:
Open Class—9.000 pounds: Gary Per- a .4,100 pou nd weight 4 feet, bettering
son, SI. Charles, Minn.; Larry Sass, Dave Franrwa, Mondovi r 4' ' distance
Rushtord , Minn' .; Rcae r Butterfield. New and Clifford Williams, Osseo, V 2" pjll.
John Void, Osseo, defended his 1971
Auburn, Wis.;
Robert Tennesson, Blair; Orin Schwier, 50-Inch class pony pull championship
Barry Mills, Wis.; Mike Llnnehan, Spar- by -again 'Outdistancing his closest competitor, Norman Wundrow of Boyd, by
'
ta.
3' .8" at *,8to pounds. He Was given a
Ooen. Class — 13,000- pounds: . Curtij i
trophy and <ash.
Persons, St. Charles, Winn.; Garry Per:
The horsemanship trophy went to Bob
son, St. Charles, Minn:; Henry Walske,
Peterson, Boyd, Wis.
Galesville; Wis.
Judges were Henry Krackow and Ir.; Richard . '¦ Fedie; New . Auburn, Wis.; vln Hohmann. ... .
Ducks Back, Eleva; Jim Klink, Arcadia,
Winners . in each class* art at follows:
Wis. *
33 . teams In all classes — tl" ClassHoi Rod Class—Adria n Bisek, Arca- Bob Peterson, Bold, Wis.; Virgil Perry,
Jr., Woodvilie, Wis.; Bob Davis, Amery,
dia, Adrian Bisek , Arcadia.
In the horse pulHno contest the 22 Wis.; Sylvester
Plingsleh,
Elmwood,
teams entered In the llghtweloht class Wis .; Bill Maltausch, Eleva, Wis:; Alwas ' a record for an Arcadia Broiler len Kerr, Wilson, W is. '
Festival pulllnfl contest.
.46" - Class—Duane
Wundrow.
Boyd,
First place went to a team : from Wis.; Dive Franzwa, Mondovi, Wis.;
Verona,
III, owned
Brom- ' Clifford Williams, Osseo; Wis.; Ken Olby. BUI
field. He received a trophy and JiOO.
son, Elroy, Wis.; Harold* Glernia, ArcaThe horsemanship trophy, went to a dia; Stan <3urklnk, Woodvilie, Wis.
team Irom Lake City,: la:, owned by Bob
50" Class-John Void, Osseo, Wis.;
Feld. Distances were recorded on the Norman Wundrow, Boyd, Wis.; Chel
Illinois machine.
Maua, .. Osseo , Wis.; Terry McCormick,
Bill Bromfield, Vernona, III.. tiOO; Seymour; Wis .; Jerry Johnson, Osseo,
Dwlbht Davis, Decatur, III., $30; Fred Wis.; Jerry; Eggen, Baldwin, Wis.
Lappin, Sessor, III., MO;
The contest was a statewide pull.
Paul Davis, Decatur, Ind., V50; Paul
Horseshoe Pitchlnp Contest: The Class
Kleliand, Reading, Mich., %M: Maynard "A" champion Is Pete Bergim* Arca'
Sidle, Viroqua, Wis'.,- . $30; •
dia; Class '" Bf was won by Ernie JohnRobert Lapp|n, Sessor, 111., $20; Jerry son, Galesville, and Class "C" division
Lappin, Sessor, III., $10.
championship for those 55 and over was
Heavyweight Division: 1st — Steve won by Norman Olnei, Galesville. TroLance, Watertown, Wis. trophy and JIOO; phies were award ed In all three class2nd—Russell Larson,
Denmark, Wis. ; es. Only a small number &f throwers
3rd—Marshall Grass, Blair; 4th—Allan imoeted.

——

COTTER BACCALAUHEATE . . . Members : of the 1972 graduating class at Cotter
High Sthopl took an active part in Sunday's
baccalaureate Mass for seniors at Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart. This photograph of the
Mass was taken from the balcony, looking

Technologies fi rm
reports earriiiigs
after 1971 loss
RACINE ,; Wis. (AP)-Versa
Technologies Inc. has reported
earnings of $305,859 or 45 cents
a share for fiscal 1972, which
ended March 31, compared with
a . loss of $79,266 or 39 cents a
share in fiscal 1971.
J a m e s ^ohrhauser, the
firm 's president , said the figures
indicate "the time and money
we devoted to product and market development is really paying? off. "
Verrsa technologies , which
includes Moxness Products of
Racine, Milwaukee Cylinder of
Milwaukee and Stearns Manufacturing of St. Cloud , Minn.,
produces engineering siliconed
rubber products, hydraulic and
pneumatic cylinders, boyant
boa (wear and snowmobile suits.

Permanently Installed, a modern GAS GRILL Is always ready for service. It's easie r to use with Instant,
controllable heat. And long lasti ng ceramic briquets
give perfect charcoal flavor with no ashes or mess.

was Mary Kay Hesch, 19, daugh ter of Mr,
and Mrs. Leonard Hesch , Waumandee, left ,
and scco-nd attendant , Joan Schmldtknecht,
18, daughter of Mr . and Mrs . Elden Schmldtknecht , Waumandee. (Nancy Sobotta photos)

A GAS GRILL Is environmentally sound, too. No burn'
ing coals. The only smoke comes from meat j uices
dropping on the briquets. And you use about the
same amount of gas whether you cook indoors or out.
Look them over today. Buy now and SAVE on the new
EL PATIO BRAVO pictured above, the SIEGLER , or
the CHAR MGLOW.
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TEAM EFFORT . . . Urging his ponies
on in the ponypailling contest at the Arcadia

Festival is Virgil Perry Jr., Woodvilie , Wis.,
who took second place In the 42-Inch clans.

I
J

NOTICE

TO ALL DOG OWNERS
IN LEWISTON
DOG LICENSES DUE JUNE 1st
Dog licenses are *d(ie on June 1st. Any
person owning a dog over 6 months of age
is subject fo a fine of $5 to $25 for failure
to purchase a dog license by June 1st. A
dog license must be purchased when the dog
attains the age of 6 months during the year.
Dog licenses may be obtained from Village
Clerk, Bernard Maas, 235 South Fremont
at the following rates: Male $2.00, Spayed
Female $2.00, and Female $4.00.
By Order of the Village Council
BERNARD J. MAAS

TriFCOMFNiElTONE
FoR.SUMMLR.FUk...

An economical new GAS GRILL in your back yard is
truly the convenient one for summer fun. And they ' re
.
.„
„
. i_ .
on «»..SALE right
now at.NSP
,
ARCADIA ROYALTY . . . Reigning as
queen of Lhe 1972 Arcadia Broiler-Dairy Festi.
val over the weekend at Arcadia , Wis., was
Lori Byorn , 17, center, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Wendell Byom , Arcadia. First attendant

toward the altar. The Rev. Paul E- Nelson,
Cotter principal , was celebrant of?the Mass
and the Rev . Dale Tupper was homillst
Cotter commencement exercisesywilL be Wed*
nesday at 8 p.m. at St. Mary's College Field-house. (Daily News photo )
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postmou ntod Gas Grill
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pdces ,nc|udo |ns(a||ation and 75 ft of piping You can ar.
rQng0 to pay foryourGasGrlll on your regular utility bill. Cash

price may bo paid In 30-60-90 day payments wlthout finance
charge.Financing also available. Call NSP at 454-5630 , ExL
50, now for full In formation. Available only to
NSP gas customers In Minnesota and North
*
Dakota. Offer exp Ires August 31,1972.
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NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY

If no-fault comes
it should be in
force all over

No-fault auto insurance, currently facing an
uncertain future, may yet come alout If a bill
recently approved by a U. S. Senate committee
can win full congressional adoption. '
Shepherded by Sen. Warren Magnuson, the bill
would establish nationally ¦uniform standards ' for
no-fault insurance. States could draft their own
plans but they would have to conform to basic
federal principles.
NO-FAULT insurance has been both hailed and

assailed with nearly equal vigor and effect. A pioneering effort in Massachusetts is still operating.
The Illinois version was first adopted and later
defeated bi the courts. A New York version of
no-fault was narrowly defeated in that state's legislature despite a broad spectrum of support. Various legislatures, including Minnesota's, have ordered studies of the question.
Under the no-fault system, anyone injured in
an auto accident would collect loss-of-income compensation, damages and medical costs from his
own insurance company. This would be the case
regardless of who was at fault.
The purpose is to do away with the adversary
method of determining fault or negligence and
assessing? costs and damages. Frequently , under
the present system , such arguments bring on long,
costly . legal battles. In some cases injured persons are inadequately compensated while others
sometimes aren't reimbursed at all.
OBVIOUSLY, a system that dogs court ca lendars with heavy backlogs and leaved settlements
to the uncertainties of legal procedures needs
changing. Whether present forms of no-fault meet
this need Isn't fully established ; but some sort of
modification appears to be coming.
Much opposition fo no-fault has been provoked
by provisions iri present versions that prohibit persons from suing for pain and su ffering. While
trial lawyers get the blame for belaboring the
point, there's plenty of objective reason for opposing a plan that could prevenfc4he victim of a lasting injury from recovering appropriate damages.
*:* . Moreover, no-fault seems to pass lightly over
the central point that most accidents are caused
by someone's negligence. ¦ Those Vho. cause accidents that injure others or their property should
not be able to escape the consequences of their
actions, say opponents.
AND SO the arguments go. But the need for

a better system Is inescapable, notwithstanding the
adamant refusal of some opponents to recognize
this fact.
If there is to be a form of no-fault, then a
nationally uniform system would be the most nearly
equitable. . Leaving it. solely to individual states
either to adopt or reject means exposing the? traveling motorist to a bewildering, contradictory
patchwork of laws. Given the mobility of the average American, this is an unacceptable situation.
— ¦ F.R.U.

make that swimming
pool a safe place
Somebody is forever spoiling things for the
rest cf us and here's the latest one. It's^Varning to the owners of swimming pools who by now
must be getting into the spirit of tilings, readying
for a pleasant summer season.
There's a decided danger, according to the
city's electrical inspector, of Injurious shock, should
electric current somehow escape from defective
filter pump motors or other appliances.
The amount of current used by a one-quarter
horsepower motor is enough to ele ctrocute a wet
bather if defective insulation or damage allows
the motor to leak current. Other potent sources
of trouble include the electric radio at poolside
that falls into the water , -sa^defective connections
or lights that can send stray electrical impulses
shooting about.
There is a way to ward off these hazards, fortunately , City Inspector George Jessen recommends that every pool owner install a protective device called a ground fault interrupter. This handy
little gadget senses any current leakage and cuts
off power in a tiny fraction of a second.

There's always
a Kissinger

WASHINGTON - Always in the
great moments of international affairs the American public sees tha
still moonface of Henry Kissinger
peering over the shoulder of Richard Nixon.
Because this White House assistant is bathed in a light of publicity — especially on the TV tube
— scarcely less effulgent than the
light that beats upon Mr. Nixon himself , the insistent question one hears
is this: What makes this Germanborn ex-professor so necessary to
the President of the United States?
TO BEGIN, it is a fact that every

president has his Henry Kissinger
however his name may be spelled
and whatever his title. The country
then , is not seeing here a novel
phenomenon; it is . only seeing a recurring phenomenon, in this case
much enlarged by the circumstances of these times.
For the Henry Kissingers are
th ose presidenti al associates who ,
in every administration , become
indispensable in the end because
of personal qualities rarely found
among colleagues in the palace
guard. The President , any President,
has a houseful of advisers willing
to give him counsel on any and all
matters,— but subject to the temptation to oyeradvise.
The vast majority ; — and this is
the core of the business 7- are inclined to waver; to see this side
and that side of every problem ; to
offer their opinions with many
words — and also with many on-theother-hands and escape hatches.
(It is an understandable weafc
ness ; but it is still no comfort in
showdown times to the man at the
fop.) Sensitive to the vastness of
the issues, and aware that mistakes
in judgment or possible inadequacy
in their own homework could have
catastrophic consequences to the
country and to themselves, they
may blow an uncertain trumpet In
sounding their views in any crisis.
"WHAT THE

President — any

President — least of all needs in
these hours of decision is men
around him to tell him how very
rough and d angerous Is this earth

Wfc S. White
— not to mention this city of Washington. AH this he knows too well.
What he really wants, if perhaps he
Is not always fully aware of it
himself, is a fellow who without
agonizing about it simply lays out a
proposed course of action and shows
no inner doubt whatever about it;
All this does not mean, parenthetically, that the Presiden t is in fact
going to-accept this course; he may
or may not: But at least he is able
to feel that one man around the
shop is not operating on the prim
ciple that he is necessarily going to
live forever. Any battalion commander of infantry feels good to see
a company commander consulting not with the medics but rather with his riflemen just 10 minutes before H-hour. 7
The Kissingers, in sort, are men
of completely sober purpose who
nevertheless have on call a tinge of
the spirit of danin the torpedoes —
full speed ahead. Reckless? No: But
resolute in conviction? Yes; they are.
And above all when the going is
hardest they do not come into the
presidential office with 5,000 words
of yes-but and maybe. "You asked
me what I think; well, here is what
I think." This is the effect of their
utterances.
A
ONE MIGHT SAY simply 1htf 1h«
Kissingers have long since accepted
that it is indeed a tough world , full
of all kinds ot perils, including
perils to themselves, and have nevertheless concluded that the pale
cast of overbought does truly deter not merely action but also wise
thought.
So if Kissingers did not exist they
would have to be invented. All have
been at one in the plain quality of
the other in many things. They have
been at one in the plain quality of
tough-mindedness; they enter no
poker game automatically ready to
check the hand.
United Teatvres Syndicate

Rampag e af the job fair
An editorial In
Chicago Tribune

It is hard to imagine anything
more senseless than the disruptions
which wrecked the Job Fair for Veterans Tuesday afternoon .
Some 200 youths, most of them
black, stormed into the International Amphitheater, overturned tables,
smashed displays, and generally terr o r i z e d company representatives
and job-seekers alike. Complaining
that the job fair was a sham, they
crowded in front of the television
cameras shouting: "We want jobs!
We want jobs!"
. Well, jobs is precisely what the
job fair was all about — jobs in
particular for non white veterans —
and it was anything but a sham.
The 800 Chicago firms represented
at the fair here were offering more
than 4,500 jobs — jobs desperately
needed by unemployed veterans in
the area. The disruptions , which
frightened away many of the company representatives, only made
things harder for those seeking jobs.
Representing an organization called the American Servicemen's Union , many of the rampaging young

men were from but of state and
had taken part in a similar fracas
in New York , where a similar program has been under attack. The
disruption , like other protests we
"^Kave seen in the past , ended up
hurting most the very people the
protesters claimed they were trying to help.
We can only wonder at the motives of these vandals. Some, judging by the liquor bottles in evidence,
were bent solely on a spree of violence. Others, judging by the flurry of press conferencs they called,
were more interested in publicity.
If so, they were amply rewarded.
Television coverage, both local and
national, seemed to deal almost exclusively with the protesters and
their complaints, and hardl y at all
with the overwhelming majority of
veterans at the fair who became
the protesters' victims.
The fair resumed the next day,
with company representatives and
job-seekers returning in large numbers to make the event a success.
We commend them on their refusal
to be intimidated by organized vandalism apparently imported from
New York and elsewhere.

Since pools usually are extremely popular with
both children -and adults they are often surrounded
by substantial numbers of people . It's reason
enough (o see that protective equipment is installed.
Hope we didn 't spoil things too much. -Maybe
it will help to pass on word that the protcclive
equipment can be put in without a great deal of
cost. So be safe and swim in good health. — F.R.U.
¦
The foolish and the brutish person peris h.—
Psalm 49:10.
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The poop scoop) war

While waiting for developments
on the international war front, I
pause to report on the war in New
York City between the dog owners
and various 'anti-dog, or more properly anti-dog poop, groups.
The issue suddenly burst upon
the yscene last winter when a mid' die-aged doctor , coming upon a Doberman pinscher squatting down on
the sidewalk opposite his apartment in Greenwich Village, suddenly found himself reaching into his
pocket, pulling out a firearm , and
shooting the dog quite, utterly dead.
This violence was not senseless, in
the opinion: of those who understood the doctor 's frustration . But
the dog lovers, greatly aroused ,
bore down hard and of course the
gentleman will be prosecuted, and
no one now believes that the final
solution to the dog problem was
adumbrated by the . incident in
Greenish Village.

COMES NOW something called
Children Before Dogs. That organization, one suspects from the fanatical gleam in its prose, is a hardliner, which would really like to do
away with dogs altogether. Which
. reminds me that if there is a dog
in China, he isn't in Peking, Shanghai , or Hartgchow. When we left
China last February, I remember
thinking that instead of sending two
musk oxen to the Peking Zoo, Mr.
Nixon should have sent two dogs.
Either dogs are forbidden , or else
they were eaten during one of the
famines, or else they were mistaken for people and shot during
the cultura l revolution . But there
are no dogs now in China, and that
settled that problem. But the problem of dogs in New York is not

ww;^^
solved by such facile digressions.
Anyway, the anti-dog people are
now reviving statutes which have
been sleeping soundly for? years,
which restrict the freedom pf dogs
and specifically proscribed certain
areas, for instance children 's playgrounds in the park , the zoo areas,
and what have you. A tactical ambition of the anti-dog people is to
construct a DMZ around the whole
of Central Park , a territory, the
dog people would yield only after
bitter resistance. But even if the
anti-dog people win there, their victory can only result in an intensification of the problem somewhere
else. I mean , the less poop in Central Park , the more poop elsewhere, which is called Boyle's Law.
IN ANTICIPATION of this problem, the anti-dog pepple are suggesting, that dog owners be held
instantly responsible for cleaning
up everything their dogs do.
To this end . American capitalism has developed a little device
which facilitates the scooping up
of the: debris, which are thereafter dumped into a plastic bag. The
whole operation would appear to be
difficult to consummate with the
kind of polish that goes with a stroll
down Park Avenue with one's St.
Bernard, but the anti-dog people
are not struggling to make it all
that easy for the dog owner*, the
hell with him is their attitude.
But now the Dog Owner's Protective Association charges that the
power brokers are really behind the
suggestion, that they are trying to

create a market for their pooperscoopers, as they are felicitously
called, and are demanding ah expose. American ingenuity has not .
risen , fully to the challenge. For
instance, why could they not develop a can of squirt which deodorizes it all, or better still, turns it
into corn flakes, or the nearest alchemical achievement duPont can
corne. up with?
KIAYOR LINDSAYVhas actually

proposed that dogs be required to
perform in their owners' bathrooms,
which suggests that the mayor's'
kno wledge of dogs is about on a
par with his knowledge of cities:
but no one wants to politicize the
issue, and for that reason people
are careful to move with ¦bipartisan solidarity, whichever side of
the issue they find themselves on.
For one thing, the pollsters have :
not discovered exactly where the
political advantage lies. It is: all
very well to say that more people
¦
are without ? dogs than with them. ? .;¦ * .
But whereas most people who
vant the street poop removed are
indulging a velleity, those who want
their dogs are indulging a passion.
So that even if only one-tenth of
New Yorkers have dogs, their
slrength may. well be the strength
of ten if they find some politician
thr eatening their dogs. Untold prime
ministers of Great Britain have
fallen for suspected indifference , to
dogs, let alone for conspiring to
constipate dogs. So Mayor Lindsay's 7 £
foray into the dog war is understandably tentative, and meanwhile
the Village Voice has helped matters
not at all by publishing a recipe
for Sweet and Sour Doberman.
Washington Star Syndicate

Mr. Mayor at 31

PORTLAND, Ore. — Opposition
to the proliferation of automobiles
and policemen is not normally the
route to political success in the
American city , but — among other things — it worked for Neil Goldschmidt, Last week, aided by a McGovern-like army of volunteers, he
became at 31 this city 's mayor —
the youngest and maybe the most
provocative big-city mayor in the
country ,
Mayor Goldschmidt is not at all
against policemen. In fact, as commissioner of public safety, he has
been overseeing the 730 cops who
patrol Portland's streets and try to
protect its 370,000 citizens , on a
budget of about $12 million a year.
It's just thnt he doesn 't think that
more policemen are the best answer
to the city 's crime problem.

REELING OFF statistics In a machine - gun speaking style, Goldschmidt told a luncheon companion
— over a salad of the tiny Williamette shrimp that are a delicacy in
these parts — that 63 percent of
home burg laries , n growing problem
here, are committed by youngsters
under 18 , nnd that 60 percent of
their crimes are committed within
a mile of their homes. As a result
only 10 percent of apprehensions in
these "neighborhood crimes" come
from routine police patroling ; while
over 30 percent derive from reports
of nei ghbors and bystanders.
Moreover , ns Goldschmidt sees it ,
there's not too much to be done
with the young people apprehended
for these and other crimes; courts
and prisons are overcrowded , juvenile ia-cilities are Inadequate, and
neither there nor in other correctional programs is "rehabilitation "
very effective.
Thus , of $20 million coming to the
city from the Federal Law Enforcement Assistance Agency for an ei-
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perimemtal high impact crime program, Goldschmidt hopes to earmark about 75 percent for prevention of crime, rather than for various forms of beefing up the police
force. As an exa mple of what he
hopes to achieve, he cites a program being tried here as the result of excessive violence in a neighborhood school.
The situation was so bad that It
was threatening the stability of the
school neighborhood •— and another
of Nefl Goldschrnidt's alms is to
preserve the neighborhood structure
of the' city, which he believes is
what makes it liveable. The principal of the school was able to identify the main troublemakers as being about 25 youngsters from less
than 20 families, These were pulled out of the school and put Into a
special program contracted for with
a private agency, at a yearly cost
of about $110,000.
THE

Goldschmidt raises the question
wh-ether the city and the surrounding counties shouldn 't be building
mass transit corridors instead, locating them by comprehensive landuse planning, with ample outlying
parking facilities for commuters,
downtown parking sited and geared only to shoppers, and awtos occupied only by a driver banned
from certain streets at the rush
hours.
Neil Goldschmidt is no surer that
Ideas like these can save the city
fro m the automobile than he is that
Ihe incidence of crime can be reduced, but he sees no r&ason why
a <ity like Portland should simply
let things happen to it. "Maybe
were never going to be ahead of
the game ," he says , "but we don 't
red to be as far behind as we
are. "
.New York Times News Service

NEW mayor regard! the

problem of the automobile as mortal. "I know they say the American
will never give up his car or his
right to drive it when and where
he pleases," he says, "but If that's
so the city is dead anyway." This
is not only becaus e of noise, air pollution and traffic Jams , he believes,
but because the inevitable result of
unchec ked automobile traffic Is freeways,
If an urban freeway destroys or
damages a neigh borhood , many of
Its people move to the suburbs;
that means the freeway is often obsolete or overcrowded as soon as
it opens ; so moire freeways have
to be built , which means thc destruction of more neighborhoods;
and so on.
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Art Buchwald

Handguns for
all Americans

WASHINGTON — There are plaints that handguns are exnow 90 million handguns in the pensive and many people canUnited States, excluding the not afford them.
two that were" taken from Ar- But these are rdd herrings
which will not hold up under
thur Bremer last week. This examination. You can buy a
means that there are still 110 handgun in this country for as
million men, women and chil- little as $10. Ammunition costs
dren in this country who don't less than a penny a bullet.
own a handgun. These people NO COUNTRY in the world
are being deprived of the offers its citizens a greater
pleasure of shooting at targets choice of guns t h a n t h e
and cans, as well as defending United States.
themselves against intruders, There are snub-nosed guns
hippies and communists.
that can fit in a woman's
Unless everyone in Ameri- handbag, semiautomatics that
ca owns a handgun the**re will fh-e eight slugs at fc time, .38s
never be peace in this country. that can hit someone at 50 feet,
.45s that can make holes ' as
THE PROBLEM with supply- large
as a fist and very light
ing everyone with a handgun
.22s
that
a 8-year-old can fire.
is money. Many people would
rather spend their salaries on We are blessed because anysuch luxury items as food, cloth- one in America can have the
ing and housing. They fail gun of his choice at a price
to see that a handgun is a he can affordnecessity and essential to the For those who are on resafety and well-being of the lief and unemployed the govAmerican family. By making ernment could supply surplus
the ownership of a handgun op- weapons from the armed forces
tional, the government is leav- at the same time they give
ing 110 million persons un- out food stamps and unemployarmed and at the mercy of ment checks.
the 90? million persons who: do There is absolutely no reaown handguns.
son why everyone in this counThe only solution to this try could not be armed by
problem ? is for Congress to 1973. '
pass a law making it manda- The opponents of handguns
tory for everyone inV the will argue that if everyone owns
United States to own a gun. a gun there .-will be an inThere may be cries from crease in crime.
the antigun lobby that "by forc- This is balderdash. ISverying people to own handguns one knows that guns don't kill
Congress is trying to infringe people — people kill people. ' •
on the rights of the electorate. Y?6u don't eliminate -crime by
There will be other com? - keeping guns put of thd hands
of law-abiding citizens in this
country.
Pig War triggers
It's time to stop talking
about handguns and do somesoftball game thing about them. In addition
to a law making owning a gun
internationa l fun mandatory, we must have an
educational campaign pointing
out the good things about guns.
FRIDAY
HARBOR,
Wash.
¦
. (AP) . ' —¦ :' . Who would have Not only do t h e y give
guessed that the shooting of a pleasure to people, but they also
porker in 1859 would have re- contribute' heavliy to our econsulted in an international soft- omy. ".*? .
The handgun ", manufacturing
ball game in 1972?
industry
provides j obs for hunCertainly not the American
' . *¦; • . BoIdlerVwho picked off a pig be- dreds of thousands of people
longing to a Hudson's Bay Co. including steelmakers, ammunU
agent, and thus precipitated the tion suppliers, distributors and
Pig War , a 13-year con- sporting goods store owners, not
frontation between Great Brit- to mention the lobbyists for the
ain and the United States over one who cares about thd economy of the country knows he
possession of tbe San Juan couldn
't survive economically
Islands
in
the
Strait
of
Juan
de
without handguns.
". ¦'¦¦ Fuca.
If you care about freedom ,
The dispute, in which no hu- if you care about target
man casualties were recorded, ing, if you care aboutshoota
ended Oct. 21, 1872 when Em- thriving gun industry, write
peror Wilhelm of Germany ar- your congressman today and
bitrated a settlement by award- ask him to pass a law which
ing the contested islands to the will make it essential for every
United States.
citizen of this great nation to
Over the weekend, the Cana- have a handgun he can call
dian vessel HMCS Porte de his own. Until Congress
Law Reine, visited this San acts we will never have a safe
Juan Island community to cele- and sane America.
brate the centennial of the end
of the Pig War. Its crew en- Los A ngeles Times Syndicate
gaged residents in a softball
game, and the islanders enjoyed a barlecue on the ship.
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McGovern moves ahead dramatically
Harris Survey
^fs^a nationwide test in early May between Democratic
presidential
possibilities, including Sen. Edward Kennedy,
Sen. George McGovern forged into a narrow otte-point lead
as the first choice of Democrats and independents. The South
Dakota senator has moved up dramatically on the heels of his
strong showing in several spring primaries.
Over the past months, the Harris Survey has asked this
question of national cross sections of likely voters, the last
time on May 9 and 10, among 1,123 Democrats and independents :
"Which one of the people on this list would be yonr
first choice for the Democratic Presidential nominal
tion this year?"
> TOP DEMOCRATIC CHOICE
'Among iJemocrats and independents;
. —

May
April MarTh February
' •¦% '
S77 * 7 .ft ' ¦ A '. . ft
McGovern
21
8
6
5
Humphrey .......;......... 20
17 ? ..'
18
15
Kennedy
..720
17
15
12
Wallace .................... 19
17
12 ¦
12
15
20 ' ¦¦;¦ 24 V
Muskie ....A................ 6
Jackson .................... 3
4
5
6 """
McCarthy .................. ¦ 3
3
3
4
Chisholm ....,..-........ ..'. 2
3
3
5
None ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
6
8 *
9?
Not sure .:...... ../.v..?. , .. 3
10
; 8 ?
. 10
When Sen. Edward Kennedy's supporters were asked who
their second choice would be . the chief beneficiary, taking
41 percent of his vote, was Sen. Humphrey. A smaller 22
percent of the Kennedy vote went to Sen. McGovern , suggesting the potential importance of a Kennedy endorsement
in the future. Here is how the Democratic lineup looks with
Kennedy's vote distributed among his supporters' secondchoice preferences :
DEMOCRATIC CHOICE WITH KENNEDY OUT
May
April March February
"
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Humphrey , . .;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
28
22
McGovern .7................ '26
10
7
Wallace .................... 21
18
~|14
Muskie ......... i........... 7 7 V 18
K
McCarthy ..,;... .A-...AAA '- "A .
3
. 4¦'• '
5 6
Jackson ?V. .'V.'7............. 3
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MEN-WOMEN

age ll! and over. Prepare now Lincoln Service has helped
for U. .S. Civil Service job thousands prepare for these
openings during the next 12 tests every year since 1948.
It is one of the largest and.
¦vmonths;
oldest privately owned school*
Government positions p a y
high starting salaries. Tliey of its kind and is not connectprovide much greater security ed with the Government ,
than , private employment and For FREE booklet on Govexcellent oppo rtunity for ad- ernmcnt job s, including list
vancement Many positions o[ ^mous and salaries. flU
require little or no specialised otff coupon and mail at onceeducation or experience.
TODAY ' ¦• • '
. , . .. .
But to get one of these jobs,
.
will also get full detalli
-Vou
you mik pass a test. The
competition is. keen and in on how you can prepare your:
some case* only one; out of self for these tests.
NOWKo
delay
—
ACT
tf
Don't
five pass
.
^
LINCOLN SERVICE , DEPT. ?25-3B
Pekin , Illinois 61554
L , V
I am very much interested. Please send. me . absolutely
FREE (1) A list of If.S. Government positions and salaries;
(2) Information on how to qualify for a U.S. Government Job.
¦¦¦-... Age ..........
Name ................. ....... ....ATTT ,.:.
Street .................... ......?..•.••'.. Phone ................
...v, . State
City
' .; '
' 7CJ7yy :7
, -*,/

A-

¦

' "¦/'.

V

10^
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The Gopher State Don't»Rush-Me on the \weekend, place your«all\vUhiri
tbe Gopher State Don't-Rush-Me
,
and
dial
the
number
yourRate
from Northwestern Bell,
like
to
be
Minnesota
Rate is for peop le who don't
self without operator assistance.*
Think of it as freedom of speech.
rushed.
And if you make the call after 11 PM,
For only,$1.39,you get ten long, luxurious minutes to say all you want to the same $1.30 gets you twenty /2\
say. As long as you do it after 5PM or minutes.* 7
|*Q|NOrthWGStOTrt Boll
•Does not apply on the legal holidays ol Independance Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving , Ch-istnvos or New Year's Day."
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THESE RESULTS reveal a great deal about the top three
:___- -• . .
leaders in Democratic delegates.
• ¦' ¦¦••¦ Sen. • Humphrey 's strength is heavily rooted among
blacks , the less well educated, enrolled Democrats and male
voters. But he does have significant backing in all four regions pf the country.
• Sen. McGovern leads in every,,yjegion . outside^the
South ,. but runs.j,a .poor -ti}ir3V'.belp'w the 'M^on-DkotpTuj e.
He easily wins the uhder-30 vote; the ? college-educated, and
independents, while he edges out Humphrey among whites and
women voters. In light of the attention being paid to blue<;ollar
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voters, it is significant that McGovern is not far behind
Wallace among high-school graduates, who constitute a substantial portion of the so-called "protest" vote this year.
• Gov. Wallace sweeps the South, but before tie shooting was clearly in third place in the rest of the country. Hia
strength is greatest among older voters, the least well educated , whites, and men. Wallace and Humphrey appear to
draw their support from the same pattern , except that Wallace has no appeal among blacks. Tho tug-of-war is Wallace's
appeal to the most alienated portion of voters who would
normally be at. home with Sen. Humphrey.
Thus, the uncertainty of Gov. Wallace 's role in the 1972
Presidential race , has repercussions on the candidacies of
both Sen. Humphrey and Sen. McGovern. As the Harris
Survey will report Thursday, Humphrey is more the beneficiary than McGovern among voters whose first choice hat
been Wallace.
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With Kennedy out, Humphrey assumed a two-point lead
over McGovern. However , the Minnesota senator's total of 28
percent has not grown in the past month, while the preference for both Sen. McGovern and Gov. George Wallace was
still rising.
The cross Section of Democrats and Independents was
then asked a showdown test, limited to Humphrey, McGovern ,
ard Wallace:?
7
"Suppose for the Democratic nomination for President,
it came down to a choice between S«n. Hubert Humphrey,
Sen. George McGovern , and Gov. George Wallace. Whom
J would you be for?"
HUMPHREY-McGOVERN-WALLACE TEST
(Democrats and Independents)
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Husbands can forg ive
and forget , too

t T cecur nowusrom
ht taai liiiar

DEAR ABBY: An unfaithful wife who had been caught
in the act, wrote in part: "What's with men anyway? Are
understanding, compassion and forgiveness qualities that only
women possess? If you know of one man who'd be willing
forgive
to sit down With an erring Wife, discuss the¦ problem,
¦ ' ¦' ¦¦¦ • ' '- - • ¦¦ "" .
' ¦ - ¦¦
her and
suggest they 7~
A I _I_
start over,
De31 A
DV '
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please aominate him
¦ By Abigail• Van
¦¦ ¦ ¦ , ¦
¦- - . - Buren.
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COUNTRY BAKED APPLES
Thdr core cavities are
stufied.
6 baking apples
1 cup apple juice
- . % cup plum jam
1 cup coarse whole-wheat
bread crumbs
% cup suugar
Vt, teaspoon allspice
V* cup corn-oil margarine
Core apples almost through
to blossom end; pard about 13rd of the way down from stem
end. Blend Vi cup of the apple
juice into plum jam; stir in
crumbs ; spoon mixture into
apple centers. Place apples in
an 11 by 7 by 3 inch baking
dish. Combind remaining % cup
apple jui ce, sugar and allspicd.
Pour over apples. Dot apples
with margarine. Bake in a preheated 350-degree ovein, basting
often with syrup in pan , until
apples are tender-45, to 60 minutes. S«rye warm with sweetened whipped cream. Makes 6
servings.

. . .. . - .

Well, my husband qualifies. He caught me in the act,
not once, but three times (with the same man ) and each
time he forgave me, and now we have a Stronger marriage
than ever.
MARRIED TO A SAINT
DEAR ABBY: I don't know whether t?his qualifies me
for sainthood or not, but I did catch my wife with another
man, and I forgave her. All she said in her defense was,
"Well, now we're even."
NOMINEE IN TAMPA
She was right.
DEAR ABBY: I'd like to nominate my husband for sainthood. After nearly 20 years of marriage I fell in love with
another man ( also married). The other man's wife . found
out about it and raised such a stink that my husband ga\e
up a thriving professional practice to move as far away as
possible from that little community.
The other woman divorced her husband, but my husband
stciod by me. I am trying to make it up io him by .being
the best possible wife in every way. My man is one in a
FORGIVEN IN WINONA
million. V 7
DEAR ABBY: So, women want men who are "understanding, compassionate and forgiving?" Well, I was married for 26 years. Then my wife left me saying, "I simply
can't stand a man who is so understanding, compassionate
and forgiving."
We've been divorced for five years, and since then I
have treated women like dirt and they love it! EX-SAINT
DEAR ABBY My husband is a saint with a triple halo.
He not only forgave me, but at great financial sacrifice he
secured psychological: counseling for me; Even as I write
this X am struggling"to keep from making a phone call to let
"the other man" know that my husband will be out of town
and I'll be available.
Counseling is expensive, but when I look at my beauiiul
family I realize it's worth holding my marriage together
for. Besides,'- believe it or not, no woman ever had a better
husband.
STILL FIGHTING IN SEATTLE
DEAR ABBY: The saint vou are searching for is living
in Houston, I was the unfaithful wife. He caught me with
his best friend but he didn't get mad and try to kill anybody. He calmly walked away and came.back the next day
to talk things over. This wonderful man was big enough to
say, "Maybe it's partly my fault. If I had paid you more
attention you wouldn't need anybody else."
We both decided that we'd try to make a go of bur raarriage-This* happened^! years ago, and God willing, we will
HAPPY IN HOUSTON
celebrate our 50th this June.
DEAR ABBY; If you are looking for a saint, look no
further. I am married to him.
This man was a fighting Marine whose wife gave birth
to a baby in his absence mat couldn't possibly nave been
his. He forgave her, raised that boy as if he were his own
HIS WIFE
and he never once mentioned it again.
DEAR ABBY: I'd like to nominate myself for sainthood.
My wife left me for another man. Three weeks .later he
kicked her out and I took her back. She got herself $3,000 in
debt, gambling, and I paid it off. The only time she ever said
"no' ' was when somebody asked her if she's had enough.
A GLUTTON FOR PUNISHMENT
We're still married.
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
ABBYr~BO:0&700,. L; A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stamps
ed, addressed envelope.

CHOCOLATE PUDDING CAKE
A cakelike topping and a saucy chocolate base .
2 tablespoons butter , melted
1 cup sugar ?V
1 teaspoon vanilla
2-3rds cup sifted flour
Vz cup unsweetened cocoa
;. - ¦1 teaspoon baking powder
% teaspoon salt
% cup milk
% cup quick - cooking oats
1 2-3rds cups boiling water
In a bowl combine butter , M
cup sugar and vanilla. Sift together flour , J/4 cup cocoa , baking powder and V_ teaspoon
salt; add with mill; to sugar
mixture; blend well ; stir in
oats. In an 8-irtch square cake
pan combine remaining & cup
sugar, remaining % cup cocoa,
remaining y_ teaspoon salt and
the boiling water. Drop o a t
mixture by tablespoonfulsVonte
cocoa mixture in pan. Bake in
•a preheated 350 - degree oven
about 45 minutes. iServe warm,
spooning chocolate sauce from
pan over each portion. Top with
vanilla ice cream . Makes €
servings.

was attended by 750 doctors,
midwives, nurses, childbirth inand parents.
Mrs. Larry Sutton, 1065 Mar- structors
ion St;, and Mrs. Louis Guillou,
Trempealeau, Wis., recently at- M.G. ladies aid
tended the International Childand Benjamin Mahle, senior at the colleg;e. b i r thy Education Association MINNESOTA' CITY, Minn. —
From left: Miss Magnus , Miss DeGroot, Mrs. convention in? Milwaukee. Dr. The Ladies Aid of Mrst Baptist
City, will
Benjami n Mahle, Benjamin Mahle and Mrs. T. Berry Brazelton »a member Churah , Minnesota
at 1:30 p.m. at
Thursday
Harvard
meet
of
the
faculty
of
the
Bruce McNally, Alumni Society president.
Medical School, was ihe key- the home of Mrs. Floyd Farn(Daily News photos)
note speaker. The convention holtz. 3880 8th St, Goodview.

Attend convention

¦ •¦

HONORARY MEMBERSHIPS . . . Honorary memberships in the Winona State College Alumni Society were presented Saturday
evening to Miss Dorothy B. Magnus, retiring
director of the college theater ; Miss Ahgelyn
DeGroot, -retired head cashier of the college,

• •

on golden anniversary

Members of the Class of 1922
of Winona State College were
honored Saturday evening at
the annual Winona State College reunion sponsored by the
Alumni Society.
Brother Leo Voelker, St.
Mary 's College, a member oi
the Class of 1922, presented the
invocation. Each of the honored , graduates presented a
resume of his life since graduation . y
MISS REBECCA Vau Aukeni
a Winona State College voice
major and student of Walter
Hinds, presented musical selections, accompanied by Mrs.

Open house shower
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— An open house shower in
honor of Miss Carol Thompson ,
bride-to-be of Jeffrey Edwards ,
will be held Sunday at 2 p.m.
at the Elk Creek lutheran
Church , Hale, Wis.
¦' ¦'

Altura adults

THE LQCKHORNS

¦ ¦

VVSG- ".;a l-amri i:-,." =h pn^r^-tl" ;;
Mary Ellen Carlson .
Benjamin Mahle, a senior at
Winona State College from
Plainview, Minn., was named
the recipient of this year's honorary membership in the Alumni Society. The award will be
presented to him at gr aduation exercises.
Miss Dorothy?B. Msgmis, retiring diretor of the college theater, was given an honorary
membership and citation by
Norbert Mills ef the speech department of the college in honor of her many years of service. Miss Angelyn J. DeGroot,
retired head cashier of the college, was also presented with
an honorary membership and
citation, presented by Miss Fae
Griffith. She was also presented
with a gift in appreciation of
her contributions to the Alumni
Society. • ¦ . ' . '¦;

OFFICERS ELECTED during
the business meeting were:
Robert Hogenson, vice presk
dent, and ?Mrs. Roger Busdicker and Mrs? David Mahlke,
board of directors. Mrs. Bruce
McNally is president. All Winona State College alumni are
invited to become members of
Newcomers vp icnic the Alumni Society by sending
. ALTURA, Mum. _ The Al- The Newcomer's Club family the membership fee to Mrs. McNally or Mrs. John Cross.
tura

Older Adults met Wednesday for a picnic at the Nelson Boat House , Minnesota (Sty
Boat CItfBfPlans were made for
a bus trip to Chanhassen to see
"Fiddler on the Roof" on June
14. Mmrs. Loretta PUet was
bonored on her birthday. Cards
were played.

¦

¦
* .
.

picnic will be held Sunday beginning at 1 p.m . Members are
asked to meet at the north pavilion of Prairie Island Park.
Each family is to bring its own
picnic lunch and supplies. Coffee will be furnished. Games
will be played, Further information may fee obtained by contacting Mrs. Paul Buscher.

50-YEAR ALUMNI > , . Members of the
class of 1922 of Winona State College were
honored Saturday Evening on their golden
year as graduates , of the college. The annual Winona state College reunion wis sponsored by the college's Alumni Society. Front
row from left: Mrs. Donald Kalmes. present-

ing corsage to. Mrs. Besse Blatchly; Mrs.
Louis Goldberg, Mrs. Margaret McElmury,
Amanda Benedett and Hazel Benedett. Back
row- from left: Clarence Christopherson,
Brother Leo V oelker, Harriet R. Averill, Harry Soya and Ellen RafathSimon.

A DISASTER AREA
-Y. (AP) —
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) HAUPPAUGE, N.
which
stretches
Suffolk
County,
— Mrs. Dennis Jack was re;
cenlly elected president of the from Nassau County to MonWhitehall Women's Golf Club. tauk Point on the eastern end
Other officers elected were: of Long Island, has been deMrs. Darryl Oates, treasurer, clared an employment disaster
and Mrs. John Radke, secre- area by thd Federal Governtary. .
ment,, making it -eligible for

Officers elected
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emergency relief funds and
loans to private industry.
The designation will enable
the county to receive mone^y
under the P'ublic Works and
Economic Development Act for
everything from ? industrial sewers to roads, tourism facilities
and research laboratories;
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Your horoscope —-Jeane Dixon
For WEDNESDAY, MAY 31
Your Birthday. Today: You are relieved of old burdens ,
given new responsibilities in a changing world. All depends
on how you bring together resources and skills. There is no
time to waste this year or next. Today 's natives demonstrating mind over matter, are versatile and agreeable.
Aries (March 21-April IS): Your community shows its
shortages. Serious consideration in legal matters, participation in neighborhood affairs is advocated.
Taurus ( April 20-May 20): Use your intuition and common
sense rather than the suggestions of influential people. Short
term agreements are enough for the time being.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): You may be quite volatile—
realize others who see things differently may be the same
way. Being fair and objective might be difficult , but is helpful .
ts*^»^^
Lyn . \ unmmimmamtmatimmmt^mmm^mmmmmaamt
tkm ^mi
Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22): You begin -to pravail , gaining
^
ground in conflicts important to you. ?Protect your health
and well being. Watch where you are going.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Friends and older members of
your family cause some concern. Reflect on what you can
offer , how your life is going, what can be done to improve
matters.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You are on your own all day.
Proceed boldly but carefully where you are sure you are
right. Stay out of situations you can 't handle.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Tales and plans are all around
you. Just getting your full quota of routine done is an achievement Older people require special consideration.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21). You will be rewarded for your
extra caution and self-restraint . Normal actions will be
to fit circumstances temporarily .
A PHOTO CHARM GIFT
° |changed
|'y|
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Endless discussions are
most of them relating to misunderstandings or disFROM ALF PHOTOGRAPHY
%!
I likely,
crepancies. With patience you can reach agreements.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 39) : Health holds top priority for
WHAT IS A PHOTO CHARM?
\,\
ftchanges; plan it into your schedule. So many people need
r'\ your advice you forget your own worries.
A picture taken by us or one of
!•• [
Aquarius (Jan , 20-Fcb, 18): The moment of trulh in fiyour own put on n key chain , tie
A?,
iy*
nancial accounting arrives. Check your figures , make new
'/ ¦>_
bar , cigarette lighter , necklac e, or
A '\
plans in accord with thc facts and your limitations.
";• .
chnrm bracelet set.
V:{
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Important negotiation s can
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By MIKE LEONARD
Really, it isn't easy to do tho
right tiling with money.
Some people never hnve enough
of it , others never make tho best
use of it,
Why? They just don 't handlo
money well.
It li a hard task , using money
wisely. But, it can be done,
Those who know something nbouL
money nre in a position to liandlo
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Women, earn less thanmen,
g reater than mid fi fties
NEW YORK — Women today
earn not only less than men ,
for the most part , but the differences in earnings is greater
now than in the mid-nineteen
fifties, long before the advent
of thtJ women's
liberation move¦¦
ment. . ' ¦' '
The growing disparity in
wages is the subject of a revised "Fact Shieet in the Earnings Gap" prepared by the Women's Bureau of the United
States Department of Labor.
Median earnings for wo- l
men were 59?4 New York
percent
of —rimes.
men's in 1970,
N
as compared
c" V
Service
with 60.5 per'
cent in 1969 * .
and 63.9 percent in 1955. the re-

port notes.
The -figures show that there
is a considerable difference in
incomes for year-round, fulltime workers. The median for
women in 1970 wis $5,323, for
men $8,966.
The report shows that among
ydar-round, full-time workers,
12 percent of the women earn
less than $3,000 -whereas only
five, percent of the men earn
that little. By contrast , seven
percent of working women earn
more than $10,000 .. compared
with 40- percent of male workers.
In the analysis of salaries by
occupation and profession, the"
largest gap in earnings was
found to be among sales workers, with women earning 43 percent of what men make. The
smallest exists in the profes-

sions, where distaff earnings
are about 67 percent of the
amount made by men.
The study emphasizes that
not all differences in pay necessarily ' indicate women are receiving unequal pay for equal
work but concedes that inequities do show up within specific
occupations.
In the* same type of jobs in
accounting and payroll clerk
positions, men's average weekly earnings were substantially
higher than women,*, the report
said. In the professions, male
scientists make from $1,700 to
$5,100 more than women, the
report pointed out. The gap was
found to be the greatest in the
field of chemistry, with women
averaging $10,500 and men $15,600.

Professor says church must
accept women in religiousylife
WINNIPEG (AP)— Equality
between the sexes will come
about only when men stop fearing the feminine and acknowledge that both sexes share similar characteristics.
That's the opinion of Penelope Washbourn of Wooster College in Ohio Who said ; ''We
have split the human personality into two separate entities,
labeling one masculine and the
other feminine, attributine certain characteristics to each. "
She said the feminine is the
Irrational, that which cannot be
controlled, a category into
which both death and emotions
also fall.
"Our Western society fears
both these because we are
unable to control them. Aiid so
we suppress them," a move
that led to the suppression of

i

the female.
"You see this in the lack of
women as leaders in religious
lifeX r
?Prof. Washbourn said Western civili-sation must change its
attitude towards the sexes in
order tb develop a more realistic conception of religion, a
step that Is. necessary for
equality.

KKafba is matGhmaker
by Egyptian custom
CAIRO (AP) — Wrapped in a
long, flowing black dress called
a Milaya , sometimes with a
thin veil over her face and a
profusion of gold jewelry dangling from her arms , she wends
her way from house to house
offering her services .
Her customers^ mostly women, warmly welcome her ; but
she pays little attention. Instead, she builds , up anticipation by slowly sipping Turkish
coffee and talking about everything except the subject she
came for.
?When she notices her hosts
have become Impatient , she
smiles and opens her handbag
to take out some photographs.
The pictures are snatched
and examined by eager eyes. If
they meet acceptance, serious
but seemingly casual bargaining starts. If the pictures are a
disappointment, then she is
iasked to try again.

Premier Kosygin of Russia

Millions in
Soviet prisons
The latest underground documerits to leacli the West
from the Soviet Union tell a
chilling story about the treatment of Russian Christians
locked away in special mental
institutions.
The commonest form of
punishment is the use of
mental drugs. The prisoner s
mouth is forcefully opened
with an expander and a drug
named Aminazine is administered knocking prisoners unconscious for a whole month.
Many never regain their senses. Another drug, Sulfazine,
tortures the prisoner with terrible cramps compelling him
to sign any demanded false
confession.
A Russian Christian ,
Guenady Shimanov, describes
how he expects to come out
of such a prison only a feebleminded, slobbering-mouthed,
giggling individual.
In spite of tortures , Russian
Christians give glorious examples of faith. Shimanov
writes: "The Lord's will bo
done in everything! Whether
they drive rne mad , or not , I
accept everything as a child
does from the hands of its
father."
Will tlie President visit the
Mtortured or will he dine only
with the torturers?
Thousands of Christian
prisoners died in Russ ian
Communist jails. A moving
account of their courageous
faith nnd stand for tlie Lord
is contained in tlie book TORTURED FOR CHRIST , by
Rev . Richard Wurmbiand.
Rev . Richard Wurmbrand
spent 14 years in communist
prisons.

She said if religion is to be of
any significance, the church
must start accepting women as
a full part of the religious life
and must also accept the femininity of God.
"Not only will it allow man to
accept death more gracefully
and without fear, but it will
also make mortal life more
peaceful.'*

People call ker "Khatba,"
which means marriage agent
or matchmaker. Her job is to
gather information, sometimes
with pictures as proof , for persons who want to marry but do
not know how or to whom.
In a tradition al country such
as Egypt, where in almost all
rural areas there are no opportunities for young men and
girls to meet socially, the
Khatba still plays "an important
role.
Mo thers of young girls and
men seek her out because, as a
woman , she can mingle with
the families of both sexes without drawing any objection from
suspicious fathers—who, in
some areas in upper Egypt, kill
their daughters if they suspect
a girl has met or even permitted herself to be seen by a
man
In these areas , a man has
two alternatives if he wants to
marry, either he depends entirely on the provided description by the Khatba , or he sends
a relative to see for him .
But he cannot unveil his
bride's face until they are alone
after the wedding.
The mothers of the would-be
brides , anxious to see their
daughters get married , pay the
Khatba well . The would-be
groo m pays less , but the
matchmaker makes up the difference in tips she gets for her
visits as encouragement to try
harder.
A Khatba usually earns the
equivalent of $230 to $345 a
month, depending on how rich
her customers are. Such income is considered high in
Egypt, where the annual per

capita income is below $200,
But her days are numbered,
thanks to Women's Lib and the
cost of living.
"The business is not as profitable as in the past ," complained Urn Mohammed, 38, a
Khatba in Shubra, a Cairo suburb. "The spread of education
in such a big city as Cairo
spoiled the business; girls and
young men now choose by
themselves.
"Permitting girls to work
side , by side with men has reduced our chances. What
makes things even more worse
is that men now prefer working
girls in order to ihaintain a
standard of living similar or
near the one they see in movies
and television."
But the business still is prosperous in villages and small
towns, "where we still have an
uncontested monopoly in the
marriage market.!'
The United States Geological
Survey puts the approximate
geographic center of the nation—the spot -where all SO
states would be equally balanced—near Castle Rock, S.D.

LA CRESCENT , Minn, - The
seventh annual commencement
exercises at La Crescent High
School will be held .'oday al
8:15 p.m. ' in the auditorium ,
with 141 students in the Class
of 1972 receiving diplomas.
Principal Earl Seaton Jr.
will present the class and diplomas will be distributed by
Greg Abnet , member of the
board of education.
Also on the program: processional and a musical selection,
La Crescent High School Band ,
under the direction of Robert
Erickson;
Welcome, Supt. Lloyd M.
Johnson; - remarks by Patrick
Kearns, student council president ; "Days and Moments,"
Candy Horton ; "Uncalled For"
—Donald L. Annis, vocalist;
Thomas Diffley, lead guitarist;
Steve Humberg, bass guitar ,
and Randy Dobbs, drums; Lancer memories, Catherine Mueller, and recessional, by the
band.
Members of the 1972 gradua
ting class, with * denoting hon
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Thee killed in N. Carolina
New version
of sa ndwich

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
DEAR CECILY: Can you
give me a recipe for Reuben
Sandiwches made with corned
beef, sauerkraut and Swiss
cheese? Wou may have had it
in the newspaper, but I didn't
try it, dunking I wouldn't like
it. While traveling I had it and
love it. So please help me out
now — Changeable.
DEAR CHANGEABLE: Yes,
I've featured Reuben - style
Sandwiches, but I'm delighted
to give you a delicious new version. It comes from "The Randolph-Macon Sandwich Book"
compiled and published by the
New York City Chapter of the
Randolph-Macon College Alumnae Association. The book gives
recipes for cold, hot and fancy
sandwiches and has a chapter
on canap-es as well as one on
sandwich dressings. By the
way, ? you'll be interested to
know that the original Reuben
Sandwich comes from Reuben's
Restaurant in New York City,
famous also for its cheese cake.
- CB. W
RICHMOND REUBEN
SANDWICHES
Adapted from "The Randolph-Macon Sandwich Book."
8 slices rye bread
Butter ':;
Vi cup real mayonnaise
V-i cup chili sauce
Vi cup drained bread and butter pickles, chopped .

Police say Jordan not target

By REESE HART
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Police say Sen. B. Everett Jordan
apparently was not the target
of a young gunman who killed
three persons and wounded
eight .others
at before taking his
own a^e
a shopping center
where the senator was campaigning. V.
The gunman "just broke out
his gun and started shooting,
first one way and then another," Police Chief Robert Goodwin said. "We don't know why
he was there ." A -witness ,
Bruce Bland of Raleigh , said
the gunman was "aiming at
anything that moved."

Police Capt. C, H. Haswell
said he doubted Jordan was the
target because so many people
were shot.
Jordan , a Democrat on an
unannounced handshaking tour,
was rushed into an optometrist's office when the rifle
shots rang out Mond ay among
hundreds of holida; shoppers at
North Hills Shopping Center.
Jordan was not hurt , but his
news secretary, Wes Hayden,
was shot in the back . Hayden
was reported in serioys condition a t a hospital.
Jordan , 75, said, "I have no
reason to believe anyone would
try to kill me." He and his op-

ponent in the Democratic primary runoff , U.S. Rep. Nick
Galifianakis of Durham, had
declined protection offered by
state authorities after the
shooting of Gov. George . C.
"Wallace in Maryland two weeks
ago.

Police said the gunman, Har>
-vey McLeod, 22, a school janitor in Raleigh; used a rifle he
had purchased two h ours earlier for $54.95. McLeod had a
police record which included
two assaults with a deadly
weapon , and had been released
on $200 bond Sunday after
being charged with falsely reporting the theft of an autom-

One Twin Citian killed

2 rescued, 2 missing in
plane crash at CIeve land

CLEVELAND , Ohio (AP) — Divers located a portion of a
A twin-engine plane w ith five plane wing and one of the airmen aboard crashed into Lake craft's engines.
Erie off Burke Lakefront Airport here Monday as the pilot Earl Murphy; an investigator
veered to the left to avoid an- for the Federal Aviation Administration, would not disclose
other plane . V
One man was killed, two are the name of the pilot of the
missing and two were rescued . small plane
¦ in the . path of the
Cessna. .
The
plane
exploded
into
4 slices Swiss cheese
"He told us he was making
flames and quickly disappeared
4 slices corned beef
an
approach from the southbeneath
the
murky
water
when
1 oup sauerkraut, drained
Butter one side of each slice it hit nose down 200 yards off west,' ' Murphy said, "when he
saw Uie other plane coming tothe East Ninth Street Pier .
of bread
ward him they saw each other
Mix mayonnaise, chili sauce
The occupants of the Cessna simultaneously and each startand pickles. Spread some of the 310 were pilots returning to
mixture on unbuttefed side of 4 their homes in the Minneapolis- ed a left turn . They were at
slices of the bread; store the St. Paul , Minn., area from the least? two miles from each other
remaining dressing in the re- Transpo 72 convention in Wash- when they turned off. "
frigerator for use another time. ington, D.C. They were at- Murphy said? the ? Cessna was
Top with cheese, corned beei tempting to land at the Burke approaching from the west,
contrary to instructions from
and a layer of sauerkraut.
airport to refuel.
Cover with remaining 4 slices Killed was Lawrence O. Nil- the tower, which was landing
planes from the east, Into the
bread , buttered side up.
sson, 49, of St. Paul.
Pan grill each sandwich slow- Richard Aplikowski, 50, of wind.
ly over medium heat 3 to 5 New Brighton ane Edward T. He said the planer called the
minutes or until cheese is mel- Kolar, 50, ot St. Paul were re- | airport about five minutes beted and bread" is lightly brown- ported in fair condition in fore the crash , asking for permission to land. The tower
ed or grill in an electric sand- Cleveland hospitals.
tried to contact the plane
wich grill 3 to 5 minutes.
Divers were unable to find again,
but there was no further
Makes 4 servings. ¦
the other two men identified as
communication, Murphy added.
Robert Hildebiandt and David
Pennsy lvania State
Phelps, the pilot , both of St. Investigators theorized the
¦
Paul.
plane may have overshot the
Police Academy to
Near-zero visibility beneath -airport , then tried to return
train 14 women
the choppy water hampered the from the opposite •direction. No
HERSHEY, Pa. (AP) — The search, which was halted after one could say why radio com¦
Pennsylvania
State
Police four hours. It was to be re- munication was cut off ." ; . ',. * * .
Academy wiU end 67 years as sumed today.
Aplikowski and Kolar were
an all-male institution in July
when 14 women join thie class
of 135 cadets graduating from
the school after six months
training.
"They lugged and fired service revolvers, threw each other
around in self-defense class and
took criminal law courses like
the rest of us," a male cadet
said. . ' *.
Of the 15 women originally
selected , one has dropped out.
By DON* KENDALL
ood retailing . sector. Suppliers
They were chosen from more
WASHINGTON (AP) - The to the wholesaling sector , in
than 150 applicants on the basis
turn,
of age, height, physical fitness, nation's $2-bDlion-a-year food- put." had¦ to increase their outstamp program , aimed primarand education.
ily at helping feed needy fami- The effect was a pyramiding
lies, also is turning into one of of goods and services needed to
the Agriculture Department's supply the increased demand
most effective rural develop- for more and improved food for
ment programs.
the stamp clients, officials said ,
According to studies made of In Iowa, the program added
food-stamp operations in three 11 new jobs to the Appanoose
predominantly rural counties in County economy and ..produced
Tennessee, Iowa and New Mex- $1.40 worth of new business for
ico, each $1 spent in iederal each $1 in stamp bonuses.
funds generated between $1.20 Nationally, ln March of thii
.
ors and **, high honors , are and $1.68 in additional local
year , about 1.1.5 million persons
the following:
business.
Larry L. Ames, *C»rol Anderson , Nan
participated in tbe food-stamp
cy J. Anderson. Rick Oeeion, •KathQualified families bay food program and received bonuses
ryn BennMt, Linda I, Benson, *Frankle
Josephine Bero. Donald E. Bl5«n, •Tan stamps at fees based on their totaling nearly $156.3 million
Rene« Blorga , **Dlan« Mary Boattcher , incomes and number of mem- during the month , officias said.
**Kathryn Bolt , **D«n|el Richard
Brewster, ??Sieve Corcoran, J«)f Cough- bers. Then , under a formula ,
Iln, »Debra K. Craig, Sa ndra K. Czech* additional stamps or bonuses
Lord Brougham, a vacationowlci, Paul H. Davison. John DeGeorgi,
are given free to help increase ing Englishman, put the RivJell L, DeJarlais, Candy M, Oenstad,
ConnH M. Dickson, Debra Ann Dou- purchasing power at retail food iera on the map when a cholera
cet. Roy En<je, Mark W. Evans, *De«n
epidemic forced him into a deFaas, Sheryl Marie Finley, Fred H. stores.
Fischer , William G. Fischer, Llnds
Nationally, a participant gets tour in 1834. His fancy was takAnn ForschUr , Richard P. Frappler.
stamps en by a fishing tillage named
*Oebby Ganrutte, Larry Gila, ftulh about $10 worth of food
Katherine Margenalha Haltner, ?Staph* for each $4.50 he spends on Cannes.
en Edward Ham, Dor|» Ann Hansen,
Bruce E. Harlos, 'Shauna L. Harrlt, them.
The food-stamp study, pub?Patricia Ann Helsler, John R. Hill,
?Linda Lou Hill,
lished in a report by tha EcoSue Ellen Hlpvtzke, M ichael ^A. Holll
day . *»Camiy Lee Horton, Teresa Ann nomic Research Service , was
Huerkamp, Patricia based on operations duri ng 1970
Howe, Jim M
Cheryl Huerkamp, ?Steven W. Humbunj, in Haywood County , Tenn.; ApBarbara Jean Humfeld, ?Susan Marie
panoose County, Iowa; and
Jackton, David A. Jacobson ,
James H. Jambois, Kalhy Ann Jenki, Chaves County, N.M.
Dean L. Johnson, Robert N. Johnson,
"In each county, " the report
Ronald C. Johnson, Gerald Forrest Kathan, ?Paf Kearm, D/irla Jean Karns, said, "the wholesaling sector
Diane Kay Kerns , ?Eileen Franc' s had to increase its output to
Krenike,
Donne Cheryl Lange, Bill P. Leh provide additional inputs to tbe

picked up by boaters about 100
yards from where the plane
sank.
Aplikowski was admitted to
St. Vincent Charity Hospital
with a fracturei..right leg and
lacerations of the right eye. Kolar is in Lutheran Medical Cenlacerations of
ter with multiple
1
the face anp back.

Food stamp plan
effective for
rural development

graduates listed
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La Crescent High

Be Interes ted In the alight
of our persecuted brethren
bafiind the Iron and Bamboo
Curtains.
Mall coupon for the book,
"Tortured for Christ " by Rev.
Richard Wurmbrand.
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Sally «n{oyt her visit to the boauty ialoi\ . . . ihn
alto snjayi har visits to Winona National & Savings
Bank for adding to her savings account ,

obile, authorities said.

McLeod's body was found in
a pool of Mood between two
cars in the parking lot. The
semiautomatic .22 rifle va»
near his head.
Killed were Jackie Wharton,
47, of Raleigh; James G. Henry, 31, of Woodstock, Va. shot
while driving his car which
rammed into another -vehicle;
and Melvin O. Harrison, 23, of;
New Bern.
Witnesses said Harrison was
in front of ly ey 's Department
Store when the gunman shot
him in the right side. They said
he opened the front door, staggered in and collapsed befor*
horrified shoppers.
Among the wounded, lh addition to Hayden , were a 60-yeai>
old woman In critical coindition
with a head wound and a 3year-old girl who was shot in
the leg. V *
McLeod *wag marraed and
worked as a j anitor at Broughton High School. Authoritfe*
said he had closed his savings
account at a bank shortly be*
fore buying the rifle and ammunition.?
A store clerk said McLeod
had to answer four or five
questions on a firearms fonni
one of which was: "Have you
ever been convicted of a charge
resulting in at least a one-year
jail term?" He answered no to
all the questions on whether he
had a police record.
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SEIKO, ^S
THE NEW^llL

WOMEN'S IBk
MOVEMENT W
LadySelkosportswatches
have the same champion
features you'll find Infamous
Seiko men's watches; automatic self wind, Instant date
change,water resistance to
98.2 tt., auxiliary hand wind,
and many others.
And all Seiko watches are

made by aulomatlon,so you
bdth-pay only for the timepiece and not the time it took
to make it
So come In and get the
watch that gives a girl equal
time. Th& new Lady Champlans from Seiko. „ tt -,
SEIKO OQvA

'
MORGAN'S
111 MAIN STREET
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF BLDG.
«lL»

¦

Let Us Power Vacuum Your
Furnace & Air Ducts!

mann, Aron Lemke, Dale L. Llttle|ohn,
Jetf Lorent, Richard L. Lull, Gary Matter , •Mlka Marmsoter , *John McCeuley. »Gnry McDowell,
R leherd Harold Miller, Samuet Karl
Miller , *Jn((rey D. Mo-»n, Kent Mofrfen.
heuer, *5uianne 0. Mollet, Larry W
Moore, Timothy Paul Mormenn. ?*Cath
erlne Mueller, ?Paula Jean Nej/rurer,
Kay Ann Nord berg,
Greo Olson, Julie Kav Overtiowe ,
Danielle Rose Ann Palubicki BUI Piswatdt . D»nlel T, Plltman, Susan There
sa Pollack , Drnnts Jnm«> Rausch , Ren.
dy Wayne * Rahnenfuehrer , Jeff Randall, Linda Ready,
Thomas G. Ready, Janice R Remllnner, Arnle M. Richmond, Thomei
John Richmond. *Mary Catherine Robert«, ?.luff Ros* . ??Devi Roth, ?Laurie
Roth, •Diana Belh Rumiey, ?Michelle
Ann Ryen,
? Martin J. Sandvlk, Marsha Lynn
Schatler. Kennelh E, flchaller. ??Nancy Jeen Schlelch , ?Mark Schulti. Carol
Selke , Onry W. Senn, ?Peggy Senn,
Kevin Serres, Tarrl Lypn Severson.
Thomai R. Severson, Sharon Patricia
Shea, Robert F. Sheehan. ?Patricia Ann
Sloan,
?•Surnnne
Swnnmn
Yvonne
Janice Mae Thesing, *Rulh Ann Thesing, Barbara Ann Thiele, Richard 'iugene Tnompson, Scott I . Thompson,
?Vlckl Lynn Trehue, Deborah Jeen
Trlsler, *Greowy UU, Dorothy M. Van
Lin, 'Barbara Ann Verthein, ??Jenel
Audrey Volgt, Richard P. Von Arx, Ron
Von Arx, •Gregory P, Voss, Dawn
Marie Walter,
Kenneth G. Ward, Larry Webb , Sleven J, Wedl, Merle Jean Welch, Rebecca Lynn Westby, Terry Wieser
?Thomas Bernard Wloer, •?Rosann
Mary Wilkes, LaVerne SV. WIU, •?Vlckl
Ann Wilt, •?Ralph P Valw.
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Our MONITOR PUMP HOIST
UNIT makes things simple!
It's n multi-purpose unit thnt
can save you time and money
every minute It's on the jobi
Call us for fnat service!
W B also carry Rod Jacket
Submersible Pumps.

H& M

PLUMBING & HEATING
CflU A8?-M37 or 689-3421
ROLLINGSTONE
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JOSWICK FUEL U OIL CO.

901 EAST SANBORN

PHONE 452-3402
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Structure called unsafe

Report 7^sf"Yirg/ii/cf
:jj ro/e^wi&idoomed

By STAN BENJAMIN
:; '¦¦¦' WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Army Corps of Engineers says
the West?Virginia dam that collapsed last February, killing at
least 118 . persons, was doomed
from the start. A Senate subcommittee opens hearings today on the disaster.
The Engineers released a report Monday saying the dam
"should neyeJ have been built."
The report spread the blame
for the disaster among the U.S.
? Bureau of Mines, the State of
West Virginia, and the Buffalo
Coal Co. which built the structure. All three; the report said,
appear to have legal responsibilities over the safe construction and inspection of a darn.
Said the Corps report: "The
consequent: 'let-George-do-it 1 attitude resulted in tragedy "
'- The Senate subcommittee
scheduled two days of testimony by Bureau , state and
company officials, along with
law-enforcement and National
Guard spokesmen , and survivors of the tragedy,
On the eve of the hearings,
the subcommittee released the
Corps report on the collapse of
the Buffalo Mining Co. Dam
No. 3, on tRe ' Middle Fork of
Buffalo Creek.
The Corps is preparing a second report surveying similar
waste-pile dams in West Virginia.
¦
"¦ . When Darn No. 3 collapsed
last Feb. 26 after three days of
'• rain it sent a 20-fbot wall of water through the Buffalo Valley,
Wiping out the towns of Saunders and Loradp and spreading
havoc for 17 miles downstream.
Government and company officials- called it an act of G-od .
But the Corps report said the
dam was so basically unsafe
that only a "happy accident" of

Sheriff prepared
lo auction off
confiscated guns
nature could have prevented its visible evidence of this steady
collapse.
In fact , the Corps said , water
seepage had been steadily undermining the dam 's alreadypoor foundation and there was

Improves slowly

weakening for a year before MEMPHIS , Tenn. (AP ) —
the final breakdown.
Shelby County Sheriff Roy NixThe Corps said adequate in- on is preparing to hold his first
spection would have disclosed mandatory auction of lowthis deterioration.
priced p istols he calls "Saturday Night Specials." He says
he doesn't like the idea one bit.
A law enacted by the state
legislature in April orders sheriffs to hold public auctions to
sell all confiscated guns and
specifies that the money from
the sale be added to the county 's general funds. Previously,
confiscated pistols were thrown
into the river , Nixon said.
"It will put these gu»s back
on the street," he said.
Although Wallace has in- The auction will be held in
mid-July,?
dicated he is totally committed Nixon said the majority of
to securin g the Democratic the guns seized in Shelby Counpresidential nomination , Snider ty were pistols , a large number
said , he -did' not flatly rule out a of ?them "Saturday Nigh t Spethird-party candidacy if Wal- cials," so called because they
lace is not ;' the Democrats' can be purchased oyer the
choice .. in Miami ; Snider said counter cheaply.
the third-party decision would Police officers . said they
be left up to Wallace com- could not estimate the number
of firearms confiscated yearly,
pletely.
but the sheriff's departmen t
Besides Snider , the governor alone reported more than 200 in
also was ^visited by Sen. Ed- its vault, Criminal court offiward MV Kennedy, brother of cials said the court has about
two assasstnated politicians.
1,000 guns, being held .as eviKennedy , who recalled that dence.
¦
¦
after a 1964 airplane cr ash , doctors told him he probabl y would
be permanently paralyzed , en- Health group reports
couraged Wallace never to give
up the hope of walking: again. increase in income
MILWAUKEE , (AP)—National Health Enterprises Inc. has
BRADLEY BOOSTERS
reported a 33 per cent increase
STANTON, Mo. (AP ) — in net income for the fiscal
Neighbors ? of New York Knick- y«ar ending March 31.
erbocker basketball star Bill Robert Paliafito , chairman
Bradley have opened a cam- and chief executive officer , said
paign office in a ? cave at Mera- n«t income went up. from $904,mec Caverns. They are hoping 347 to $1.20 million , while gross
to influence the former Rhodes revenues increased 10 per cent
Scholar to campaign for State from $25.04 million to almost
treasurer.
$27.56 million.

Wallace given
choiceof menu

SILVER SPRING, Md. (AP )
— Gov. George C. Wallace is
improving slowly, his doctors
say, and has his choice of the
hospital menu.
The Alabama ~ chief executive's abdominal wound , doctors attending Wallace said in a
daily, medical briefing Monday ,
shows less drainage of abscess
daily.
They said the governor's condition continued to improve
slowly and gradually.
Charles Snider , Wallace's national campaign officer, said he
and tiie governor's son, George
¦Jr., 20, would go to appeal for
votes in the California and New
Mexico primaries.
- Snider quoted Wallace as saying- the governor . wishes that
Americans will quickly forget
that he has been shot.
Following a 45-minute meeting with the governor, Snider
said Wallace reiterated his Intention to be at the Democratic
National Convention , in Mdaini
in July. He said doctors assured him that the Alabama
chief executive ?would be able
to attend the convention in five
weeks.
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We're Proud To Be...

We're Also Proud of Our
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Left to right: Delia Hayenga, foliar; Varna Hjcrleid, tellar; Grace Stark , secretary; Carol Haineman, chief accountant; Kay Campbell, chM toller ani proof operator; Clinton Heaser, buildIng and ground* lupervlior; Bonnie Salter, drive-up teller; K ay Bender , drive-up teller, and Wanda
Winger, teller.

They Love Our Customers!
Try It...You II Like It!
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West Broadway & Jtmction Street
NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE
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Calf . "Weatherphone " 454-1230 Any Hour for Weather Information

Humphrey, McGovern trade
shots on wella re, Vietnam

By WALTER R. MEARS
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sens.
Hubert H. Humphrey and
George McGovern are heading
into- their second campaign confrontation in pivotal California
still debating the issues of the
first—welfare and the war.
Hi* m p h r e y slapped at
McGovern welfare proposals,
M c G o v e r n at Humphrey's
record on Vietnam policy as
the two Democratic senators
prepared to face each other in
a nationally televised appearance , tonight.
A.nd Minnesota 's Humphrey
sought to revive and take over
a familiar issue by challenging
McGovern to disclose .how
much money he is spending on
the California presidential .primary campaign,
There was irony in that/since
it Was McGovern who first
made public his over-all campaign finances, and turned the
topic into a major issue at the
start of the primary season.
That was V in New Hampshire,
when he was rated at best a
long shot in the race.
Now it is McGovern versus
Humphrey, head to head, for
271 Democratic presidential
nominating votes in the California primary a week away.
Their campaign tone since
Sunday night , when they appeared together in a national
television interview , indicated
the dispute might become even
more heated as they meet
agaim
The television appearances,
billed as debates but actually
joint interviews broadcast by
the national television networks, have become centerpieces in the California campaign, . ¦ '
Humphrey planned two campaign appearances in Los Angeles today, then set aside time to
prepare for the television appearance. McGovern scheduled
a news"r conference oh? conversion of the economy to a
peacetime basis and cleared his
schedule to rest and get ready
for the second round.
It will be broadcast on the
National Braodcastihg Co. program "Meet the Press," for ah
hour beginning at 8:30 p.m.
CDT. The ; final McGovernHumphrey matchup is scheduled Sunday, on the American
Bf aodcasting Co,
Humphrey raised the finance
question in Sacramento Monday, saying that "the selling of
a president ought not to become a habit in this country."
The former vice president
said his California primary
campaign had cost $299,000
through May 22. That partial
accountnp did not cover the
period after costly radio and
television commercials began.
A McGovern spokesman, Kirby Jones, said the primary
campaign budget for the South
Dakota senator is $1.25 million.
Humphrey is known to be
facing a financial squeeze in
his California campaign , and
McGovern is certain to outspend him by a wide margin.
In San D i e g o Monday,

Few ministers
attend dinner
by McGovern

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
JLOS ANGELES (AP) - The
pink ballroom was half-empty
and an organ was accompanying the gospel singer as
blacks gathered to get the message: preach the gospel of
George McGovern this Sunday.
The setting was the Beverly
Hilton hotel in posh Beverly
Hills that usually houses Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey 's entourage. The target was the overwhelming black majorities that
Humphrey has polled in previous primaries.
On hand for tlio dinner , along
with 42 waiters nnd almost as
many newsmen , were about B0
black minister s, their wives
and 35 other guests.
Some 250 ministers had been
invited to have dinner with Core tta Scott King, widow of the
ci-vil rights leader. About 100
had expressed interest In attending.
For turning up on three days
notice on tho night of Memorial
Day, they got three gospel
numbers by Bessie Griffi n , a
short , punchy speech by Sen.
McGovern , a low-keyed message on the potential power of
bl ack voters from tho Rev.
Jesse Jackson , the civil rights
leader , and a 35-mlnuto plea
from Mrs. King that n vote for
Ihe senator Ls "the west way
you can work for the realization of my husband' s dream. "
Jnkfion called the ministers
"the keys to the black communit y " and snld ho expects many
to speak from their pulpits and
on
radio
broadcasts
for
McGovern on Sunday. The
state's presidential primary Is
Juno fl.

McGovern said Humphrey is a
former defender of U.S war
policy In Vietnam who "now
goes across this land- posing as
a convert to peace, and I dpn't
interid to let him get awa^with
it." .
y
Humphrey, in Fresno, ren e we d his c ri t i q Ue of

McGovern's position on welfare. He said he favors a public
service job program that would
cost $6 billion and put one million unemployed people to work
: <-^?- ' y :
within ai month.
"I'd rather put a million
people to work at a cost of $6
billion than put 104 million

By BILL STALL
LOS ANGELES (AP) There's a sudden spurt of confidence in Hubert Humphrey's
California campaign—with the
primary election just one week
away. :
The 411-year-old senator from
Minnesota expressed it in
words at a Sacramento news
conference Monday, "I think
we're on the way. We're on the
attack. We have momentum."

added, "I ye been recycled."
On that note, Humphrey took
off his blue suit jacket , rolled
up his sleeves and thrust his
hands into his front troiiser
pockets, the Humphrey jaw jut¦
ting out in self assurance...* ' . * •
The audience rose to its feet
in a standing ovation, the first
time that's happened in California , where Humphrey crowds
mostly have been modest and
restrained.

people on welfare at a cost of
$27 billion," Humphrey said.
McGovern has said he doesn't
favor the latter plan, either,
haAan^-introdueed-such -a-plan
in the Senate only as a courtesy
to the National Welfare Rights
Organization.

HHH hit by sudden
spurt of confidence

But his new enthusiasm about
his campaign against Sen.
George McGovern , D-South Dakota , perhaps came? across
more forcefully in his actions
during an address to the Service Employes International Union at San Francisco Monday
evening.
It was a friendly audience of
somei €00 union delegates and
another 400 Humphrey backers—the most receptive crowd
he's had in 12 days of campaigning in California.
"I want to tell yoti, I'm a dUr
rable guy," Humphrey said.
Then lie paused a second and

rey sharpened his attack on
McGovern's welfare, tax re-,
form and unemployment compensation proposals.
At Fresno Monday, he said
the tax plan was "confiscatory" and could hurt the
companies which provide jobs
for American working men and
women.
"It takes money to provide
jobs. And when you start to
have
confiscatory taxation ,
even against some of the big
ones ( companies ) , you're n o t
The turning point for this new going to provide jobs," Humphr
confidence, Humphrey aides rey said.
said , was Sunday 's radio and
"Tliat doesn't make you a libt e l e v i s i o n "debate'3 with
McGovern. Immediately after eral,** ' he said. "That makes
the program , Humphrey ex- you a fool."
pressed pleasure with the out- In his prepared address for
come but declined to speculate the7 Service Employes Union,
whether there was a winner.
Humphrey said McGovern's
But Monday, after getting war-tfrpeace economic consome reaction to the contest, version program could cost
Humphrey declared,? "We won thousands of California defense
round one ," He seemed eager workers? their j obs.
to get on to round two tonight "This is callous," he said in
and the third and final meeting the text, although he digressed
of the two candidates on Sun- from his prepared material and
never got around to reading
day, As this week began Humph- that part of the speech.
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The weather

Winona Deaths

The daily record

TUESDAY
MAY 30, 1972

Lorenz Weinmann
Lorenz Weinmann, 84, 519 W. 2 p.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Two-State Deaths
At Community
Mark St, died Sunday evening Home. The Rev. Donald GruMemorial Hospital
Joseph A. Brantner
at 11:45 at Community Mem- bisch, St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, officiated and burial Vlilttng houri! Medical and lurgl^al DURAND, Wis. (Special) orial Hospital.
pailtnti: J to 4 and 7 to »;30 p.m. CNo Joseph Anton Brantner , 66,
A retired laborer at Miller was in St. Mary's Cemetery.
under 12.)
Waste Mills, he was born March The child died Saturday at children
Maternity patients: t to »:30 and ' to Durand , died Sunday at the
(Adulti onty.)
IM
p.m.
Chippewa Valley Area Hospi2, 1888, in Davenport , Iowa, to 9:30 p.m. at St. Marys Hospito * pallens limited to two tt tal here.
Lorenz and Hulda Weisbrot tal , Rochester, after a brief ill- onaVlsltori
time
A farmer, he was born in the
-V^kunann and married Violet ness, He was born April 6, 1972,
SATURDAY
town of lima Sept.? 3, 1905, and
Vivian Summers Oct; 2, 1919, to Robert and Judy Burt StoltAdmission
married Mary Prissel May 12,
?
in Bowbells,. N.D. The couple man. y
Mrs. Goldie Myers, Valley 1926. He was a lifelong area
farmed from 1903 to 1927 near Survivors are: his parents;
¦
resident. .7
Powers Lake, N.D , and then one brother, Jeffrey; one sis- View Tower.
Discharge
are: his wife; one
moved toy the Winona area. ter, Tricia Aim; his grandparMrs. Ernest Kranz , Minne- Survivors
They observed their golden wed- ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Stolt- iska, Minn.
son . Charles J. Brantner , Rock
ding anniversary in 1969.
Falls, Wis., five daughters,
man, Winona; Mrs. Charlotte
SUNDAY
(Magdalene)
Leonard
Mrs.
Survivors are : four sons, Rob- Strain, Winona; and LeRoy
Admissions
( RosetWEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is forecast today in the
Mrs.
Elddn
Bauer
ahd
ert, Lansing, Mich.; Vernon , Burt , Milwaukee; and greatMrs. John Salwey, Minnesota
Great Lakes area and showers are expected in the Midwest. Boca Raton, Fla.; Leo, Lansing, grandparents, Mrs. Frances City, Minn.
ta) ?Pittman, Durand Rt. 1;
Smith ,
There will be warm weather In the Southeast. (AP Photofax)
Mich., and Oest, Winona; three Beck, Winona , and Ernest Burt ,
Mrs. Sarah McDonald , 1267 Mrs. Garold (Lorraine)(Regina)
Alma; Mrs. DeWayne
daughters, ?Mrs. Erwin (Betty ) Minnesota City , Minn.
W. 5th St.
Van Gilder, Cottage; Grove, "Watkowski Funeral Home was
Mrs. Robert Ruben , Fountain McMahon, Eau Galle Rt . 1, and
?Mrs. Donald (JoAtin) Stewart,
Minn., and Mrs. John (Maxine) in charge of arrangements.
City, Wis.
Janesville ; a number of grandBeckman and Mrs. Charles
Discharge
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
children ; one brother , William
(
Shirley)
Mrozek,
Newell,
Winona;
26
Scott
Minnesota
C5ty
,
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
%
Winona ruricjrals
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Falls; Mrs. Dale Llnder, Warrens , Wis.; and Mrs. Theodore
Moser, Mesa, Ariz.; and two
brothers , Oswald Kleven, Black
River Falls and Henry Kleven , Milwaukee.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 10 a. m. . at Evangelical Lutheran Church , the
Rev. T. A. Rykken officiating,
with ¦burial in Riverside Cemetery : .
Friends may c all at Torgerson Funeral Chapel this afternoon and evening and Wedesday irom 9 a.m.

one daughter, Mrs. Gary (Jo>
ann) Weeky, Walnut Creek,
Calif., three grandchildren and
two brothers, Bennie, Arcadia,
and Edwin, St. Paul , Minn. Ont»
daughter has died ;
Funeral services will bs
Thursday at 10 a.m. at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church , Arcadia , the Rev. Joseph Udulutch , officiating . Burial will ba
in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home, Arcadia , after
4 p.m , Wednesday. There will
be a prayer service at 8.

Frank B. Rohrer
AL MA, Wis. (S pedal)—Frank
B. Rohrer, 93, died Sunday afternoon at Community Memorial
Hosp ital after a two-month illness.
He was born July 21, 1978, in
Belvidere, Wis., to Franz and
Margaret Mueller Rohrer- A retired farmer since 1964, he has
lived all of his life here. He
married Hula Rollinger June
20, 1903, at Christ Lutheran
Church ¦ Cochrane, in the first
wedding held at the church.
He was an original member of
the church and was a past president <>f the Cochrane Co-operative Telephon e Co., with Which
he has been associated for the
past 30 years.
Survivors are three sons, Roslyn , Lewiston, Minn.; Rodney,
Alma , and Wilb ur . Alma; two
daughters, Mrs. Elmer (?Melba)
Bade, Alma , and Mrs- Merlin
(Marvelle) Haeuser , Cochrane;
three brothers , Alfred H , Cochrane; Edwin J.,.; ¦ Riverside,
Calif., and George A., Cooperstown, N.Y., and eight grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. His wife, one brother
and one sister have died .
Funeral services will be held
at Christ Lutheran Church,
Wednesday at 2 p.m., the Rey*
Wilbur Beckendorf officiating.
Burial will be in the Buffalo
City, Wis. cemetery.
Fj iends may call at the Voigt
Funeral Home, Cochrane, after
2 p.m. Wednesday, and from 11
a.m. at the church Thursday.

Two-State Funerals

Harry E. Bradshaw
B LAIR, Wis;—Harry E. Bradshaw, 73, died Sunday at TriC o u n t y Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall, Wis\
Ke was born Feb. 27, 1899, to
Peter and Emma Geibel Bradsha w at Augusta, Wis. A rer
tired farmer, he farmed in the
area all his life. He married
Abbie Osbourn . V
Survivors are three sons, Peter, rural Taylor, Wis. ; Jack,
Blair , and Thomas, La Crosse;
one brother , Archie, Pigeon
Falls,' . Wis., and six grandchildren and one great-grandchild.
His wife died Sept. 30, 1969.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Augusta Methodist Church, the
Rev. Ralph Walker officiating.
Burial will be in the Augusta
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Frederixon - Jack Funeral Home,
Blair, Wednesday at 2 p.m. and
at the church Thursday after
12:30 p.m.

Jerry A. Hanson
MONDOVI , Wis. — Funeral
services for Jerry A. Hanson,
36, Janesville, Wis., a former
Mondovi resident wJo died Saturday morning at St. Michael's
Hospital, Milwaukee, were held
this afternoon at Central Lutheran Church here; The Rev.
William Schumacher officiated.
Burial was in Oak Park CemeteryKjentvet & Soil Funeral
Home bad charge of arrangements,
Mrs. Clara C off man
ALMA, Wis. — Funeral services for Mrs. Clara Coffman ,
70, who died May 27 as the
result of injuries suffered in an
automobile accident , were held
today at 2 p.m. In the StohrHagen Funeral Home, with the
ReV. W. R. Burge r officiating.
Burial was in the Nelson cemetery . .,* :. ¦
Born Aug: 16, 1901, in Nelson to Christian and Bertha
Hopf , she was the retired manager of a women's clothing
store in East? Chicago, 111. She
had been living with her niece,
Darlene Hopf , Alma, for the
past IS years. Her husband , Alvin Coffman. died March 4,
1960.
She was a member . of the
St. Paul-St. Luke United Church
of Christ , Alma.
Surviving are: two half- brothers, Donald Ebersold , Deerfield
Beach; Fla., and John Ebersold ,
Afina; a sister Mrs. Frank
(Christine ) Weita, Pompano
Beach, Fla. ; a half-sister , Mrs.
William (Helen) Schultz, St.
Paul, and two step-sisters, Mrs.
Elf a. Fox , Stevens Point, Wis.,
and Mrs. Vira Nickerson Eagle
River, Wis.
Pallbearers wer e Sidney Mohar, Jerome Baecker , Gerald
Baecher, \ Andy Jost, ? Ben
Schwartz and Allen Wald, all
of 'Alma.
¦ ¦
¦
- ¦ ¦' : ; ¦
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The nation 's scheduled airlines will buy some $2.5 million
worth of fuel , parts and services during 1972, says the Air
Transport Association.

^SiekPkyw
insurance

Ernest Rudolph Sr.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special)".— Ernest Rudolph Sr.,
82, Black River Falls Rt, 2, died
Monday at Jackson Home.
He was born Nov. 9, 183)9, in
Jackson County and was a lifelong resident- Survivors arc
three sons, Ernest Jr., Robert
and Arthur , Black River Falls,
and one daughter, Mrs, Ronald
Olson , Black River Falls.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10 a.m. at Torger- !
son Funeral Chapel, the Rev.
A. N. Rusten officiating. Burial
will be in Riverside Cemetery.
Friends may call at the chapel Wednesday afternoon and
evening and Thursday from fl
a.m.

Monty io keep your family
going if you're rick or hurt
and can't work. Tax-free
cash to help pay bill* when
your paycheck stops. That's
Allstate 's low-c ost "Sick
Pay " insurance.

>llisfatEV

Sea or i-hone

GENE REGAN
SEARS STORE
57 on tha Plaza East
Phon* 452-7720
Res. Phona 454-2276

Mrs. Daniel Campfield
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Daniel Campfield , 66,
G-alesville, died Monday at 3:47
p.m. at St. Joseph's Hospital,
Arcadia , following a brief illness.
The former Margare t Kolstad,
slie was born Aug. ll , 1905, in
Arcadia , to E-dward and Mathilda Rudlich Kolstad and was
married in 1%7.
Survivors aire : her husband ;
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3$$&S&&feAmerican
using in-plant
highwaysstated
television network
toll reaches 252

Many scions planning to retire

•T

A/ew' faces seen<ibtfj

By GENE LAHAMMER
ST. PAUL, Minn. ' (AP) - Unless Reapportionment Plan No.
S changes some retirement
plans, the 1973 Minnesota Senate will have a number of new
faces in leadership roles if Conservatives retain control of the
chamber.
Seven committee chairmenplus- Majority Leader Stanley
Holmquist who headed the powerful Rules Committee—are
among the 17 senators who
have announced they will not
seek another term. There are
12 Conservatives and five
DFLers in the group, which
amounts to about one-fourth of
the 67-member Senate,

Conservatives controlled the
1971 Senate by a slim 34-33
margin. Sen. Harmon Ogdahl of
Minneapolis is perhaps the best
bet to succeed Holmquist as
majority leader in January, if
Conservatives ward off the
DFL drive to gain a majority
in. the Senate for the first tiime
since the turn of the century.
Retirements will not be as
noticeable in the House, where
eight Conservatives and seven
DFLers have said they will not
seek re-election.
The average legislative experience of the 17 senators
stepping down is 12 years,
while the figure for the . 15
House retirees is only 6'A
years. - . ,
Conservatives had a 70-65
majority in the 1971 House, but
their election campaigns this
fall may be hurt by an intracaucus feud between House
Speaker Aubrey Dirlam and
Majority¦ ¦ ¦Leader Ernest Lindstrom. ¦,.' ¦"¦;
The 135-member House will
be reduced by one member, to
put two: House members in
each Senate district, under the
new reapportionment plan to be
unveiled Friday by a threejudge panel of federal court.

trimmed the legislature by 62
seats to 140 members, was
thrown out by a U.S. Supreme
Court decision on April 29: The
high court held that the judges

Pa nel to be abolished?

House asked to solve
subversives puzzle

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House is being aisked to solve a
complex puzzle on how to spot
subversives and whether to reform the system for keeping
them out of federal jobs.
Nearly a year after President
Nixon decided to give the Subve r s i v e activities Control
Boaxd some work, the House
faced a choice today of? either
updating and renaming the
panel or abolishing it and writing a new law.
¦
•
,

st

,

..

Ccnstitntional questions were
both
about
being
raised
choices, and the Internal Security Committee emerged deeply
split after extensive hearings
on what to do with the 22-yearold board.
Due in part to Supreme Court
rulings, the SACB's five members, each paid $36,000 a year,
did
virtually nothing
for
months. ; The court overruled
the board's power to hunt, register and publicize communist
groups.
Last July, Nixon issued an
executive order making the
board the agency to determine
who should go on the attorney
general's list of ? subversive , organizations. Federal agencies
use the list as a guideline for
weeding out job applicants who
The panel's first plan, which belong to organizations labeled

Astrology-astronomy
wor kshop sponsored
by New Way school
A two-day astrology-astronomy workshop will be conducted next weekend under the
sponsorship of The New Way
School and Gathering Place,
513 Johnson St.
Arrangements for the event
which will begin Friday night
and continue through Saturday
are being made by Brother
Gregory Hanses, counselor and
instructor" at the school and
an amateur astronomist. The
New Way is sponsored by the
Southeastern Citizens' Action
Council, Inc., Rushford, Minn.
The workshop will be limited
to 20 participants who will meet
at the school at.7 p.m. Friday
and go to a farm on Wilson
Ridge, about 4 miles south of
Winona.

horoscopes by Gardy Behrends,
a well-known astrologer from
Minneapolis. ~
A 6-inch and 2.4-inch refractor
will be used for observation of
the; stars at the farm and participants who have telescopes
are urged to bring them.
During the night, those attending also will make their own
sundials
to be used the next
¦
day. """
Breakfast will be served at
the farm Saturday morning
and in the afternoon the group
will go to the planetarium at
the College of Saint Teresa for
a presentation by Brother Gregory. Arrangements for use. of
the planetarium were made
with its director , Sister Mar
garet Pirkl.

They'll spend the nigJtt there,
observing stars through two Saturday evening the worktelescopes and members will shop will be moved to St.
be assisted in casting their own Mary's College for observation
of stars through the college's
l2-5nch refractor . Dr. Donald R.
Morgan of the St. Mary 's faculty, coopera ted in making arrangements for this phase of
the workshop.
AND
Brother Gregory said that a
fee will be charged and asked
that all participating brin g
sleeping bags for use Friday
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
night .
DADD BROTHERS
I nformation about workshop
IIUDDSTORE., INC.
registration may be obtained
Tru» Valus Hardware
by calling Brother Gregory at
576 E. 4tfi St. Phona 452-4007
The New Way beginning Tuesday morning.

GIFTS

women...
18 fo 34 yea rs of age
30 days paid vacation
advancement- education

IM. ARMY RBCRUITINO JTATIOM
Room 103 Ixchingi Bids.
Sl-Jl **\\ »n It.
Wlnan«, Minn.
507-«M J«r
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CHICAGO (AP . ) - Milford
Vickman of Green Bay, president of the Pyramid Development Corp. of Chicago, reports
initial production of ; 200 barrels
of oil per day by the firm in
southwestern Colorado; Pyra^
mid plans to drill a second well
next month oh its 1.300 acre
tract in the San Juan basin.
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dents Sunday while five died
Saturday and one was killed
after the holiday count began
Friday evening.
There were two accidents
Sunday which killed two persons.Hazel Peterson, 73, and Mabel Trembly, 81, both of Fairmont , Minn, were killed In a .
three-car collision south of
Fairmont In southern Minnesota.
William Foust 68, and Elizabeth Foust, 73, both of Quamba ,
Minn., died in a two-car crash
on Minn. 23 east of Mora in.
east-central Minnesota.
The other victims Sunday:
• Hans R. Lindstrom , 16,
Hibbing, killed in a two-car
crash on U.S. 169 two miles
west of Hibbing in northern
"' . .- :-¦
Minnesota.
• Bradford Walbridge, * 20,
New. Brighton, who died in a
two-car crash at an intersection
in Thief River Fails in north-,
west Minnesota.

Aaron Huisinga, 7 months,
was fatally injured about 2
p.m; Monday when a car driven by his father , Jack Huisinga, 22, Minneapolis, was involved in a? two-car collision on
U.S. 371 six miles north of Brai
nerd , the Highway Patrol said.
Huisinga suffered minor injuries. His wife , Diane, 21, was
reported in serious condition at
a Brainerd hospital.
The Patrol said the other
¦
driver, Adolf H. Rorio Jr.^ 17, The male fiddler crab has;
Crosby, Minn,, escaped injury. one very large claw which is
Seven persons died in acci- used to signal females.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Despite rain-slick highways,
only one person was reported
killed on Minnesota highways
Monday, on the final day of the
long Memorial Day holiday
weekend.
The death of a Minneapolis
tot in northern Minnesota -was
the 14th recorded since 6 p.m.
Friday, and raised the 3972
state road toll to 252, compared
with 328 a year ago.
There were 16 deaths on state
roads during the 1971 Memorial
Day weekend.
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¦AMERICAN CRYSTAL

THE WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS
offers many skills for qualified
young women.
• ADMINISTRA..ON
•CLERICAL
•MEDICAL
• DATA PROCESSING
• plus many more
¦

Nixon promptly asked Congress to rename SACB the
" f e d e r a l internal security
board" and to endorse Us new
function . Rep. John M. Ashbrook , R-Ohio, sponsored the
administration measure.
? Later, some groups challenged Nixon's order in federal
court The judge dismissed the.
suit , but indicated he would set
the order aside as vague and
overly broad if enforcement is
attempted. .
Meanwhile, Chairman Richard H. Ichord , D-Mo., handed
his Internal Security . Committee a rival proposal that he

surtermed ¦"more-radical
¦
gery."., * ¦ - ¦
Under the Ichord bill, SACB
would be abolished through repeal of the 1950 law under
which it has functioned . Ih its
place, Ichord proposed a "constitutional oath support" law
creating a federal employe security and appeals commission
to determine the character of
subversive groups and to serve
as the appeals board for federal workers dismissed because
of loyalty or security questions,
T h e Ichord committee set
aside the chairman 's bill and
voted 5 to 1 to send an
amended version of the AshDrook bill to the House floor.

KENOSHA, Wis. (AP ) - The
American Motors Corp. has
started use of an in-plant television network at its facilities
here, vice-president of naanufacturing Stuart Reed said .
Reed said the firm is also
providing twice-daily progra ms
oh a local radio station with
company news and coverage of
general news topics. 7
"We are responding to the
need for better communications
with our employes," he said.
"Today's production worker is
far more knowledgeable and sophisticated than any past generation of industrial employe,
and we believe that an informed employe is", a more effective worker.
" ' ¦'
-'-
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Other committee chairmen In
ihe Senate who have announced
their retirements are Sens. William B. Dosland, Moorhead ,
Judiciary Committee; Wayne
Popham , Minneapolis, Civil Administration ; Keith Hughes, St.
Cloud. Elections and Reapporand , Shationmen^ John Metcalf
kopee^^rections
Comm itmVeil s ; Alf Bergerud ,
Edina , Commerce and Insurance, and Ernest : Anderson,
Frost, Agriculture.
House retirees include Rep.
Howard / Albertson of Stillwater,
who
headed
the
House
7
Judiciary Committee;
The assistant DFL leaders in
both the Senate and House are
among those who are calling it
quits. Sen, Harold Kalina , Minneapolis, has already resigned
to become a district judge -. And
Rep. A.J. Lee of Bagley has decided against seeking a seventh
two-year term.

|DILL PICKLES
—

tired of your pres-ent routine?

City

nounced retirement win snow might reconsider their decision.
the makeup of the new legisla- After the floor leader, the
tive districts in three days.
committee
But Holmquist has said thai most sought after
be
probably
chairmanship
will
only one or two legislators
the Senate Finance Committee,
•which controls the purse strings
of state government. The retirement of Sen. Donald Sinclair, 73, of Stephen opens up
that post.

did not have the power to make
drastic reductions in the size of
the legislature.
? Lawmakers who may have
second thoughts about their an-
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Women 's liberation called inevita ble

Seek truth, justice and their
expansion, CST grads urged

TERESAN COMMENCEMENT . . . Originally scheduled
to be conducted outdoors at Lourdes Court on the College
of Saint Teresa campus, the 59th annual Teresan spring commeccement exercises were moved to Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart Sunday because of rain. Graduates and ? guests are

seen here at the Cathedral where Sister M. Joyce Rowland,
college president , and James N. Doyle, chairman of the board
of trustees, conferred degrees on 211 candidates. (Daily News
photos^

—HOUR-dlffiqttty todays she
held, '%' that all of us are so
much more aware and our
awareness is so immediate. We
can observe a disaster in Japan
or a revolution in South America while it Is happening."
She spoke at ceremonies at
which Sister M. Joyce Rowland,
college president, and James N.
Doyle, Winona , chairman of the
board of trustees, conferred degrees on candidates.
Sister Emmanuel said "the
present crowds in on us, blotting
out perspective afforded by the
past. It is difficult to distinguish
ephemeral from the enduring,
the historically significant from
the passing fad.
"It is ironical that in a time
when thoughtful study of history
is so much needed, history is
neglected not only by the young
but by those for which jt should
be a guide."

Record crowd
at RIeck's
Park event

ALMA , Wis: (Special ) ;— - A
record crowd attended the weekend Eieck's Park celebration
here , despite the cool weather
on Memorial Day.
The annual affair , sponsored
by the Alma Rod & Gun Club,
offered various entertainment ,
including talent contests , canoe
races, airplane rides , carnival
rides and numbers by the
Alma High School Band?
Tug of war games were considered the best ever. Lake
City beat out Dwaine Radsek's
team in the finals.
Darrold Abts, in his fifth
year as chairman pf the food
pit , estimated that 2,400 pieces
of chicken and 450 pounds of
bratwurst were sold during the
three-day affair.
Food was served in a new 16by-24-foot building, constructed
by Clem Breen, president of the
Alma Rod & Tjun Club, at an
estimated $3,000.
HIGH ILLEGITIMACY
; WELLINGTON (AP) — Every eighth New Zealand baby is
illegitimate and one in five is
concdved out of wedlock , according to latest Health Department statistics.
The illegitimacy rate, now
one of the highest in the world,
has risen from 8.05 per cent of
live births in 1962 to 13.34 per
cent in 1970—and i. still rising.
Almost 38 per cent of unwed
mothers are teenagers. Seventy-five per cent of married
teenagers conceived their first
baby before th ey wed.

As they enter "a world of
change in which rapidity of
technological advances, moral
and social changes bring about
frustration
and confusion,"
members of this year's graduating class at the College of Saint
Teresa were advised Sunday
that "search" is the key word
for personal accomplishment.
The assertion was made by
Sister M. Emmanuel Collins,
OSF, vice president for academic affairs at the college at
S9th annual commencement exercises at which 211 degrees
were conferred.
The commencement speaker
at the graduates' request, Sister
Emmanuel urged members of
the classy to "search for truth,
for justice, for the way to peaceWe cannot leave this search to
others; it must begin in our individual lives. Each of us has
his own sphere of influence, as
real and effective within its
limits as a major power..An individual gifted and committed
can accomplish much; each of
us can accomplish something."
Sister Emmanuel acknowledged that the present state of
the world is "frightening," but
added it has always been so.

JUNIOR TALENT . . . Archie Brovold,
Alma, Wis.; Buffalo County agricultural agent
and master of ceremonies of a musical program at Rieck's Park , introduces winners
of the junior talent contest: Barbara Strand,
Nelson, who took first with her piano selec-

BARBERSHOPPERS' SEXTET . . . Winning the senior talent contest at the Rieck's
Park celebration at Alma , Wis., ' -was the
barbershoppers' sextet of students from Al-

tion; Cyntbda Ruff , Alma,
number on the organ, and
and April Roemer (brother
tured) a vocal group from
third prize.

second , with a
Tammy, Bonnie
Carrol not picAlma that won

ma High School. From left: John Noll , Greg
Baecker, Steve Brovold.Pat Noll , Randy Balk
and Tom Noll. (La Croix Johnson photos)
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SISTER Emmanuel had be
gun by observing that when she
had asked for suggestions on a
topic for her address most she
received dealt with Women's
Liberation.
She said she . had decided
against it but did note that
women's lib action "is coming
and will come, fully, please
God, in your lifetime."
She added, however, "it will
not come alone- Only when all
human beings are free , when
each of us looks at another and
recognizes and respects the human person that each creature
of God is—and by looking at another , I mean at our brothers
and sisters , our neighbor , our
fellow worker, those within our
own little spheres of influencewhen we reciprocate justice
and love with each other , then
as Saint Paul said 'there shall
be neither slave nor free , but
offspring of God and heirs of
heaven .'
DIRECTING a t t e n t l o n to
changes that have occurred in
the lifetime of the graduating
class members and their significance to all people , Sister
Emmanuel noted that most seniors had been born in 1950. That
year President Truman authorized construction of the hydrogen bomb and television overtook and passed radio sales.
"In human affairs ," she said ,
"change seems only apparent:
in 1950 our troops were engaged
in an almost disastrous 'police
action ' in Korea and French
troops were experiencing defeat
in Indo-China. It was one of
the more active years of the
Red scare. It saw the close of
the trial of Alger Hiss for communist activities and the debut
in politics of Richard Nixon and
Robert Kennedy. It was the
year of Joe McCarthy and not
Eugene and of the feverish activities of the House Un-Ameri-

caJJ Activities Committee. A
summit that year was also held
in Moscow between Mao Tsetung and Stalin.
"Since 1950 in your lifetime,"
she continued , "we have experienced the expansion of the
computer, space exploration,
communication through satellites, and the increased power
of scientists to control man
both biologically and psychologically."
She told graduates they would
live through the second millennium of the Christian era, comnienting, "in years preceding

the first millennuna, man awaited with great trepidation the
possible end of the world. In
the year 1000 man was still
struggling against a nature he
could neither understand nor
control. But today although man
is still far from understanding
himself or nature completely,
he has acquired an almost incredible power to control not
only the universe but his fellow
man. Man no longer fears nature but he fears man. Frustration and fear have led to
violence at one extreme or to
escape on the other.

"Paradoxically, with the expansion of the universe through
technological advances, and the
consequent frustrations of the
individual, philosophy and theology are stressing the importance of tbe individual, and his
humanity — his body, soul, integrity and person."
She concluded with a wish for
every graduate of "good and
every grace. I even wish you
happiness, but never complacency; a happiness always alive to
wonder and pricked with discontent. Accept yourselves a»
God made you." .

Heart. Prior to the exercises she spoke with
SPEAKER, GRADUATES . .' . . Sister M.
three members of the graduating class, from
Emmanuer Collins, second from the right,
vice president for academic affairs at the ~ —left , Sandra Wershofen, Pickwick, Minn,;
Mary Clare Koprowski and Anne HargaCollege of Saint Teresa , was the speaker at
sheimer, Winona.,
Sunday commencement exercises for graduating teresans at Cathedra] of the Sacred
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DISTRIBUTES COINS . . . Children attending the weekend Rieck' s Park festival at Almn , Wis., scramble for coins
being distributed by Mrs. Bruce Denk , Alma , Wis., for
rides nt the carnival .
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Seven killed in Wisconsin

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Seven lives were lost in Wisconsin waters during the Memoricil Day weekend.
Michael Kescnovitz , 31, of
Milwaukee drowned Monday in
Brown Luke, Oneida County,
when hi; f"ll from a boat while
fishing. Witnesses said he wns
uiia 'ilc to swim because of water-filled waders.
Walter Jo.skfihklewicz, 78, of

Milwaukee drowned when lie
apparently fell into Lake Win
nebngo south of Oshkosh while
bending over to tie his boat, to a
dock,
Other weekend victims included :
Bruce Ortel , 12, rural New
Ij ondon; Jerry T, Crooks , Hi ,
Green Ray; Michael Schmidt ,
6, Neenah; Timothy Mcixnnr , 0,
Janesville; Mark Wintl nnd , 11,
Clinton,
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St. Mary's draws permit
for more ta

A Good Neighbor
Anywhere

As Low At. ;...» $10,234
Complate—InoludH enaction
- on -your lot and foundation. '

Winona 's 1972 building per- St., $1,700, rebuild garage; $2,0007 aluminum siding on
Features Include:
mit valuation increased to' . $!,- work, by owner, is scheduled house, work is scheduled for
completion in two months.
two
months
• BMUIHUIbathroom wtth C1)«p
for
completion
in
873,849 last -week compared
fixture*, lifetime eartmle til*
. ¦• ' ' ¦
Rick Sobeck, 729 E. 5th St.,
• Carefree kitchen wWi gena*
with $906,580 at this tlm* a $3,000, i n t e r i o r remodeling ; SINGLE DAY RECORD
Ina trireh cabinet*.
.
year ago, according to the of- work, by owner, is scheduled
• Roomy badrooma, IMQ* cJoeett
(AP)
"What's
NEW YORK
• Hrdronlo radiant haatlng—
fice files of George Roggo, city for completion in four months. tjp, Doc?" set a new record for
eltanand draftlea*.
building inspector.*
Charles Shustead, 118 W. a single day's gross at the Ra• Cathedral beamed eejIKag*)
¦
lew Cost Financing Available'—
St. Mary's College drew per- SaMa St, $2,500, remodel up dio City Music Hall the last
at
629
W.
5th
apartment
stairs
registerSaturday
in
March
by
mits totaling $277,872 to conBILL WIECZOREK
¦
St.; work, by owner, is sched*'
- DHALBRstruct 28 four-person apart- uled for completion in eigh* ing $65,398. Barbra Streisand
¦
and Ryan Q'Neal star In the*
;
PHONB
«MIH
ments in six buildings measur- months
technicolor comedy .
ing 52-feet by 52-feet each.
WWKWt^WW^Wtmm^
Kmmm
^KBBBBK
^tB ^
buildings each will BRUCE McNALLY, 301 Lake B ^KB ^BIimiat ^^^^^Btat ^BI ^^^KB ^B ^tBBll^K
ALTHOUGH ACTUALLY an apartment over a garage ,
roof , double hung windows and flush plywood on the front of Four of the apartments and St., $2,800, consrtuct a 28-by 22
contain five
'
the entire structure gives more of the appearance of a tradithe lower level.
•
two of the buildings wHl con- foot garage at 1414 McNally
tional house,/with wood siding shingles, an asphalt shingle
tain four apartments. Each Dr;; work, by owner, is sched
apartment will consist of two uled for completion In ibt
double bedrooms, a living room, months.
a bath and a kitchenette.
Edward Board; .1066 W. HowThe project , named "Village ard St., $220, close in front
II, will be located south of the porch ; work, by owner, is
athletic field off Gilmore Valley scheduled for completpn in two
Road on college property. A months.
paved area for 80 cars will run August Benek , 551 W. King
By ANDY LANG
apartment yet be close by. The would help to defray expenses. wall of storage closets and a along the Gilmore Road.
An innovation!
garage could be rented or used As the income grews, wings heater room is connected to the The wood frame buildings will St., $50, replace window, work ;
by owner.
Not a complete house, but def- by the owners and the in-laws, could be added to make it a garage.
have a rough wood outer fininitely a home!
since it is a two-car unit.
full-sized home, with the origiSt.
Upstairs, . three rooms, a ish . The apartments will be car- Paul Fenske, 762 E. 2nd
,
shed
work
,
nlne-by
11-foot
• It could be built as a va- nal apartment rented out.
$448,
It's an apartment-garage—a
peted and the walls covered
by owner.
structure that has as many var- cation home, with the garage The design of the structure is kitchen and a bath m ake up with a vinyl paneling.
ied uses as people have varying used for car-or boat storage or as intriguing as its multi-use. the efficiency apartment. A One of the buildings will house Jack Dublin , Winona Rt. 3,
The lower level is on a slab. sloping beamed ceiling runs
conditions in their life patterns. as a rainy day play area,
$1,000, pressed wood siding on
An
attractive enclosed porch through the living room and laundry room facilities. Work , a two family living unit; work ,
It
could
be
built
on
its
own
Small in size and simple in con•
by P. Earl Schwab Co., 74 Kanstruction, it can be built at a piece of property as a retire- makes the- separation from the kitchen. An area is provided in
St., is scheduled for comple- by, owner, is scheduled for com
modest cost. That in itself is a ment home, with one or both of garage so one can proceed up- the kitchen for eating, and a sas
pletion in three months.
sup- stairs without thinking he is still sliding glass door provides a tion Aug. 18.
big plus. And here are some of the garage units rented to
¦
ROBERT FIX, 825 W. Broad
plement a fixed income.
in a garage. A side door allows view of outdobrs ; as well as ac- IWWWWW4W)
the ways it can be used:
It could be built by an in- a weather-protected entrance. cess to an upper level deck.
way, $2,392, construct a 22 by
'
•
JBSBB&" i y ^&s»^v"&t '
It
could
be
built
on
residen•
^^
tial property on which there al- dividual to rent out as an in- A platform , staitway leads The larger bedroom adjoining Building in Winona 24-foot garage ; work, by own .
the
living
room
has
a
folding
come
producer,
either
up
or
beyond
to
the
launis
scheduled
for
compleer.
ready is a house -with or withDollar Volume . $.1*873 ,M9 tion in? three months.
out garage, so that it might be • It could .be built by a cbuV dry and storage room. This also separator to it; it can be left 1972
Commercial . . ?. ... $L ,19L303
used for rental above and the pie starting out in marriage on has access to and from the open . when spaciousness or ad- V Besidential . . . . .. . . r 439 152 —Cecil Kieffer , :'97fl. W; Broadv
owner's garage use below T- or a modest incom e where their garage and outdoors. A guest ditional room is required for
(non-taxable ) .279,572 way, $300, paneling in one
by renting both levels for a to- housing needs are small. Rent- closet is also located at the guests. A concealed bar is in Public
17 room*, work, by owner, is schedNew houses ........
tal income producer — or by al -of part or all of the garage stair. The garage has a rear the stairwell recess.
uled for completion in one
Volume same date
having it occupied by a newly
in 1971 .:.: .? .....$906,580 month.
married couple of the same
Earl Kruezer , 518 Chatfield
. ivwvvwiMfVW; St., $2,000, remodel house at 359
family for modest living quarters, with the garage rented to
St.,; wort?, by own
Bruce McNally , 304 Lake St., Chatfield
¦
offset some of the cost.
Will Polachek
drew a $44,536 permit to con- er. ' . ' . .
¦' :. It could be occupied b)*y in•
struct a three family dwelling Kendell-O'Brien Lumber Co
laws? for their retirement with
at 1402 McNally Dr. The ono 115 Franklin St., $905, build -i
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
an arrangement that enables
story 96-foot by 54-foot wood 11- by 19-foot rear porch, word
them to retain their inde• INDUSTRIAL
frame apartment will have six by owner.
pendence by having their own
bedrooms and three enclosed Harold Myers, 676 Grand St..
parking places.
Work ,. by owner, is scheduled lij f f i J^Excsllarrt . 'Xfi ^
for completion in six months. SBfe*
Values In . . . ^§1'
Northern Barge and Dock
Co., 68 Lafayette St., drew a
I
$200 permit to remodel the inLocated at
963 W. Sth
Phone 452-9275
terior. Work, by P. Earl Schwab
CIRCLE
PINES
ESTATES
Co., 74 Kansas St., is scheduled
(Lewlslon, Minn., City Llmili)
'
for completion in one month.
OenVta\
All Utilities
\
OTHER PERMITS:
Rtady (or Occupancy,
^
^
i ftol«W
John Moe, 461 Glen View Dr.,
1 U° w"ol. W »
$8,610, 18-foot by 34-foot add!
JM
tion on side of house; work, by pPx - HOME BUILDER ¦»»»
H
Call Rochelttr
WW
§ga • "roof
^m" «
Winona Construction Co., Ill Sw
collect JSWM1
3KKfflV
vsSS«
FLOOR PLANS: Comfortable, and com- location , permitting movement to each of the Market St.
After 6 p.m
.
£Wlmt£f
Your Certified Lennox Dialtr
plflBlW
Charles M. Doffing, 330 Elm
pact apartment for a small family. Stairway
four rooms without crossing any other room.
QUALITY SHEET
which ends on the upper level is in an ideal

--

House of the week

Complete

Apartment - garage for a11 sea sons

. ..

Electrical
Service

t

r NEW HOMES 1
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Look
. Ben Ellsworth

on S

l-r>^',than

METAL WORKS, INC.

1131 I
. Broadway

¦

Ph«n« «4-«H

.

¦%

Design L-52 lias a living
room, two bedrooms and a
kitchen with dining area ,
totaling 8D3 square feet, excluding the deck. There are
142 square feet on the lower level, excluding the garage , porch and heater
room. The over-all dimensions are 33 feet by 24 feet
4 inches. Construction is on
a concrete slab.

Winona , Minn., 55987 ?
of Design No. L-52
baby blueprints
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
• '.'—
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ..............

-SEE US FOR-

,

Name

• Sheet, Plate and
Structural Steel Work
• Welding and Boiler
Repair Work

Stf&ujtP-i/ng
%&koh

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.

*di
Zip

Stole

City

¦

*

Phone 4S2-S965
U3-H7 West Front Street

\
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/^Sj^

Belleview
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• NEW
WIRING

j

y$B&Phone 454-3136

wiUincthie

HOMES

1 COMPONENT BUILDING SYSTEMS

tf ii&towL (Built

• REPLACE OUTDATED WIRING

• Kitchen CablntH m Formica Top*
• Wnrdrobet • Tappon Apnllanc«
Vanlllct
• Stora Flxturtt • Do«k» •

CONTINENTAL
HOMES

CALL
454-5564

BAUE R

-* BUILT IN WINONA
Vfolt Our Plant
"Quality" Factory-Built
Homes to fit your budget.
We put a home on your foundation . . . In ju»t weekt.
-MODEL ON DISPLAY1111 Eott Broadway
Phone 454-lMS
_

S17 41 st Ave., Goodview
Re sidential—Commercial
J
_ ...

*.

, ¦HB. ^HMMHI.

CBS HOMES
1 AM INTERESTED IN COST SAVING ON CBS HOMfiJ

D I own a lot
Nam*: . , .
ArMrr ««City

,

? I am ptrtnnlnz on bldg. a homo
.
-T«I,,
,
.. .. .SmtH

_

.

¦ -

Zip
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FREE ESTIMATE
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New CeaMi«cK<Mi..7
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¥INTME;

HUNDREDS OF CUSTOM
COLORS AVA ILABLE

ELECTRIC INC.

•-

-*^L--.
SEE US FOR

JttlW M\
• REC ROOMS • CEILINGS • CABINET
Zmr \Am WORK • PANELING • GEN. REPAIR
CAUL 454-2044 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

• JIM LARSON-Builder •

¦xfclfafl Home* ...
*DoJt.Yo»MalP «
er we wiS lattatt

I
Naiad ChltdrM
! Stora ImplocM *!*
| ftoa Polionowt
I Official Docanantt,
| Spraqw and Draga
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DO-IT-YOURSELF

WOOD DECK KITS

Plus . . .
14 READY-MIXED

(
>
*

<
<

TRADITIONAL CO LORS

<

— See Us For All Your Decorating Needs —

7.....1...J
nMKM

MSTAtlS IN BLOCK WAIL or POURED CONCRETE
A convenience anyone can afford and always occmttbfo,
No problem* of legal entanglement*? a* enperleiMod w«fc
commercial Mfo-dopoatt boxesl

^\_ PHONE 454-1730 FOR

'
Fast, drying, blister-proof
K
^^l(^^^__^__^^y
^^ '
finish flows on easily,
\^ic!
^^§l^>* /
i>
'
cleans up quickly with
%*^aiS^7^' •»<•**
sonpy water . Cnn be ap^&^^
'¦• "¦''¦
plied on damp surfaces, tn
Traditional and CoiiteinpoLATEX
rary colors.
W
A
HOUSE PAlN^

• FIXTURES

184 Main Street
La Crescent, Winn. 55947

\ HOMEWARD
fW I
H M \ STEP CO.

Home Security
Box
^^fe iJ

Colors '%$***$<

• COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS

Drive Down Rising Costs!

j fej^veryone else does!

Colonial ^1=^=^1. <

• EXTERIOR
LIGHTING

FREE ESTIMATES

• HOUSING COMPONENTS FABRICATED IN A MODERN
FACTOR Y.
• USING ALL HIOH QUALITY BUILDING MATERIAl-S.
• DUILT TO RIGID ENGINEERING SPECIFICATIONS.
• WE WILL FABRICATE TO ANY HOME PLAN.
• YOUR HOUSE eXTERIOn WILL GE COMPLETE IN ONI*: I,A ,
• TREMENDOUS SAVINGS THROUGH FACTORY METHODS.

¦fj L mm

(/

Street

We guarantee
complete Satisfact ion

^
^^^
SBSUSTIPS'

¦

•

.

at your

?L-52 STATISTICS

Winona Daily News
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More detailed plarrr
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon .
Also we have availabl e two helpful booklets at $1
each: 'Your Home - How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week

EClpiS]

Polaclielk:
Electric

Winona Paint & Glass Co. <
276-278 E. 3rd St. (Next to Golti Pharmacy)
AT THE "VAL5PAR" SIGN
Phone 452-3652

Wo Deliver

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOU R COMFORT

<

NL

'

I ^^^e^i^i^,^^ !^

II Jf^ <<^b3rr*

FAST? SIMPLE! STRONG!
• Build nny size tip to 20'x20' with one of these standard
kits , or use n combination of 2 or more kits to complete
your own design.
• Each kit contains niclnl eroclo-pnl components , plnns
nnd instructions, lumber lisl , fhiishiitg (dons; nnd slnlning information, nnd landscape hints.
• You can add benches , rails , nnd steps wit h ereclo-pat
brackets lo complete your deck.
• All comimnents and brackets hav e n baked l>lack eimmel
fiiiisli .

KENDELL-O'BRIEN
115 Franklin

LUMBER COMPANY
"'Here to Sorvo "
"Tubby " Jockels, Mgr.

P hono 455.3110

Winona State, Area Four champion, had heroes aplenty
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Winona State7 surprising everyone, including Warrior Coach Gary Grob, won the
Area FourTNAlA baseball championship at
Wa verly, Iowa, Saturday — the hard way.
The Warriors were upended Friday afternoon by the Cinderella team of the tournanament, ?Universaty of Wisconisn - La Crosse,
by a slim 4-3 margin, knocking Winona into
the loser's bracket.
But the Warriors bounced back, ripping
Buena Vista 8-1 that same nicht ; clobbering ¦. * ¦¦' ¦ Ross , * .' . "-.
Missouri Western, perhaps the pre-tourney
favorite, iW) Saturday afternoon ; forcing the
tournament into an if-newsssary game by
shocking La Crosse 5-1 Saturday afternoon;
and then earning a berth in the national
tournament next week at Phoenix, Axiz., via
a come-from-behind 7-1 triumph o v e r the
same La Crosse squad that had beaten them
three straight times this year.
"After the loss toy La Crosse Friday,"
noted Grob as he finally relaxed in his home
in "Winona Monday morning, "Pheonix s?eemed a long, long, long ways away.
"To be honest — I didn't think we could
Boeltclier
do it. The percentage were against us. lhe

Bothwell

Krinke

cnly thing we «ould do was go out and play
it one inning at a time."
When did Grob change his mind?
"After beating La Crosse the first time,"
le replied with a smile, r 'And when \ve went
ahead 2-1 in the last game we sensed we'd
lie going to Phoenix.
"Dan Halvorson's home run in the sixth
inning, which tied the game, just completely
lifted our ball club. We knew we would win
then. That home run was the shot heard
round the world as far as we wer« concerned.'1
The Warriors had heroes aplenty in the
39 innings they played in less than 36 grueling hours :
• Jeff Ross. The Warrior third baseman
went frfor-16 in the tournament, drove in
nine runs, poked a thre*-run homer in the
third inning of the first game agaiast La
Crosse that gave Winona a 4-0 lead and
cracked four doubles, including a three-RBI
rap that opened the Missouri Western game
wide open in the fifth liming.
""• Halvorson . The Warrior catcher cracked a pair of home runs, both solo shots off
La Crosse pitcher Jerry Augustine. "Toad"
went S-for-13, drove in five runs and was

In national tourney s 1st round

behind the plate for all five Warrior games.
• Tad Bothwell. Although he had hurled
just Vh innings prior to the tournament, the
outfielder-pitcher yielded but four hits in going the distance in th championship game —
and struck out 11, more than any other pitch?
er in one game. The southpaw also made hil
bat felt, as he played in e very game, going
5-for-i6 and driving in four runs.
• Steve ?Krinke. The only tournament
pitcher to be credited with two victories,
Krinke worked 12 innings, three against Buena Vista and nine against La Crosse. He
yielded just one run — that unearned — during that time and gave up eight: hits and
struck out a dozen. And he worked the last
five innings with a badly* bruised hip, an
injury suffered while running the bases and
feeing tackled by La Crosse second baseman
JEtoger Buswell.
• Lee Boettcher. The only tburnaahent
y itoherVto hurl a shutout, B oettcher was credited with t h e Warriors' surprisingly easy
¦victory over Missouri Western. He gave up
only three hits, walked two and struck out
:nine in the seven-inning game, shortened because of the ten-run rule.
• There were others too. Doug Sauer

Winona State College set
a record for most victories
in one season this year by
winning 29 games, one better , than last year.
But when the Warriors enter the 16th annual National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics tournament
hi Phoenix, Auriz., next
week, they'll haV-e the worst
record , percentage wise,
of the eight teams entered.
According to tie pairings
announced at NAIA headquarters in Kansas City,
Mo. , over the weekend, Winona State, with a 29-10 record, will meet La Verne
College of La Verne, Calif.,
at 7:30 p.m. (Winona time)
Monday^
La Verne, runner-up to
William Carey of Hattiesburg, Miss., in the 1969
tournament — its only previous tournament appearance—catties a 39-9 record
into this years' tourney.
? This year marks the
fourth time t'h e Warriors
will enter the double elimination tournament which
will be held from Monday
through June 9 or 10.
Previous appearances saw
the Warriors los-e their first
two games in 1981, finish,
fourth in .1962 and fourth
again in 1963. Winona State
Coach Gary Grob w a s a
member of the 1961 and '62
Warrior teams.
V
Oklahoma Christian oE
Oklahoma City, Okla., (288) and Frostburg (Md.>
State (30-9) will open the
tournament Monday at' l
p.m. David Lipscomb o£
Nashville, Term., (30-7 >
takes on High Point, N.C ,
(34-7 ) at 4 p.m.., and Sam
Houston State University of
Hu-ntsvJlle, Texas, (31-115
meets Lewis College of
Lockport , 111., <42-9) at 10
p.m.
In the June 6 second
round , the Warriors , win or
los e, will play the winner
or loser of t h e Oklahoma
Christian - Frostburg contest .The other winners and
losers will also clash Tuesday.
Two games will be played June 7 and two more
June 8, with the championship game slated for June
9 and an if-necessary game
for June 10.
"Our record is excellent ,"
noted Coach Grob after
learning of Uie national
pairings , "but if we had
played some games on OUT
southern t r i p a n d if we
would have played some of
our games wk-n they wcr«e
supposed to be played , we
could have had an even better record.
"And we played nine
tournament games and we
did well in all of them-o r
we wouldn 't be were we
nre now."
Eighteen Wairnors a n d
bead Conch Grob and Assistant Coach Rick Decke r
are expected to fly to
Phoenix sometime Sunday
morning. NAJA. rules state
they must report in Phoenix
by 2 p.m. Sunday.
Conch Grob hns indicated
lie will Rive his team either
Wednesday or Thursday, or
both days , off because of
final exams. Me also sai d

he expects to practice Saturday afternoon .
"If our kids don't go to
P h o e n i x tight — stage
sruck — we could do very
well. In 3961 we were, in a
sense, awed by playing in /a
national tournament, arid, in
1962 we just wanted to go
back .
"We could do well this
year, especially if our hitting holds up. The pitchers
we face aren 't going to be
any better than those we've
faced already this year.
"Tht lustre of a national
tournament effects kids in
different ways, but we've
just got '-to play very relaxed," V
Sam Houston will be mak-

ing its seventh appearance
in the tournament , after
making six straight trips
from 1960-65. Sam Houston
won the national crown in
1963. .
Lewis College will be
making, its fifth appearance
after . finishing third last
year behind champion Linfield , Ore., ard runner-up
Da-vid Lipscomb, and second in 1966 behind Linfield.
David Lipscomb made its
first " appearance last year,
losing a 10-inning, 9-fl decision to Linfield in the championship? game. Oklahoma
Christian , Frostburg and
High 'Point will be making
their initial trips to the national tournament.

Gary Grob

and a second straight District 13 championship.
The Warriors compiled a
29-10 record this season.
The Warriors, who will be
he ading for their first national tournament since
1963 next week, placed three
on the All-District 13 squad.
They were senior first
baseman Dick McNary, who
won his second NIC batting championship, a n d
pitchers? Terry Brecht, a
junior , and Steve Krinke, a
senior.
St. Mary 's College, which
shared the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference crown with the College of St. Thomas, placed
a pair on the all-district
team: senior second baseman Mark Servais and junior third baseman J a c k
Brawley.
Others named to the team
included shortstop J a c k
Tamble of St. . Thomas;
catcher Bruce Fuchs of St,
Paul-Concordia; outfielders
Rick Webb of Gustavus
Adolphus , Scott . Backer of
Miinnesota-Morris and Tom
Fier of St. John 's; and
pitcher Steve Samuelson of
St. Thomas

Two Warriors all-tourney
were the only Warriors
elected to the all-tournament team , which was dominated by six selections from
tournament runner-up University of Wisconsin - La
Crosso.
The voting was done by
niajor league scouts and
members of news media in
attendance, Ballots were
turned in Saturday afternoon.

Halvorson , n senior from
Red Wing, Minn., went 5for-13 in the tournament ,
including five RBI's, a pair
of home runs and two doubles, He caught all five
games for Winona.
Krinke , a senior from
Lamberton^ IMinn., collected
TOUR
?
-^
-gg^jp
Wf?3*®
n pair of mound victories
— setting a school record of
11 victories In one senson
in the process — in 12 innings of work , defeating
Guarantend Incomo
BHiflMJf jHaB
£l |il3HP55lll?l
Buena Vista Friday night
PAUL
MARV
C
and
La Crosso Saturday
n
r
Ihfl
R
AC
I
,0
V;>i
r0
BUSCHER
FUGLESTAD*
°
afternoon.
In QUALITY and SE RVICE In
Krinke , a r.outhpaw, yieldDI SABILITY and LIFE INSURANCE
ed only eight hits, walked
SEE or CAL L
nine , struck out four and
did not give up nn earned
LIFE
INS.
CO.
MONARCH
run
in tournament play.
Phone 45-1-4608
MM-* West Fourth
Krinke, nlong with team-

'AmL

EARNINGS

' "

AGAINST THE WALL . . . Chicago Cubs centerfieldet*
Rick Monday goes up against the wall in an attempt to .get
a long ball hit by Montreal Expos Ken Singleton in Chicago
Monday. Monday missed the smash and Singleton turned
the hit into a double. Chicago downed the Expos 5-2. (AP
Photofax )

Krinke, Brecht , Servais All-Area Four

WAVERLY , Iowa , - Winona State College , despite
capturing the Area Four
NAIA baseball championship here Saturday, p laced
ony two players on tho alltournamen t team announced
midway through the final
game.
The Warriors also placed
Iwo on the All-Area Four
team , announced at the
same time . St. Mary 's College of Winonn placed one
player on the all-area squad.
Catcher Dan Halvorson
and pitcher Steve Krinke

i' WgMr

Linbo

McNary

Hitting won tourney
(Continned on page 5b)

V

; :P : :';-/ .

Lake City ousts
Winhawks 4-2

Grob District 13
Coach of Year

Gary Grob, who coached
Winona State -to its first
Area Four baseball championship since 1963, was
named District 13 NAIA
Coach of the Year over the
weekend.
Grob, who took over the
Warrior helm in 1967, piloted Winona State to a Northern Intercollegiate Conference championship •"— the
school's first since 1966 —

Satwr

:
In District 3;" o«/ti«. -: : ; sv ' ;? ;' : ^.;

WSCS^;^il:^(^
La Ver^

Hnlvorfinn

cracked a three-run homer against Missouri
Western and accounted for six RBI's- Dave
linbo went 7-for-16 in a dual outfield-shortstop role; and Dean Yoost went 4-for-15.
AU told , the Warriors collected 41 hits
in 146 at bats (a .282 BA) , outscored their
opponents 34-7, drove in 32 runs, ripped four
home runs and nine doubles, tallied half a
dozen double plays, committed seven errors,
yielded only four earned runs '— all in. the
first game off losing pitcher Terry Brecht
who suffered his first loSs of the season —
struck out 40 and accumulated a team earned
run average of 0.92.
"It was definitely a IOO percent team
effort ," continued Grob , "Not only on the
part of those who played , but also on the part
of those who didn't. We were a very, very
tight knit team this year.
"I really thinb that the one attribute to
winning three games Saturday lis that our
club is in the best condition , physically, of
any club I've had . And I think the new Memorial Hall facility had a lot to do with it.
"Hitting actually won the tournament for

male Terry Brecht , a righthanded pitcher , and second
baseman Mark Servais of
St. Ma ry 's were named to
the All-Area Four team.
For the season , Krinke
comp iled an 11-2 record,
he gave up only six earned
runs for a 0.71 earned run
average , walked just 42 ,
gave up 42 hits and struck
out 71. He hurled six complete games and was credited with a pair of shutouts.
Brecht , a junior from
Norway, Iowa , who suffered
Ills first loss of tho senson
in a 4-3 decision at the
hands off La Crosse Friday,
compiled a 0-1 record
through 61 innings of work.
Ho walked 16, struck out
5fl , gave up 30 hlls and gave
up six earned runs for a
0.89 ERA. He loo threw a
pair of shutouts,
Servais , a senior from La
Crosse , who recently signed
n major league contract
wilh the San D i e g o
Padres, lurncd In a .286 batting average for the Redmen , who shared the Minnesola Intercollegiate Athlelic
championship
Conference

with r the College , of St.
Thomas. Servais was named
to the All-MIAC team for
the third straight year , as
well as sharing the IVfost
Valuable Player honors.
La Crosse, which made its
first appearance ever in the
Area Four tournament , captured six berths on the alltourney team: catcher Jerry
Henley, first baseman Hob
Steigerwald , second basehan Roger Buswell , third
baseman Mike Lalor , -outfielder Steve Kamla and
pitcher harry Madsen,
Henley went 5-for-14 In the
tournament , Steigerwald 4for-10, Buswell 6-for-lli , Lalor 3-for-14, Kamla l-for-15,
and Madsen gave up four
earned runs and ten lilts in
beating Winona Fridny.
Others picked on the nlltourney team included shortstop Sandy Sigmnn of Missouri Western who went 1for-9 , outfielder
Clin lies
Mulligan of Buenn Vista who
went 3-for-7 , outfielder Tom
O'Brien of Missouri Western who went 2-for-m; and
pitcher Kevin McDonald of
Buena Vista who gave up
(Continued on page 5I> )
Only 2

By STAN ' SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
ROCHESTER , Minn—Winona
High once again was eliminated in the District Three baseball tournament here Monday
afternoon. ¦
The Winhawks, who were
beaten by Rochester Mayo in
the opening round last year,
were ousted by Lake City in the
semifinals 4-2 this time around ,
forcing Winhawk Coach Jerry
Raddatz to conclude the season with a 12-6 mark after finishing second in the Big Nine
Conference.
The triumph boosted ' Lake'
City into the championship
game of the District Three
playoffs. The Hiawatha Valley
Conference champions now
sport a 12-2 record and will
face either Red Wing or Pine
Island in the title game Thursday? at « p.m. at Mayo field.
RED WING and Pine Island ,
the latter unbeaten in 16 games
this sealson, were to clash after
the Winona-Lake City game
Monday , but rain forced a post
ponement. The game has been
rescheduled for today at 5 p.rn
Both Winona and Lake City
were hampered considerably
by the sloppy playing conditions, but the Tigers were able
to take advantage of it more
often as they collected at least
three infield hits that most assuredly would have been puts
under more preferable playing
conditions.
Nonetheless, the Winhawks
ace
jumped on Lake
¦ City and
pitcher Mike ¦ Huettl—who had
given up just one earned run
all season—early in the game.
Karl Kreuzer rapped a double
to left in the second inning to
start a brief Winhawk spurt
that saw Ross Ham mernik dra w
a walk and Steve Wise load the
bases with an infield single.
Kreuzer then came home on a
wild pitch.
MIKE CASE, the bnrly righthanded pitcher for Winona ,
helped his own cause in the
third frame when he slammed
an 0-2 count curve ball well
over tlie leftfield fence for a
solo homer.
Case led the Hawks at the
plate, going 3-for -3, including
the home run , a double and a
single. He also drew a walk .
But after Case had put the
Winhawks out In front 2-0,
Huettl bore down—and retired
the next eight batters before
giving up back-to-back singles
to Case and Gary Ahrens in the
top of the sixth. Huettl worke<]
his way out of trouble by for
cing Greg Scarborough to hit
into a fielder's choice , Kreuzer to pop out and Ross Hamernik to go down swinging.
Meanwhile, the Tigers were
slowly chipping away at Winona 's advantage with single runs
in the third and fourth innings.
They finally went ahead for
good in the bottom of tho fifth.
IN THE THIRD frame , Lake
City tallied on a walk to Dan
Coyle, a double by Huettl and
an RBI single by Dave Tackman, In the fourth , a double by
Jim Tackman and a single by
Stevo Preble knotted tho score
at two ap iece,
The Tigers went ahead In thc
fifth — and sent Case to the
showers too - as Coyle , Dave
Tackman , Tom Eggenberger
and Terry Steffenhagen collected singles. Steffenhagen drove
in both runs with his rip to
rightficld.
The game was still undecided until the last pitch, however ,
as the Hawks mounted what
could have been a go-ahead
rally in the top of the seventh.
Wise drew a lead-off walk ,
only to watch as tho next two
Hawks struck owL,and popped
out. But DaveJj Ad/ihl singled
to rtebt .anrt^S^drew a walk
Aliteh'S trapped to tho plate
and alopped a sharp line drive

down the: third base line. It
could have scored al least . one
Hawk - but third sacker Eggenberger made a spectacular
diving grab. And . the Hawks
were finished for the season.
V *IT JUST wasn't our day."
moaned Raddatz , "It seemed
like every ball we hit was right
at someone. We certainly hit
Huettl a lot harder than they
hit Caise.
"That last hall Alirens hit
just kinda told the story of the
game. The? guy just dove and
caught it in the webbing of his
glove; we ju st hit the ball
wherever they were."
Case yielded ten hits, walked

three and struck out six in suN
fering the loss before giving
way to Greg Zabrowsfei , who
hurled the last inning.
.' Huettl , on the other hand , /
gave up seven hits, walked three
and struck out four. Both of
the runs he gave up were
earned .
."You certainly have to glv*
Huettl a lot of credit," continued Raddatz , in his second year
at the Hawk helm. /'He bora
down in the tight situations.
And in the last inning, with
the sacks full , he got out of it."
'Wlnona High ¦«) ' •
Laki City.' ' («')
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Replaces Bristol

Perry seeks
end pf slump
vsrftoyaj s

r _

Crandall brightest ray of
sun at County Stadium

but denied general manager ufl for the players and fun for
Frank Lane had applied the the fans. "
"I want to ir*y for a relaxed
pressure.
Lane's 10-player winter trade atmosphere," he added.
with the Red Sox had mot put
the Brewers in the winning col- Players saluted Bristol as a
umn , and tbey had slumped to hard-workine boss. But they
the American League's worst spoke of the team 's having
record .
;.'¦ been under pressure and tension. Lane was happy to exBristol had been censured by pand on the observation,
fans for his line-up switches; "Possibly he tried to cram
which he presumably made in too much experience in too
an effort to find a winning com- short a time in the younger
bination amid Lane's personnel players, causing theni to tighten up," the trade-arranger sugalterations.
Unable to associate with a gested.
constantly
changing
roster, "When there is no improvefans fell away from the club. ment , you've got to make a
Home attendance was running change," Lane contnued, "We
40 per cent worse than, it was waited 30 games. "
After 30 .games this season ,
last season .
Bristol displayed surprise at Bristol' s Brewers had won only
the announcement he received a third of their encounters and
in Boston , but denied he had were batting only .185.
any grudges. Selig denied there "Things have gone bad all
season," Crandall said. Then,
was reason for any.
"Dave and Frank <lid dis- noting the club's Memorial Day
agree on some matters," Selig performance in Boston , he
said. "But that situation is? not said: "If they can keep hitting,
unusual for any general man- I think we will be all right. "
ager and his manager.''
"They, had no feud ," Selig insisted. Discarding Bristol "was
not Frank's decision . It was
made on the basis of talks with
all the clu b official s aind ownST. . PAUL, Minn. CAP) - ers. The final decision! fell on
Mike Harvey of Michigan Tech me."
won
the Northern
InterCrandalPs populariljy as a
c o i l e g i a t e Conference golf
(AP)
championship Friday with . his household hero for the Braves - INDIANAPOLIS
second straight three-over par during Milwaukee 's pennant "It's kind of bad to ta?ke some:
years in the 1950s might restore body's place," Al Unser said.
75 for a 36-hole total of 150.
Moorhead . State won the team some ticket-window health to "I don't feel like we belong up
title during the two-day tourna- the owners' pocketbooks. , .
here in second place."
ment at? the St. Paul Keller The former all-star catcher, Nobody took Mark Donohue 's
course with a 780 total . Bemidji who left the Milwaukee Braves place. He won the Indianapolis
was second with 785, Min- in? 1963, has been ma nager of 500-mile auto race. But Unser,
nesota-Morris had 786, Mich- the Evansville min-or-league who finished third in the runigan Tech 792, S. Cloud 793, club for more than a year.
ning, wound up second after
Winon-a and Southwest 813 In contrast to Bristol's iron- -original runner-iip Jerry Grant
fist attitude toward exhausting was bumped down to 12th for
each.?- '* .
Burt Keiger Morris , arid Dan drills and clubhouse training illegal refueling.
McGrath , Bemidji, tied for sec- rules , Crandall radiafed bliss Donohue, a 35-year-old engias he checked in Monday.
ond with 151 totals.
neering graduate frofcn Brown
"I don 't pfcin any changes in "University, captured the 56th
Larry Lenoch, a junior from
Austin., was the only Warrior rules and regulations because I edition of the Memorial Weekgolfer to finish in the top 14 don 't know what the current -end classic Saturday and took
after firing successive rounds of ones are,'' he said , a dding he home a cool $218,767.90 for it.
77 and 78 in the two-day meet doesn't even object that Selig is Gary Bettenhausen, of Tinley
Bristol' s coaching Park , 111., led for 126 of the 200
for a 36-hole total of 155. Le- retaining
noch's score was five strokes staff for the rest of the season. laps. But with* only 18 of them
off the pace set fcy Hanjey and "If I have any conviction remaining, ignition troubles
was good for fifth place in the about managing,", he said , "it knocked him out of the race,
individual standings.
s that baseball should be fun; leaving Grani, in front, V

MILWAUKEE (AP) -^ T h e
brightest ray of sunshine In
Milwaukee County Stadium is
Del Crandall, whom the Milwaukee Brewers have selected
as ai replacement for field manager Dave Bristol.
Crandall, 42, called up from a
managerial post in Evansville,
Ind., checked in Monday while
his new club, was avenging a
weekend of defeat with an 11-3
victory in Boston against the
Red Sox.
Club president Man H. Selig
rousted Bristol out of bed Sunday with a prendawn announcement tihat he was being fired ,

WSC's Lenoch
finishesSth
in NIC links

WJHS thinclads
bury area foes
The Winona Junior High (rack
team breezed past Peterson
and Houston in a triangular at
Jefferson Field with victories in
10 of the meet's 16 events.
The fledgling Hawks wound
up with 105 points while Houston was second with 32 and Peterson last with 29.
Thr«e school records fell and
a fourth was equaled in the win.
Mik e Aeling ' set the pace
with three solo wins for the
Hawks, including new school
records in the long jump and
the 440-yard dash. A leap of
17-9'A was good enough to better the long jump mark , while.
a clocking of :56.15 in the 440
chalked up that record . An 11.9
in the 100-yard dash completed
his day.
Lanny Brown tied a school
record in the fiO-yard dash with
a :7.3 clocking, but finished
second , .2 off the pace .
The third school record fell
to the 880-yard relay team of
Brown , Dean Emanuel , Scott
Erwiai and Todd Duffy with a
time of 1:43.5.
Steve Olson , Peterson , also
notched firsts in three events ,
witli a 25.5 clocking in the 11)0ynrd low hurdles , a leap of 5-ii
in the high ju mp and a vault
of 9-6.

VALLEY RIDER'S QUEEN . . . TThe Winona Valley
Rider 's Saddle Club crowned Sally Sbortridge, daughter of
Mr , and Mrs. Pat Sbortridge of Pleasant Valley, "Valley
Rider 's Queen for 1972. Miss Shortridge, 14, was judged
for ner poise, appearance, horsemanship and knowledge
Act horses. Selected as her attendant was Joan Bushman ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bushman . (Daily News
Sports photo)

Perry faces the Royals' Paul
Splittorf as the rainout forced
pitching rotation* to move back
¦
a day.
A bit of bright news under
the rainy skies Monday was the
report that Tony Oliva would
be activated Friday.
Oliva, the defending American League batting champion,
has been on the disabled list
this season with a bad knee.
But outfielder Steve Brye
leaves Friday for two weeks of
military reserve duty and a
Twins spokesman said Oliva
would probably be activated at
that time. 7
He would be available for
pinch-hitting duties.
"We'll Use Oliva as a pinch
hitter and work him into the
lineup slowly," Rigney said.
"Can you imagine how many
more games we might have
won this season with Oliva 's
bat in the lineup."

Al} Unser, 3rd in running, bto

Ruling bumps Grant

Lunn ends mniess Caledonia falls
drought at A tiarita to Bangor in
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Softspoken Californian Bob Lurn
departed for another stop on
the PGA tour with a 16-month
winless drought broken, and
Jack Nicklaus didn't think his
Atlanta Classic downfall would
affect his preparation for the
United States Open.

ST. PAUL (AP) - Jim Peiry,
ineffective his last three Btarts,
will be attempting to break his
pitching slump tonight against
the Kanaas City Royals at Metropolitan Stadium.
Perry was originally scheduled to pitch Monday, but Tain
forced postponement of that
game. It was rescheduled as
part of a twi-night doubleheader June 29.
In his last three starts, P«rry
has given up 14 hits and 12 urns
in 12 1-3 innings. This prompted
Manager Bill Eigney and pitching coach Al Worthington to
spend extr a time with the former Cy Young ?Award winner.
"Both Al and I worked with
Jim a couple of days ago when
he threw some to loosen up,"
Rigney said. "He hasn't teen
getting a good turn and everything 's been a little too quick.
As a result , he hasa't been getting on top of his pitches like
he normally does."

"I really didn 't think about
winning the tournament until
the 18th hole wher I made that
last putt ," said Lunn , who had
won only $7,300 thL year before
pocketing the $26,000 first prize
in the $130,000 Atlanta tournament.
It was Lunn's first victory
since his January , 1971 triumph
at Los Angeles. It als o was his
second Ailanta title ; he won
this tournament in 19S8.
Lunn started the fimal round
Sunday in a deadlock for the
lead with Gary Player , while
Nicklaus , who had a course
record 64 Friday, was only
three shot s back.
Player drew even when Lunn
bogeyed the 14th , but the South
African fell one shot b ack when
he bogeyed at 15.
Lunn was standing iai the 18th
fairway watching as Player
sank a 12-foot birdie putt , forcing the big Californiar. to par
the final hole to avoid a tie ,
Lunn sent his approach only
six feet from the pin .and made
it for a birdie that gave him a
69 for a 275 total over the par
72, 6,883-yard Atlanta Country
Club course .
Meanwhile , Nicklaus
had
skied to a 75 in the thffcTround
and went to a fat 76 om the final
day.
Player was second 'wilh a 277
total , followed by Lou Graham
at 278, Honiero Bla ncas and
Dave Hill nt 279, and Gay
Brewer n | 2110.

Speltz quartet
w ins horse race
golf at Westfield

The John Speltz lea rn captured top honors in the Memorial
Horse Ilace Tournament
Miss Grover places Day
held nl, liie Westfi eld Golf Club
Monday,
in charity show
Team No . fi , one of a total of
MADISON, Wis. - Pamela 2o teams , in the tourney conGrover of Winana , riding her .sistinc. of Spell/ , Cliff Koxlien ,
thoroughbred hauler , Lady Steel Gordle Fakler , nnd
Gale
Blue , placed in three different Schullz , compile d ir.:i points ,
classes at tho Madison Charit y seven more than Iheir nearest
Horse show held at the Dnne challengers . Scoring wa.s kept
County Coliseum here over the on a basis cf three points for a
birdie , two for a par , and one
weekend ,
Miss Grover earned a second for n hofiey.
in the Hunt Seat Equitation Un- Finishing second with Mfi
der Saddle for 13-ycar-olds and points wan Team No. 1 consistunder, followed by n fifth place ing of (iirard Janikowski , .lorry
in Junior Hunter Under Saddle, Rodgers , Dcnn Browm and Kdand 4i sixth In Junior Hunte r ward Ilemmelinmi. T hire] place
went lo Team No . 7 which piled
Stake competition.
Judging the American Horse up HI points . Making up the
Show Association and tri-slalc loam weio Karl Buswell , Ken
appro-ved show was Solon Pal- Poblocki , Boh Ives mid Don
mer -oi Upper Montclalr , N.J. I Kaufmonn.

Tri-sfafe action
HVL

. Athletics ' ¦:
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Wesl Salim
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Winnebago Valley and Bangor j Wis,, posted victories in an
abbreviated slate of Tri-State
League baseball action over
the weekend.
After losing to Pepin , Wis., in
a non-league contest Sunday,
Winnebago Valley came back
strong on Monday lo stage a
15-2 rout over Lansing, Iowa.
The winners pounded out 15
hits in the game includin g a
home run , a double and a single
from Dave Darling and a 3-for3 performance from Earl Benson .
Bangor edged Caledonia 8-2
by scoring twice in the bottom
of the ninth inning to hang the
loss on Craig Anderson. ..
In the only Hiawatha Valley
League game played , Dakota
knocked off West Snlem 6-1 on
the pitching of Terry Beach and
a two-mn homer by Tom Thesing in (he fourth inning. AH
other HVL tilts were postponed
due to wet grounds.
Results from the Eastern Division of the Tri-State League
has Chnseburg whipping DeSoto 5-1, Stoddard nipping Viroqua 5-4, Wauzek a battering Eitzen 13-2, and Harper 's Ferry
edging Genoa 7-6.

Milwaukee
overpowers
Boston 11-3

By DAVE O'HARA
BOSTON (AP) -What can a
manager say aftea -hia-yteagv
takes an 11-3 shellacking?
"Nothing—we
got
beat,"
Manager Eddie Kasko replied
to the question Monday after
the Milwaukee; Brewers overpowered the Boston Hed Sox li3 before 15,486 fans at Fenway
Park./
*
"Milwaukee was ready to
break loose, and they sure
did ," Kasko said. "They got 48
hits in four games, and we won
three. Any time the cither team
gets that many hits, you have
to feel very fortunate to come
out with three wins. '*
The Brewers, led by Billy
Conigliaro and George Scott,
had 12 hits, including eight for
extra, bases, in snapping Boston's four-game winning streak.
Conigliaro hit his fifth and
sixth homers and a run-scoring
triple, while Scott drilled his
fourth homer and collected a
triple arid a single. The two
Boston favorites drove in four :
runs each , and scored . two
apiece. "
Marty PattinV a right-hander
Obtained in the 10-player trade
with Milwaukee last fall , took
his sixth loss in seven decisions.
He was tagged for six runs, but
was the victim of an. error and
two balls which sailed over
Tommy Harper 's head in center. ' ¦• '
Gary Peters and Bob Bolin
were ineffective in relief , but it
didn't make much difference as
Bill Parsons was in command^'
most of the way.
First-baseman Bob Burda
and Reggie Smith hit solo
homers for the Red Sox. Doubles by Doug Griffin and Pattin
accounted for the other Boston
run. Smith , who twisted his
right ankle Sunday, also had a
double, which was -wasted.
The Red Sox wound up the
weeklong home stand with a 5-2
record.

Foyt jerked a gas hose loose, was ; driving a McLaren, FittiAnd just ? six laps later , right rear tire flattened.
Grant , of Seattle, scooted into Charlie Glotzbach finished spilling on his back and over paldi a John Player Special
the pits for quick repairs on a third in a Dodge , more than; 12 the cockpit of his car, Foyt (LotusX
vib rating right front wheel—
miles back/Benny Parsons was jumped from the car. his cloth- George Follmer, who lost his
and Donohue had the lead,
fourth and LeeRoy Yarbrough ing ablaze. He was hospitalized pole starting position at the
He held U for the remaining
and listed in "good" condition Bryar 200 Trans-Am road race
fifth , both in Mercurys?
,12 laps—30 miles—to win with a Also Sunday, three-times In- Monday night , but will ha*ye to at Loudon, N.H. Monday . berecord average speed of 162.962 dianapolis 500 winner A.J. Foyt undergo ankle surgery .
cause his rar wouldn't start,
miles an hourV He also? turned was hospitalized with first and
Denis Hulme of New Zealand took over his teammate 's Javethe fastest single lap at 187.539. second degree bums suffered outd ueled Emerson Fittipaldi of lin and drove it to victory, av; Al Unsfcr , who failed in his
during a pit atop Ln a 100-lap Brazil to win Monday's For- eraging 75.351 miles per hour.
bid to win his: third straight United States* 'Auto ? Club dirt- mula I Gold Cup race at Oulton Milt Minter, driving a Pontiac
.
Indy, was third when the cars track event at Du Qwoin, ill.
P a r k , England , averaging Firebird , finished second , two
crossed the finish line and Joe The mishap occurred when 115.17 miles per hour. Hulme laps back. ¦¦. * ¦\
Leonard was fourth.
• But after speedway Officials ????????» +** ** +++++++ '±++++**+* 1^*+++++++++ '' ++~+*+++*++*'+~^^ 9 T\
upheld a protest by Unser's
chief mechanic , George Bignatti, Grant was bounced out of
thee top 10, boosting the other
finishers up a notch. The officials said Grant improperly
took fuel from teammate Bobby
Under's tank during that final
pit stop .
The infraction cost Giant
m ore than just the No. 2 spot.
While Al Unser took home
$95,257.89 for second place and
Leonard received $58,797.89,
Grant
wound
up with
$23,852.85—a loss of some "$72,OOO for the penalty. . . .

1 TIRE SALE i
j WHITEWALLS-BLACKWALLS j

There was auto racing in
places other than Indianapolis
over the Memorial Day weekend, too. .
At Charlotte , N.C, Buddy
Baker drove his red Dodge to a
one-mile victory Sunday in the
World 600 stock car race , averaging 142.255 mile per hour and
earning $21,975.
Bobby Allison gunning for his
third consecutive victory in the
race, had his . Chevrolet 100
yards in front of Baker with
just 50 miles to go when his
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out o« some sizes during this oiler, but we will be happy
to orderyour size at the advertised price end luu« you
I rain check for future delivery ol the merchandise.
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• Brake System
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• Shocka
• Tlraa
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Complita Front
End Alignment

• Wheel Balance

• Exhauit System
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OUR STORE
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

• Battery
• Suspension
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FOR APPOINTMENT . „ . CALL 454-5181
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Monday through Friday — 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
Saturday — 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1 i NELSON TIRE SERVICE
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Tors ,on Bflr| & Mf CendH|oWnB %l Extra

,

(lnoJ'porid«nt boodye.r Dtfaler)
J
Courtesy C*r Avflllnbl.
t?i SHO Service Dr., Hwy. 61 West
\<
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FALLS. Wis .
— Sparta and La Crosse Central
wall represent Western Wisconsin in the state high school golt
tournament as the result of Friday's sectional action in Black
River Falls.
Sparta finish ed with nn 18ho.'e total of 307 with Central
just one shot back with 308 and
B lack River Falls tied for third
with Durand at 309.
Trailing the lenders were Wis
consin Rnpids , 320; Ste vens
Point , 328; Neillsville , 334, and
Eau Claire Memorial , trailing
the rain dampened field , withd row.
The lop two te ams in the sec
I iona Is advance to the state
G-E- T' s Byom
meet in Madison June 2-3, ns
oes the sectional medalist.
named top athlete dBlack
River Falls' Dnvo Young
ni pped Duran d' s Tim Bauer by
,
GALESVILLE , Wis - John
a stroke to gain the berth , finByom was the recipient of the
Butch Gardner Memorial Award ishing with n 72.
presented to the outstanding senior athlete at the Galc-EttrlckTrempcnlcau Awards Banquet
held here recently.
Byom , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Byom of Galesville , was
a standout receiver for the RedFOUNTAIN CITY Wis , _
men's unbeaten Cotiteo Confer- The Memorial Day , stock
car
ence champ ion football team racing doubleheader scheduled
Inst fall , was a top scoring here at Tri-Oval Speedway
threat for G-E-T's conference Monday wns washed out by alco-chnmpions In basketball' and most continuous min.
was the lending quniter-milor
Neither the nftcrnoon nor
on the Fledmen 's track team evening events .scheduled Monthis springday will be made up.
The event was sponsored jointTri-Oval will continue Its norly by thc Galesville , and Et- mal slate of races Friday nt
trick Lions Clubs, Don Hendrick- 8:30 p.m.
son served1 as master of ceremonies , nnd Larry Fronborg, n ed speaker*
A total of 21 senior lettermen
former Gale-Ettrick and Univor
sily of Wisconsln-Ln Crosso star were honored , and tlio cheerathlete who is now Ji coach at leaders nnd girls ' gymnastics
Shawano , Wis,, wns tho featur- team were also recognized,
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Hitti ng won tourney
for us , claims Grob

(Continue* from page 3b)
us. It took a lot of pressure off our pitching
and defense; vou can play much more relaxed with that big lead. And the depth on our
ball club was really a definite factor."
One Warrior who noticeably wasn't hitting as well as expected was Dick McNary,
who earlier this season had captured the
Northern Intercollegiate Conference batting
championship. McNary went only 3-for-19 in
the tournament , driving in three runs. He
did, however, turn in a superlative defensive
performance at first base.
Grob revealed that McNary had been
playing with a bene bruise on one hand ,
impairing his hitting ability.
Grob explained the Warriors' sudden
surge at the plate, after several games of
hitting that just managed to eke out victories, in this way:
"We had a meeting one day , and I told
the team not to Iry to hit with McNary. This

r

Yoost

Brecht

the team too early ; The ballots, I understand , were sub^
mitted before we played La
Crosse Saturday !"
Others named to the AllArea Four team were : Steigerwald ; t h i r d baseman
Ralph Sauceda of Missouri
Western ; shortstop Jack
Tamble of St. Thomas ;
catcher Rick Knipper of
Upper Iowa; outfielders Brian Felda of UW-Oshkosh ,
Steve Proeschel of UW-Stevens Point and Rck INetolicky of Upper Iowa; and
pitchers McDonald a n d
Madsen.

Glennie offsets
rumors of joinin g
Fighting Saints

OSHAWA , Ont. (AP ) - Bob
Kelly and Brian Glennie still
are in tlie National Hockey
League as of Monday night.
Kelly, a winger with the
Philadel phia Flyers, denied he
has signed with the Chicago
Cougars of the new World
Hockey Association and Glennie
offset rumors he has joined the
Minnesota Fighting Saints of
the WHA.
Glennie , a defenseman , said
it would be one or two weeks
before his lawyer, Alan Eagleson , settles contractural talks
with his current employer , the
Toronto Maple Leafs, or the
Saints.
Kelly, in denying the Chicago
claim to his service , said he
had signed a two-yepr contract
with the Flyers.

700 E. Sflml«
«MB5»
Hwy. 61 »t Orrin St.
453-9421
OPEN 24 HOURS
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jsierwid,ph-c c e o

Aog'lln«,pr-D e O 0
Hunf.p
TOO
Joten.ph-E
1O 0
Totals
31 1 «
B — tan ler SleiservaW In 3rd. E—
struck out for Hunt In ?lh. A—struck oul
for Dolphin In »th. B—founded oul for
Arney In tth. C—walked fdr Bueg e In
Srd.
WINONA ST
004 100 OW-3
UW-la C rosso
000 000 1«—1
E—Ev|en, Buswell, Mell 2, Arnsy. RBI
McNary, R OJI 3. 3B—Ross, Mell. HR
—Ross. DP—Wlnona (Krinke-Yoosl), La
Crosse 2 (B. Stelgerwald-Moll-B. Steigerwall (Mell-B. Steigerwald). Lolt-Wlnona
1, Li Crossa I.
IP H R ER BB SO
Krlnka (W, ll-2 ) .. t
1
0
J
•
*
1 4
Buege (L.3-3)
I
4, 4 ]
'
Hunt
i
3 l 0
I 2
U—Knudson, Bond«r , Wahl. T-l:3i.
, ' (Third Game)
UW-La Crosse (1)
Wlnona (7)
ab r h
abrh
Lalor.Jb
A 0 0 Yoost,2b
I 0 1
Llnbo.ss-1*
Buswell,2b
3 I2
1 0 1
1 0 o
BStelg'Id.lb
4 0 0 McNary.lb
Henley,c
2 0 1 Ross,3b
M 2
Hunt.prA
0 0 0 Bothwell,p
J I 0
Henoer.c
OOO
Halvorson.c
1 2 1
Kamla, tl
4 0 0 Saucr ,lf,rf
1 1 0
0 0 0
Melt,ss
.4 0 1 Balley.cf
Delphln.rf
3 0 0 Simp.cf
1 0 1
JSIelg'ld,ph-B 1 O O
Youngbauer,rf 1 0 l
Arney.lt
3 0 0 Evlcn.ss
1 2 1
TOmlinson.p
2 0 0 Totals
31 7 t
Avgustlne .p
0 0 0
Gchr .ph C
ooo
Ficgcl.p .
0 0 0
Jolen.p
ooo
Bucge.ph-C
1 0 0
Tclals
31 1 4
A—ran lor Henley In olh. B—Hit Inlo
FC for Dolphin lr» tth. C—walked for
Auguitlna In 7th, O—filed oul for Jolen
Irs Jlh.
UW-La Crosse
100 000 COO—1
WNONA ST
000 001 Hx-7
E—Lalor 3. Flegol, Ross. RBI-^oost,
Halvorson , Sauer, Samp, Ev|on 1. 2B—
Buswell, Samp. HR-Halvorson. IB—McNary. 3—Yooaf, Bofhwell. SP—Sauer. DP
UW-La Crotte B. Stelgtrwald-Mell), Wlnona (Bo|hwell-Ev|«n.McNary. Lefti La
Crosse I, Wlnona ••
IP H R ER BB 30
Bothwell (W ,2-l) . 9
4
I 0 5 11
AuBusllna (L,3-l) . 1'/, 1 3 1 0 2
TorsiHnson
IH I 0 0 4
3
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BOWLING
BER MUDA

Bowling Bags
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Bowl

C»goy Kids
,.
Medics
Drop-Oule
Country Gals
L.CD.-D.K .'s
Blesani Bomborss
Oroen Hornets
Mey Caters

3

.21 11 .m

34 14 .(32 iVs
20 17
441 7
17 22 .«i It
if 21 .410 12
15 25 .373 13'4
WKST
Houston . . . . . . . . . . 24 11 .tit
Lot Angalet
. 2 4 li .MO
<i
Cinclnnall .. . . . . . 21 ll
Jie 1
Atlenia
17 22 4.4U 7
.3»0 »
San Dlejo . . :. . . !» 25
-341 lHi
San Francloo . .. IS 2t
SATURDAY'S RISUL.TS
Chicago d Montreal 1
San Frands<» II, Atlanta »
Cinclnnall ?, San Diego 4
Philadelphia 2, Pittsburgh 1. 12 Innings
New Yerk «> St. Louis I
Los Angelta 7, Houston !
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
San Francisco W, Atlanta 3-7, 2nd
game 11 Innlnos
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia I
Montreal 7, Chicago 5
St. Lotiis t- New York I
San Dltgo J, Cincinnati 1
Los Angeles 4, Houston e, 11 Innings
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Chlcogo S, Monlreal 1
Ntw YOrtt 7, St. LOUll (
Pittsburgh 7-4, Philadelphia l-l
Los Ang»le» I, Un Francisco 1
Atlanta 2, Sin Dltso 1
Cinclnnall I
, Houston J
'• ' . TODAY'S GAMBS
St. Louis (Oibsott 1-31 at Chicago
(Hands 3-D
Pittsburgh CEIIIs 1-21 tf Mofllrtal (Torrei 4-2), N
Philadelphia (Carlton 1-31 tt Ntw .
York (Mtllack 3-0), N
San Diego (Norman 4-1) tl Atlania
(Reed 2 «). H
Cincinnati (Billlngham 1.-4) at Houston (Wilson 1-J), N
Los Angeles. (Osteen 5-2) at San Franckco (McDowell 4-1), N
WEDMESDAY'S OAMES
Pittsburgh at Montreal,- N
Phlladelphle at New Yerk, N
St. Louis al Chicago
San Diego at Allanta, N
Cinclnnall at Houston, N
Los Angelei al San Francisco
AMERICAN LEAGUE
¦
EAST
W. L. Pet. O.B.
.371
Baltimore . . . . . . . . 30 13
.3st
Detroit .: . . . . . . . . 20 1*
'.'s
.J2» IVi
Cleveland . . . . . . .. 18 14
.«7 4
New York . . . . . . . 1* it

.-.: '

Boslrn

¦' . 1*
1'

-«4

3

11 11
.M* ¦*n. 'i
WEST .
11
.Mt
24
Oakland
. . . ..
.434
»
.. 21 12
MINNESOTA
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 14
,*11 HV.
10
.«1»
California
U M
H IJ .. .«!•. ' lt
Texas *. . ' . :
Kansas City
* .* . . . » 22 .371 11
RESULTS
T\IRDAY'S
S»,
Detroit 2, New York 1
Oakland , f, Chicago 3
Texas U, MlnnMota 1
Baltimore 4. Cleveland 2
Boston », Milwaukee 3
¦
California 4. Kansas Cily 1 . '*. ' ¦
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 4, Milwaukee 1
NDctrolt 3, New York 4
Baltimore 5. Cleveland 1 * . '
'. .
Minnesota T, Texas 2
Cily
1
California 4. Kansas
Oakland 5. Chicago 4. 10 Innings
MONDAY'S RESULT S
Milwaukee 11, Boston 3
Now York 5-4. Detroit 3-3
Kansas Cily at Mlnnetota, rain. .
Chicago 5-2, California 4-J, 2nd garni
10 innings .
Oakland *7, Texas 11
Balllmora f. Cleveland 1
Today's Gaines .
Doirolt (Tlmmerman 3-4 ) at Cleve
land (Wile©* «-4), N
Boston (Gulp 3-4) at Baltimore (Cut!
lar 2-3). N . ' ?
New York (Kokleh 4-1) at MllwtukH
(Loekwood M), N
Kansas C.lv (Rooktr M) at MinnHoli
(Blyleven 4-3), N
Oakland (Holhman 7-2 2 at Texas
'
(Hand 0-3), N
-* '
. '
,
J „
Chicago (Bahnsen f-5) at* . California
Va"
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at California, N
Kansas City at Minnesota, N
Oakland at Texas, N
Detroit at Cleveland, N
Boston at Baltimore. N
New YorK at Milwaukee, N
Milwaukee

. . . '.

¦
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Pacelli,Cadels
win state meets;
Cotter near last

Hansenwins
everything
at Donnybrook

BRAINERD, Minn. (AP) Jerry Hansen of Bloomington
climaxed a most successful Memorial Day weekend Monday
when he and codri-ver Fred
Baker of Mound captured first
p lace and $3,000 in the Uncola
5*00 endurance race at Donnybrooke Speedway.
Hansen, who had won the feature races Saturday and Sunday, built a commanding lead
through the heavy rain at the
outset of the race.
Driving a production Chevrolet Corvette, the Haasen-Baker
duo averaged 92.332 miles an
hour over the three-mile circuit. Tony DeLorenzo oi Detroit,
Mich., and Bill Morrison of
Blue Island , III. , also driving a
Corvette, finished six laps behind the winners hut still pocketed $1,800.
Another Corvette, piloted by
Mike Murray of Toledo, Ohio,
and Dwight Knupp of Southfield, Mich., finished -third .

Cornell claims
sectional title

CHIPPEWA FALLS. Wis . Cornell captured the team
crown in the C h i p p e w a
Falls Class C track sectional
with 43 points, while area teams
— Osseo-Fairchild and ElevaStrum—fell far back and failed
"to qualify anyone for the state
meet in Madison June 2-3.
Osseo-Fairchild tallied two
points on fifth place finishes
from Brad Garber is the mjla
and Larry Moen in the 880-yard
run , while Eleva-Strum scored
one point on a fifth place finish
in the 880-yard relay.
Finishing behind Cornell In
the event were?Elk Mound , 35;
Ondossagon , 30; Altoona. 26,
Winter , 19; Bruce, 18;" Washburn . lT/z ; Colfax, 16; Drummond , 10: Fall Creek and Bay' - . .7MARK : . TRAli.' ': '

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Austin
Pacelli captured the Minnesota
Independent High School girls
track championship here at
Macaleste r College Saturday,
while St. Thomas Academy
grapped the boys crown .
--Winona Cottei finished 13th in
the girls meet and 22nd in the
boys meet.
Pacelli tallied 39 points in the
girls meet, nipping St. Margarets by a mere two points. Fridley Grace was third with 34
points, followed by Rochester
Lourdes 23, Concordia 12, Minnehaha 16, Duluth Cathedral
8%, Northrup 7, Breck 6, Holy
Angels 6, Marion 4, Mayer Lutheran 4. Cotter 3, Holy Trinity 2 and Minneapolis Uitheran
2.
St, Thomas won the boys
meet with 34% points, followed
by St, Cloud with 26, St. John's
25, Hill-Murray 24, Grace 22 .
Benilde 20% , Minnehaha 18,.
Blake 17 . Certin 11, Breck 9,
Marian 9, Brady 6, Lourdes 6 ,
Pacelli 5, St , Croix 5. St. Paul
Academy 4, Concordia 3, St.
Bernard 's 3, Mayor Lutheran 2,
De La Salle 2, Duluth Cathedral 2 and Cotter 1.
Cotter girls placed in three
events , Gail Teston finishing
fifth In the long jump and Rambler quartets finishing fifth in
the 440-yard and 880-yard relays.
Ae Dee Latten was the only
Cotter point winner in the boys
meet, finishing fifth ln the discus.

Stock prices
ease ahead

BMTOn UJ

IbrhM
Hirptr/Cl
5 0 10
Apiricl »,u 4 0 » o
4 10 0
Ogllvli,!)
RSmltM
4121
PttrDctiilfSb 4 l i o
Burdo.lb
4 12 1
Crlinn.lD
4 110
risk.c
3 110
P»ltln,»
2 0 11
r»un,p
io oo
Bollnji
0 0 0*
Tlinf.p
00 00
Oall'er.ph
1 0 00
TMII
J42 0 2
. . . 2 1 1 003 2«3—11
MILWAUKBI
. . . ; . . . 000 »1« 000-^ 1
BOSTON
..
E-Burt« , Scott. Orllfln, Bollrv. LOB
—Mllwoukt* II. BMten J. IB—O.May,
Orlffln, Pattin, Porraro, R. Smith. IB—
Scott, B.Cefiltlro. HR—Brlggi (I). Burda (1), R.lmirh (S), B.Conlllro 2 (4),
SWtt (4).
I P . H IM BB 10
ParaOna (W.4-2J ... .»- " • 0 1 1 1 4
B
1 2
Pattin (L,H) . A r i l 's 4 4
1 o
l l
Pttan . . . ., . . . . . : . r v > . i
Bolin
IVi 4 I . 1 2 1

-TlBIW

. ... . . . . . .

V, 0

0

0

0

1

HBP—fcy Pttlln (HtlJt). T—1:». A—
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Ward ioursoine
wins horse race
tourney at WCC
The Memorial Day Horse
Race Tournament held at the
Winona Country Club Monday
was won by the Bill Ward team
with a total of 148 points.
Completing t h e Ward foursome were Stan Sorern, Tom
Uhderdahl, a n d Gene Wicka.
Taking second place some four
points back were Jim Sullivan ,
Dr. J? V. Testor, Warren Wunderlich , an d Lee Newbcrg.
Finishing third with 142 points
was the team of John Pendleton , Bill Laurie, A. I. Kelson ,
and Chuck Merkel.
In a club tourney held Saturday where only the two best
balls out of a foursome were
counted for score, top honors
went to Neil Werner, R E . Miesbauef , R. J. Ritter and Dr. John
Alampl with 126 strokes for 18
holes. The team of Jim
O'Laughlin , B o b Jacobsen ,
Mark Modjeski , and Wally
Friend wound up second.
Low net honors for the same
tournament went t© Carl Klagge with a 68, Jacobsen and John
Clemens both carded Ws, and
C. W. Olsen . Mike Gostomskl,
and U. F. Albrech t all had 71's.

NEW YORK (AP ) - Stock
market prices eased ahead today as the Dow Jones blue-chip
indicator moved closer to an almost 3V4-year closing high.
The\npon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial stocks gained
2.71 to 973.96. On Dec. 18, 1968
th« Dow closed at 975.R The
aO-tim?e closing high for the
blue-chip indicator was 995.15
set on Feb. 9, 1966.
Advances led declines by a
small margin on the New York
Stock Exchange.
Analysts said there was little
in the news background to
stimulate the market's rise.
They noted that many investors
had stepped out of the market
to see how long the m arket
would continue ita advance.
The Dow average has climbed
some 46 points in less than 2
weeks.
Oils , motors, rubbers and
mail order-retail were up. Aircrafts, electronics and chemicals were lower! All other
stock categories were mixed.
E
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CHICAGO WHOLE SALB
BOO MARKET
Grade A large while
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Livestock

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 32Vi Honeywl 153V4
Allis Chal H Inland Stl 35%
•Amerada 54% I B Mach 400%
Am Brnd 48V* Int Harv 33%
Am Can S0V4 Intl Paper 40
Am Mtr
8% Jns & L 16%
AT&T
42% Josens
32%
Anconda 20% Kencott
23Vi
Arch Dn 41% Kraft
42%
Arinco St 23% Kresge SS 117%
y 58%
Armour
-— Loew'a
Avco Cp 16 Marcor
27%
Beth Stl
30% Minn MM 155%
Boeing
23% Minn P L 20%
Boise Cas 14 Mobil Oil 55%
Brunswk 53% Mn Chm 56%
Brl North 47% Mont Dak 30%
Camp Si> 29% N Am R 33% Catpillar — N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 25%
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
54%
Cities Svc 36% Nw Banc 42',4
Com Ed
34% Penney
79%
ComSat
6914 Pepsi
87
Con Ed
24% Pips Dge 39
Cont Can 28% PWllips
29%
Cont Oil 27 Polaroid 148%
Cntl DaU 71% RCA
38%
Dart Ind 56% Rep SU
23%
Deere
65% Rey Ind
74%
Dow Cm. 9
Sears R 117%
du Pont
171 Shell Oil
45%
East Kod 126% Sp Ran
40%
Firestone 24% St Brands ' 52%
Ford Mtr 66% St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Elec 69% St Oil Ind 65
Gen Food 26% St Oil NJ 76%
Gen Mills 51 ? Swift ?
34%
Gen Mtr 76% Texaco
34
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 166
Gen Tel
29% Texas Ins 168
Gillette
44% Unioj i Oil 30%
GoodricTi 26% Un Pac
56%
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 30%
Greyhnd 18% West El
53%
Gulf Oil 25 Weyrhsr
50%
Homesti 28 . Wlworth
37%

SOUTH JT. PAUL
. SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. , (AP) —
(USDA)-Caltle 4.0OO; calves JO; slaught*r eteere and holler j (airly ecllve, generally (tesdy.
Two ' toads high , choice . 1951 and 1137
Ib I'laughl'er steeri 34.75; most choice 9501100 lbs 35.J0-36.5O,- mixed high good
¦nd cholco 35.00-35.50; good 31.3J-3J.O0;
three loads hlgli chocs Including some
" . .¦'
prime O4J-10M lb' .slaughter heifers 36.O0O-1000 lb slougtiter hellers 34.00; most
choice 850-1050 ltn 35.75-34.75; mixed high
good and choice 34.J5-J4.75> good 31.5034.25; slaughter cows steady;
utility
¦
and commercial 56.50-28.00; slaughter
bulls steady; utility and cornrnerclel
30.0O-33.00;
good . J8.00-3I.CO;
vealers
? tlou n o a.m. to 4 p.m.
steady; choice 53.00-57.00; prim* up lo
Submit tampl* btttte loading.
'
44.00; good :4* .M-54.0O.;
Barley purchaiad at prkot iub|eet to
Hogs 4,0001 barrows and gills rather chang».
stow, steady lo SJ lower; * ,1.J . .190-74O
Bay State Milling Co.
lbs 24.00-J6.1J; 1-3 : 190-J40 lbs 25-75¦
26.00; 2-3 24M60 lb» 25.50-24.00; 260-280 • ' " : EJivolor A . Grain Pricaa
lbs 24 .75-25.50i sows steady to weak) 1-3
No. I northsrn rprlhg vvhaat .... 1.51
No. 2 northBrh aprlnfl wheat .... 1.51
370-400 lbs 22.0O-23.0O) 2-3 4KWO0 lbs
21.00-22.25; bosrs steady; 19.0O-23.0O.
No. J horthirn spring wheat. .... l.<7
Sheep 30; all classes fully -atead/.
No. 4 northern iprlng wheat ..* 1:42
trading active; spring . slaughter lambs
No. 1 hard winter whiat ........"1.51
choice and prima 65-110 lbi 34.0O-35.O0;
No. j hard wlnler wheat ........ 2.40
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.4]
good and choice 32.00-34.00; ulllily and
No. 4 hard wlntar wheat ........ t.41
good slaughter ewes 5.00-4.50/ choice toNo. 1 rya . . : . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . ,
1.05
ts lb feeder lambs 2S.OO-29.00; 85*100 lbs
No. I rya
I.M
25.00-21.00. ' .

¦

¦Winona markets
Froedtert Malt Corporation

field. 6; Augusta . 4^ ; Hoi
combe . 3: Osseo-Fairchild and
Weyerhauser , 2; Eleva - Strum ,
1; and Flambeau, 0.
The first and second place
winners in. each event qualified
for nextyweekend's state meet.

..

By Ed Dodd

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker an* Hart

By Bud Blake

TIGER

GRIN AND BEAR IT

I

DEMNIS THE MENACE

Mrs. Pozanc hits 524
Joan Pozanc turned in a 52-4
to pace Westgate Bowl to a 2,662
in the Westgate Bermuda
League Monday night.
Mary Eichman had a 197 and
the Drop-Outs a 916.

IS THAT . ¦ ,

V

ON A WORRY-FREE VACATl0N* ^^
^
^ |
)

BUNKE'S

M 4

:

HBP—Sauceda (by : BoeHeher), Rosa
(by Jones). U—Knudson, Bonder, T—
1:03.
(Second Oame)
Wlnona $t. <5>
UW-La Crow (I)
ab r h
ab r h
30 1
Yoest,3b
4 10
Lalor,3b
J 0 1 BUwelUb
30 0
Lint>o,ss-lf
BSIei'ald.l b
3 01
McNary.lb
Sll
301
Roas.lb
2 1 2 Henley,e
4 00
Henger.c
10 0
Bottiwell.cf
40»
Halvonon.e
2 0 1 Kamla.ef
4
0
0
Mell.ss
4
11
Sauer,1l-rf
1 0 0 Dolphln.rl
3b0
Balley.rf
2 10
Oohr.ph-A
.100
Ev|M,ss
Krinkcp
4 1 1 Arney.lf
30 0
Totals
3S5I
Piegel,ph-B
ioo
too
Bmme.p

AT BUNKE'S APCO
and

TAKE OFF

0 0 0

Totals , ' 22 0 3
Wlnona * Stale ' . . . . . . . : . . . . 010 050 J—11
. - ; ' .:. 000 000 0— O
Mlueurl Western
E—Boettcher, Unbo. RBI—Halvorun
I
, McNary 3, Ron 3, Bothwell, Sauer 3.
2B—Rots 2, Halvorson, Linbo. HR—Siutr.
SB—Slgman. S—Unto. SF-McNary, Halvorson. OP—WSC 2, LOB-WSC, 5, MW 4.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB JO
»
3 0 : 0 2
Boetlcher (W, '.<•]) 7
Hollander (L) .. 4t*> 7 4 4 1 1
'
Finn :
.......0
1 2
2 1 .«
1
; . . . . 1>V 4 3 3 1
Jones
.
¦
0
Younglwnd* ' ..' .. * .: ' ¦ Vi 0 0 0 0
by Boettcher. Ross by
HBP—Sauced
*
Jones.
(Ffrsl Game) .
Mo. Western (0)
Wln«na SI. (11)
ab r h
ab rli
I'M
4 2 1 Clark.cl
Ycost.Jb
2 «* 1
Linbo,ss
3 2 1 Sauceda,3b
2
1
O'Brien.rf
3 0 1
McNary.lb
2
.
3 » 0
Ross,3b
3 3 2 Bray,2b
4 12
Keesoo.lb
2 10
: Bothwell.cl
Verbeck.e
30 0
HaNorsoii.c
3 01
OOO
Fields,!)
4 11
Sau«r ,lf
Mclntire.lf
3 0 0
Bailey.rf
3 00
2 0 0
Sljman,si
3 11
Boellcher,p
10 0
Total
21 11 13 Holl»nder,p
Flnn.p
O 0 0
1 0 .0
. Jones.p
:
Younghini,p 0 0 0
12 0 1
Totals
.
. . . 0 1 0 050 .5—11
WINONA ST. . ' . '
. . . . . . . 000 OOO O— 0
MO. WESTERN
E—Unto, Boetlcher. RBI— McNary 2,
Ross 3, Bothwell, Halvorson 3, Sauer 3.
:B—Linbo, Ross 2, Halvorson. HR—Sauer. SB—Slgman. S—tinbo. SF—McNJry<
Halvorson; DP — Wlnona 2 (Halvorson(Rbss-Yoost-McNary).
Mo.
(McNary)
Wesl. (ClarV-Hollander-Sauccdi). Left:
Wlnona 4, Mo. Wait ».
IP H R ER BB SO
j 0 o 2 »
BoelKher (W.S-2) . 7.
4 2 4
Hollander (L4-3) ;. *V> 7 4
2 I 2 1 0
Finn ., . . . . * , . . . . . . . O
S l
l
Jonas . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ' i 4 3

"

TUNE UP

APCO STATIONS

27 11 13 rouiW-H.p

Yoongehani

Only 2 Warriors
on all-tournament
three earned runs , five hits
and struck out nine in losing
to Missouri Western in the
tourney 's opening game .
Noticeably missing from
the all-tourney team was the
Warriors ' third baseman
Jeff Ross, who led the tourney in hitting by going 9-for16, driving in nine runs, rapping a home run and collecting four doubles.
Other Warriors who could
just as well have been chosen were shortstop-outfielder
Dave Linbo, who went 7-for16; outfielder-pitcher Tad
Bothwell who went 5-for-16,
drove in four runs and yielded onl y four hits and struck
out 11 in pitching the championship game against La
Crosse; pitcher Lee Boettcher , who tossed a three-hit
shutout against Missouri
Western ; outfielder Doug
Saner , who went 2-for-lll
and drove in six runs; and
second
baseman
Dean
Yoost , who went 4-for-15.
"I was disappointed with
the all-tournament team ,"
commented Winona State
Coach Gary Grob , "and I
know a few of our kids were
disappointed too. Three or
four more of our kids could
have made that team.
"Jeff Ross, to me, was
our Most Valuable Player,
.Jeff drove in nine runs and
wnl fl-for-lG and twice
drove in runs that broke
games wide open for us—
and yet ho doesn 't even get
mentioned.
"Thc thing is , they picked

New York

—lit oarr.-e-rWlnom Sills (11) MUiourl Weilern HI
AB R H
At R H
11 1
Yost.ab
4 1 J C1»rk,cl
Sauceda,)b
Ev|en,j
i
o
0
0
3 0 1
¦
¦" •
Llitta,M
1 1 2 O'BrUn.r *
It. 1
McNary.lb 1 2 2 Bray
3 0 o
3 0 0
ROSJjb
2 1.1'KHHC
3 0 0
Boltiwell.c' 4 1 2 Verbck .c
Halvorson,c J 0 1 Mclrllre
3 0 0
. 4 1 1
Slgmm,i
l
3 0 0
Saucr.lf
Ballc-y.rf
3 0 0 Hollanders 1 0 o
Boettcher.p. J l l Flnn .p
o o o
—- — Jcnci.p
10 0

Totilj

Baseball

THi ASSOCIATED PRitt
NATIONAL LBAOUB
EAST
W. L. Pel. O.B.

Pillsburgll
Chleajo „'
Montroal
Pbi'adelpliia
St. Loult . . . .

Saturday s
box scores

choice in 1970 and McNary
in 1969.
McNary led the NIC in
hitting this spring with a
.444 average, including 20
hits and 12 runs scored.
Raasch placed second behind McNary with a .439
mark , followed by Backer
at ,369.
Brecht topped the NIC
pitchers with a 5-0 mark
and a sparkling 0.49 ERA.
Wilson finished 4< in NIC
action , while Kiecker and
Krinke were 4-1.
There were six seniors on
the All-NIC squad in Halvorson, McNary, Yoost, Kelly,
Patnode and Krinke. Eight
junior selections included
Raasch , Patten , Bothwell,
Long, Brecht, Boettcher
Kiecker and Wilson.
Backer was the lone sophomore on the squad while
Stoulil who led the NIC in
in runs-batted-in with 14,
was the only freshmaii honored.

(Continued from page 3b)

By

was when Dick was still hitting that ball very
well. I told them that Dick was an exceptional hitter.
"But I think tills might have put too
much pressure on Dick. He started to slump
and the team thought "if he can't hit , we
can't hit either. Before, Dick was carrying
the team, now, in a way, the team is carrying
Dick,
"But we're putting the ball on the ball
now and it's all kinda culminating together.
They played ball down there like we expected
them to all year.
"How does it feel to be going to Phoenix?
It's pretty good, pretty good. You know, this
was a goal I set when I first started coaching
here. We had two other chances to go in
1968 and last year, and we didn 't. But now
it's a pretty good thrill."
The Warriors will be carrying a 29-10
record into the national tournament, which
they will enter for the first time since 1963.

7 Warriors
are All-NIC

MOORHEAD, Minn.
League champion Winona
State College led the balloting for the 1972 All-Northern Intercollegiate Conference baseball squad with
seven selections, including
three pitchers.
Winona hurlers Terry
Brecht, Lee Boettcher and
Steve Krinke were among
the 16 NIC athletes selected. Winona also placed first
baseman Dick McNary,. second baseman Dean Yoost,
catcher Dan Halvorson and
outfielder Tad Bothwell .
St. Cloud State, the NIC's
runnerup with an 11-4 league
mark, had three selections
in shortstop Bob Kelly, cehterfielder Mike Stoulil and
pitcher Brock Kiecker.
Minnesota-Morris finished
last with a 3-11 conference
log but gained four All-NIC
choices in catcher R o n
Raasch , utility infielder
Doug Patnode and outfielders Scott Backer and Steve
Long.
Moorhead State landed
pitcher Mike Wilson on the
all-NIC squad **vhile Bemidji's Lee7-Patten * was
named the all-conference
third baseman. Southwest
State did not have a man on
the AU-NIC team ,
Halvorson, Patnode and
Krinke are repeaters from
the 1S71 All-NIC team , while
Long was an all-conference

Scoreboard

BOX SCORE

MMWIUKM UII
«br A b l
HtiM.lb
J t I•
DM»y,cf
4 1 ie
ScMMb
11 14
Il1 nt,ir
1)21
l*«iT»re,Ib 1 1 1*
BCnglare^f 3 2 2 4
BRodrotLt 1 1 1 0
AB*rb*«h.u 4 2 1 0
P«rMlM,p
40 00
Total
42 11 li it

"one

^S
M\

drink

foo

many*" becomlnp; a habit wlfh you or

someono in your family?

holico Anonymous standi ready to talk thii «v»r with

PRp^

you.

|

J

I

with

NOWI

j

Call 454-4410 — tha number la In your phone book.

All calla art confidential.

j

Tha Winona chnpter ol Alco-

•

drinking problem ,

If you need AND want help
cull

Alcoholic*- Anonymous

" .. And ,this is where lhe pr«ifd«n1iol advisors on
the nation's economy meet!.. and where thoy brief
hlnn where to Qo for campaign fund»lv

'SuPE.6oys .yoyc/AN HEADTWEAI OFF IP THEY DO r
BUT 1 OONY THINK Wite A50UT TO 5TMP£OE.

Property Transfers
In Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
AAarthi Zielka to Norbert Joseph Gelcr
•- Part of Government Lot 1, Section
36-104-5.
George VV. Klefer. el ux to Jon E.
Miller, et Ux — S. 43 fee t of Lot J &
N. 12 felt of Lot t, Block 45, Original
Plat of St. Charles.
Vlrglnli M. Lehnertz to Davkj B.
Maschka, et ex — Lot S t , Southeasterly
«0 feet of Lot 4, Lehnertz Subdivision In
Rolllnaslone.
Robert H. Wlttenbero, et ux lo Terry
F. Ekholm, ef ux — Part of S. 71 ¦ feel
of W. «* f«et of Lot 4, Block 7,. Solcorn's Addition fo Wlnona.
Gordon G-. Burodorf, et ux to Frank
G. Millard — 6 '/, of Lot- 2, except N.
10 feet Ihe-reof & Lots 3 , 6, 7 & 10,
Block 34, Original Plat of St. Charles.
Virginia M. Lehnertl to Kathleen Danielson — Northwesterly 23 feet of Lot
4, Lehnertz Subdivision In Rollingstone.
Edwa rd E. Ramin, et ust to Harry J.
Kindt, el Lix — S. 40. feet pf Lot I,
Block W, Original Plal Wnona.
Poly Tex Building Corp. to G «. K
Sales — Westerly 70 feel o-f Lot 1; Westerly 50 fee* of Lot 4; Westerly 50 feet
of Norlherlv 20 . feet of Let 5; all Lois
2 & 3, Northerly 20.feel o-f Lot 6, Block
85* Original Plat Wlnona.
Martin A. Nelson, et ux to David H.
Pollema* et- ux ' — Pari of Blocks B . e V
D. Arches Waltonla.
Wesley H. Nissalke lo B. R. Shumskl
— Northerly 40 feel ot Lot », Block
24, Original Plat Winona e-xcept Easterly
15.6 feel.
Rolllngsto-ne Valley Development Corp.
1o Michael T. Corcoran; '* tt ux — SW
'A of SE 14 except E. 780 feet of N.
200 feet; SE ''A of SE Vi. except Norlh
392 feet thereol all In Sec. 3-j07-9 lying
North of Highway 248. .
.. Wilmer .1. Larson, et ux . to Garry
A.. Buerck. ..* et ux — Lot IT,. Block 1,
Stehn's Subdivision to Goodview.
Joseph F. Ries, et ox to Rollingstone
Valley Development Corp.—SWVi of SE'A
etcept E. 780 feet of Mbrth 20O feel,
SPi ot SEVi except Norrh 392 ft. thereof all . In Sec: 3-107-9.
Bertha Denzer , by Allo-rney, lo Frank:
¦
Hauoland, et ux — SE 'A of SW Vi 8.
W. 38 acre-s cf. NE Vi of.. SW Vi Sec: 55;
W V4 of .MP Vi; NW 'A of SE V* 8,. E2 acres o-f NE Vt el SW VA ot Sec.
22-106-8.' *
; Helen* . M. Llngenfelter., el mar, to
Frank Haugland, et ux — 5E Vi of SW
Vi 8. W. 38 acres of NE Vi of SW V*
Sec.
22; W VS of NE W; NW '/» of SE
¦¦Mi
8, ' E. 2 acres of NE "A of SW. Vi of
Sec. 22.106-8.
Paul Malhew Mrachek, et ux to Jav
R. Votruba, et ux — Westerly 'A of Lo1
9, Block
26, Hamilton's -Addition to Wl¦¦
nona. - ..
Gordon C Frank to Raymond Brothers, Inc. — Part of -Government Loi 3,
Sec. 2.W95-5. .
Lorraine K. McFall, e-t mar to Earl
¦W. Kreuzer, ef ux - S' \ . ot Lot 4,
Block «, Plat of Hubbard' s Addition t*i
¦
'Wlnona. ,
. Allyn J. Tews, el . U'JT tn Arnold R.
¦Oldham. e1. ux — Lot 6, Block 4, Original
¦
Plat Lewlslon. ' ' ' . "
Carl A. Aune, . et ux to Michael E.
Casper — Lot 3 8. Easterly 10 feci ol
Lot 4, Block 155, Laird's Addition to
Wlnona.
Bruce McNally to Will iam H. English
— Part o*f SW Vt of SVU V4 of Sec. 34107-7. ' . Thomas P. Hennessv, e t al to Oscar C
Gerth - Essterlv . 6(1 feet of Lot . 1 A
Easterly 80 feet of Norttierly 17 feet ol
Lot. 4, Block : 12, Norton 's Addition to
Wlnona.
. . . *. ,.
Wlnona. Excavating Co. to Alfred R.
Waldorf, et ux — Lot 2, . Block.2, Pleasant Valley Terrace Subdivision No. 3.
Royce Construction Inc. to Wilmer Larson Construction Inc. — Lot 4, Block 2,
Hlllvlew . Subdivision; Lnt 2. Block 24,
Hamilton' s Addition to \Wlnona.
John Joseph . McCarthy, et . ux to O-scar C. Gerth, et ux — Easterly 80 fe«f
of . Lot 1 A Easterly 80 feet of Norlherlv
17 feel of Lof 4, Block 11, Norton's Addition to Wlnona.
Cady G-olf 8. Recreat lon : Center lnc?
to Roves Construction Inc., et »l — Lot
13. Block 1 Cady 'j SubdSvIsIoti . Lewlslon.
Wjnona Management Co. Inc. to Royce
Construction Inc., et al -^ Lot 3, Block
2. Pleasa nt Valley Terrace Subdivision
No. 3.
Jack A. Schweitzer, at- ux.to John H.
Schnelderman, et ux — E. 60 feel of
Lots U I 8 8.. E. « feet of N. 50 feel
of Lot 9. Block 19, Blrae 's Addition lo
St. Charles. . .
Edward W. Pahnke, et ux to Anlhony
R. Ochs. et ux — Lot 1^ Block 1, Whetstone's F irst Subdivision to Wiriona;
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Wilmer L. Larson, ef ux to David J.
Lltchy; ef ux—Part Lot 2, Minnesota
City.
William Voelker, el nit to Charles 0.
Judy, et ux—- Part of WW % of NE Vs
of Sec. 28-106-5.
Samuel 2. Hechter, e-t ux to Dan V.
Fink, et al. Trustee — S. 20 rods of
SE V4.erf SE Vi See. 11; Part S. 20
rods of SW Vt of SW "A Sec. 15; Part
of NW V* of NWVi of Sec. 13: E W of
NE 'A; -part of W W of NE Vt- lying
Northeasterly of Road S<c 14-105-5; (SW
Vt ot NE'A ; S ' % of S'/i o-f NW'A of UtYf.
W U, of SE Vi of NE- Vt; E '<¦ of . E
Vi of W Va of NE 'A of NE'A ; pa rt
of NE W of SE 'A lying N. of Road;
part of E - V s of SE '.i of NE 'AV Lols
3, 7 & 8 Subdivision 12-105-5; Lot 5,
Subdivision 12-105-5; Part of Lois 16
& 20; Lot. 15; part of Lot. 6 Subdivision
12-105-5; S VJ of NW '.-i, NW Vt ol SW
Vt; part of W V, of NE Vt lying Southerly of rd. S*c. 54) N 60 rods of E.
60 rods of NE Vt et WW 'A Sec, 13;
SW Vt ot SE i.i and SB 'A of SW 'i
Soc. Ill N. 30 acres of SE 'A of SE
Vt;
SE Vt
of
of
NE **A ,NE 'A
SE '*i Sec. 11; Northwest diagonal 20
acres ol NW Vt ol NE *-! Sec. 13-105-5.
SnmUcI 2. Heeler, et ux to Dan L.
Fink, el al Trustee - South 70 rod* of
SE 'A o-f SE Vt Sec. 11; Part ol S. JO rods of SW "i (if SW Vi Sec. 12;
Part of NW Vt of NW 'I Sec 13; E ~"i
ot NE 'At; part of W '.-i of NE Vt lvInn Northeasterly of Road Sec 14-105-5:
(SW 'A .o-f NE 1,4; S '*'-. of S Vt of NW
"< nf NE 'A; W W of SE ". of NF 'i:
E Vi nl E Vi of W l'i of NE- 'A nl N E
Vt: Pari of NE Vt of SE 'i lylrq N.
of Road; carl of E Vi of SE Vt of N E
V i ) Lois 3, 7 8. B S"bdlvlslon 15-105-3;
Lot 5, Subdivision 12-10S:-5; pari nf.l.ots
16 8. 50; Lot 15; Part of Lnt 6, Subdivision T5-105-5; S ''i of NW '4, NW
Vt ol 5W Vt! part of W v> nl NE ""<
lying So utherly of RnaH Sec. 14; N. '0
rods ol E. «0 rod« ot MP 'A of NW v,
Si>c. IJ; SW Vt nf SE "A 8. SE l'i of
SW 'A Sec. 11; N. 30 acres of SE V, rt
SE " i l S E "i of NE . i-'-i NE 'A of SE
¦Vt Sre. 11; Norlhwesl d lan-n»l ^O acres
of NW 'A of Nlr "« Sec . 13-105-5.
Anna Vordlck lo Hn len Brands —
Easterly M- of Lot 8 Block 4. ' Plal of
E. r. Hnmlllon's Addition tn Wlnona.
William Rep* , el ux tn WMme r L. Luraon, el uv — Pari Lot ?, Mnntnola CI ly
' Dorolhv Du;, r to J»cH A, Sr 'w'Mrrr .
et ux - E. 60 feef of tots 6, 7 8, « K
E. tn trrt nl N 50 feet nf I. "I " , Block
19, nirgf- ' s Artdlllnn lo St . Charks,
PfU.r "JV , Wern»r lo "Nlkkl R. Werner
— Lois 1 K 2, Block 9 . tlolccm's Addition lo U/lnnnn,
CONTRACT FOT DEED
Hertierl E. Herold, "I 'ix to lohn
Prcidfoot, 'I ux - S'A/ 'A of SW 'A
Of Sue. 19-1(15-5; rxc'nt p*r| In Vl'ln"'
of Nqw Hartford ; (llor.n<s 11, 14, \i , 19
t. 50, Vi llaar* of N«w lHarlford.
Frod Al. Dronckhad" tn Earlr
It.
Drcnckhnhn, et m-SVy'l nf SW', S^c.
14; Wi of Sec. 23; IIWH of NWH Sec.
26-108?,
EXECUTORS DEED
Wlnnni* National t, Savlntis Bnnk In
Evoroll J, Rowekamp, «t ux •- SW Vt
ot Sec, 34-106-9.
DEED
Chicago 8. Northw«!t«rn Rnllroad Co.
to Hulihiier Grain Comoanv Inc. — Pnrt
ot SW ¦"< ol SW <'t of Soc, 18 8, of
NW Vt of NW Vi Sec , 19-105-9.
Chicago Northweste rn Rnllroad Co. In
Hiilshlrer Grnln Cnmpa nv Inc. — fnrt
of Nl- VA ot NW Vi of Sec. 19-106.?,
Oull Oil Corp, to Iln ward L. KellerLot 7 8, Southerly 9? f t . nf Lot 6, fllock
27, Original Pint Wlnona.
PROBATE DEED
Lorenn H. Senrlghl, deceased hy Executor to Glen F, (lusl tiky, el ux ,~Lof
2, Rlock 4, Dlelz 8, Lees Addition lo
Wlnnna,

YES project
gets under way
on Thursday
Tho Winona Summer Youth
Employment Service will officially get under way Thursday
with n "kick-off" breakfast at
7:30 a.m. at Holiday Inn.
This project is sponsored joint-

Permit valuation
$23S;700 in county

cluded one to Hardrives, Inc.,
St. Cloud, Minn., for installation of a bituminous mixing
plant just north of Nodine in
New Hartford . Township.
OTHER PERMITS :
MARCH
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Gielow,
913 39th Ave., Goodview, $20,OOGy construct a house in Wilson Township.
Marvin Hunger , Fountain
City Rt. 2, Wis., $16,000, construct ¦ a house in Wilson Township. *
Richard Hemker, Rushford ,
Minn., $13,800, install mobile
BOYNTON has issued 25 home in Wilson Township.
permits so far this year, com- DONALD S. ALMEN , Rollingpared with 18 at this time in ston e, $13,500, fcuild house in
1971. Eleven of the permits this Norton Township.
Gilbert Steward , Minnesota
year are for new homes, com- City, $11,500, add home atop
pared with, eight a yea* ago. basement house in Rollingstone
? Permits issued in March in- Township.
cluded oney to the? village of Mr7 and Mrs, Dale Welch,
Rollingstone for construction of Winona Rt. 3, build addition to
a ? sewage treatment plant rear of home in Homer Townsoutheast: of the village in Rol- ship.
lingstone Township, and a per- Dan Scharmer, Houston Rt.
mit to the A. J. Ostreng Con- 1, Minn., Install well in barn
struction Co., La Crosse, Wis., in Pleasant Hill Township.
APRIL
for operation of a rock quarry
in Wilson Township. Boynton's Robert Jacobs , Winona Ri 1,
files did not list a do llar val- $25,000, construct home in
uation for either of those two Waxren Township.
Dale H. Newcomb, 4030 4th
permits.
St.
, Goodview,. build house in
for
Total valuation in March
those permits for wliicli it was Wilson Township.
recorded was $77,300. April Melvin Feller, Dakota , $20,valuation was $112,800; Com 000. build house in New Hartparable figures were not kept ford Township.
in 1971.
/
WAYNE TARRAS , Lamoille,
Building permits in April in- Rt. 1, $16,000,: build house in
Richmond Township. :
William Voelker , Lamoille
Rt. 1, $15,000, build house in
Richmond Township. ? .
Robert Lehnertz , Plainview ,
$7,300, install mobile home in
Whitewater? Township.
John Lewis, Lamoille, $6,000,
build addition to house at Lamoille .in Richmond Township.
Harold Cisewski , Minnesota
City, $3,500, build garage and
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - The enclose front porch in Rolling-Wisconsin Supreme Court has stone Township.
scheduled a h.' e ayr i n g f o r Robert Christie, St. Charles,
Friday on whether to take orig- install sewage system in St.
inal jurisdiction in a challenge Ch arles Township.
of the state's legislative reap- (Isr Pub. Date, Tuesday, Way . 30, 19711
portionment law.
Stale.ol Minnesola )* is.
Aldwin Seefeldt, the Washing- Counly of Wlnona ) In * Probata•' Courl
No. 17,535 ': . :
ton County corporation counsel ,
In Ro Estate Of.
and Milwaukee attorney TimAlma YacKel , Decedent
lor Hearing on Petition for
othy Frautchie filed a petition Order
Administration, Limiting Tlm* to
Friday asking the high court to Pile Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Harold L. Yackcl having filed herein
consider the case.
a petition for general admlnlslratlon
Seefeldt ,. who said he was fil- staling that said decedent died Intestate
iiig the suit as an individual and* praying , that Harold L. Yackel be
administrator;
and not in his official capacity, appointed
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
WI, ot 10:15
acted after Atty. Gen. Robert the reof be had on June 11, 'Court
-In lhe
A.M., before this
Warren's office said it would o'clock
probate court room In the court house
that
the
lime
Minnesota;
not. challenge the redistricting in Wlnona,
which creditors of said decedent
law because the legislative within
may tile their claims be limited to sixty
election process had already days from the date hereof, and thnt the
claims so filed be heard on August 3,
started.
1972, at 10:30 o'clock: A.M., belore . this
The suit contends the reap- Court In the probate, court room In the
court house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and
portionment law . violates state lhat notice hereof be given by publication
constitutional provisions "de- or this order. Iri the Wlnona Dally News
by mailed notice, as provided by
signed as safeguards against and
law.
legislative gerrymandering and Dated May 26, 1972. *
. S. A. SAWVER,
voter inconvenience," and de¦'.. Probate Judge.
parts more thar necessary
{Probate Court Seal)
Stanley McMahon
.
.
from population equality guide- C.Attorney
for Petitioner
lines.
Plaintiffs in the case are (1st Pub. Date, Tuesday, May 30, 1972)
Slate ol Minnesota ) ss.
Seefeldt and Milwaukee attor- Counly
of Wlnona
) In Probale Court
ney Patrick Fass. Secretary of
No. 17,342
-Estate
Of
In
Re
State Robert Zimmerman was
Raymond A. Galilaff, Decedent
named a defendant along with Order lor Hearing on Final Account
Petition -lor Distribution,
the clerks of Washington Coun- Theand
of the above named
ty, the city and town of West estate representative
having tiled his final account
and
petition
for
settlement
and allowBend and the village of Kewasance thereof and for distribution to ttie
kum.
persons thereunto entitled;
Nine building permits were
issued in rural Winona County
in March and ten ip April, according to County Zoning Administrator Vernold A. Boynton.
Those permits bring the . total valuation so far this year to
•$238,7000, Comparable figures
were not kept in 1971.
Building permits issued by
Boynton 's office are for. all
building done outside of municipalities in the county .

..

Wisconsin high
court to hear
remap appeal

LCA to meet
Friday; no
agenda set

IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
the reof bo had on June 29, 1972, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Courl
In Ihe probale court room In the court
house In Wlnono, Minnesota, and that
notice hereol bo given by publication ol
this order In lhe Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed nollce as provided by
law.
Dated May 25, 1972.
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probale Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Bergh & Poole
Attorneys for Petitioner
Dy Allen E. Bergh
SI. Charles, Minn.
(Ist

Pub. Date, Tuesday, May 30. 1972)

ST. PETER , Minn. (AP ) - Slnle of Minnesota ) ss .
In Probale . Court
The Minnesota Synod ef the Lu- Counly of WlnonaNo. j17,536
'
In
Rn
Estate
Ol
theran Church Ir. America
Kalmei,
(LCA) meets at Gustavus Wary M. Kalmes. aka MaryDecedent
Adolphus
Collegi- Friday Order (or Hearing on Petition for
Probate el Will, Limiting Tlmi fo
through Sunday, and delegates File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon
themselves will set up • the Bernello Scherbrlno havlno filed a
petition
lor the probate of the Will ol
agenda.
said decedent and (or Ihe appointment
The opening meeting will ot Bernotto Scherbrlng as Executor ,
Will Is on tile In Ihls Courl
take up housekeeping proce- which
and open lo Inspection ;
dures required by the synod I T IS O R D E R E D , That tho Hearing
bu had r.n Juno 27, 1972, nl
constitution , and in ihe after- Ihr-reof
10:30 o'clock
before Ihls Courl
noon the 13 districts will hold In Ihe probale A.M.,
courl room In Iho courl
three-hour caucuses to develop house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and thnt
lections to the Allowance ot said will,
resolutions on how the con- ob
II any, bn llled bnforo snid lime of
vention time should bo spent. hearing; that the timo within which
ol said decedent mny file
In thc past , the tigcmh has creditors
their cl.ilrm bo limited to sixty days
been laid out by tlie executive Ircm tho dale hereof, nnd Ihnt Ihe claims
so tiled be hoard on Aunusl 3, 1972, nt
board in advance.
10 30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl
Some 650 pastor nnd lay dele- In the probate court room In Iho Courl
In Wlnona, Minnesola, and that
gates from 319 congregations house
notice hereof be given hy publication
having ]75 ,G9] conflrmer mem- of this order In the Wlnona Dally News
hy mailed nollce as provided by
bers will attend the nth annual nnd
Inv*.
conventio n and consider among Daled Mny 16, 1972.
S. A. SAWYER,
other things a f.9 million holdProbalo Judge,
thc-lin e budget .
(Probate Court Seal)
Peterson, Chalieen,
Among speakers nt a Friday Delano ft Thompson, l.ld,
night banquet wii. be- Dr. Wil- At torneys for Petitioner
liam S, Ellis , New Yo-rk City, a (1st Pub, Dale , Tuesday, May
30, 1972)
black attorne y and member of St Ate of Minnesola ) as.
the LCA Executive Council , and Counly of Winona ) In Probalo Court
Pile Wo , 17,«5
Dr. Leonard Kendall , Richfield ,
In Ro Estate Of
synod preside>t emeritus.
Oscar Oaarden, Docudent.
Order Por Hearing On Interim
An ordin ation service for 20
Account and Pellllon For
graduate s of LCA seminaries
Partial Distribution
will be conducted S unday b y The represenlallvo ol Ihe obove named
estate having filed her Interim account
Dr . Mctoin A. Unmmnrberg, and petition for settlement and allowance thereof and (or partial distribution
synod president.
lo

ly by the Winona Aroa Chamber
of Commerce and tlie Winona
Department of Manpower Services. Thia is the fiftli year of
the project .
Mayor Norman Indnll will of*
flcially proclaim June- as "Hiro
the Youth Month" an<l will address the group.

Ihn persons (hereunto entitled ;
IT If, ORDKIi r:!) , Thai Ilia henrlng
Ihorenf be hrd on June 27, 1972, al 10:30
o'clock A.M., helore Ihls Ccurl In the
probnte court room In the court houso
in Winone, Mlnnriota, nml lhat nollce
hereof bo given »>y publication of Ihls
order In Ihe Wlnona Dnlly News and
by mailed nollce as provided by low. ,
Dated; May 26, 1977,
5, A. SAWYF.fl,
Probate Ju«lge#
(Probale Court Seal)
Strnnler. Murphy,
Drosnnhnn a. I.anoford
Al lornoys for Petitioner

Calgon reports 20
percent sales hike
MILWAUKEE (AP) - The
Bruner Division of the Calgon
Corp. has announced a 20 per
cent increase in sal*s in 1971
over 1970.
Marketing director J. L. Bruner sa3d the household water
conditioning equipment firm
hiked sales because of an increase in housing starts and
greater public concern for water quality.
(Pub. Date, Tuesday, Mjiy 30, 1972)
NOTICH

OF

INCORPORATION
OF
DUJO, INC.
Notice is hereby give n that DUJO,
INC., was Incorpora ted under the Minnesota Business Corporation Act on
May 23, 1972.
The corporation has general business
¦ ' ¦ ¦ '¦
purposes. ' .
The registered office of tha corporation is 20O Exchange Building, Wlnona,
Mlnneiot-a 53987.
The name end address of the First
Board of Directors are;
¦
' . ¦ . ¦¦ ADDRESS
NAME
*. .
Richard H. Darby
' ¦4l4 Dacota Street
Winona, MJnnesota 55987
Paul C. Brewer
965 Wesl Howard Street
Wlnona , Minnesota 55987
Dale Evavold
Rushford, Minnesota 55971
The name of . the . incorporator was
Richard H. Darby. *
DUJO, INC.
Darby & Brewer, Chartered
59 On lhe Plaza West
Wlnona, Minnesota .55987 '
(Pub. Data Tuesday, M-ay 30, 1972)
ORDINANCE NO- 26.1
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
ORDINANCE NO. 24, ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE RELATING
TO THE CONT ROL
OF DOGS IN THE VILLAGE
OF GOODVIEW"
The Village Council ol the Village ol
Goodvlewt . ordains:
S&CTION 1.
: That -Section . 3, Section 4, Section 8
and Section 12 . of Ordi nance No. 26
entitled "an Ordinance Relating:, to the
Control of Dogs In the Village of Goodview " bl . and . hereby .are amended to
read as follows: * . * . . . ' '
SECTION 3.
LICENSE REQUIRED
No dog owner shall keep any dog wllhln the Village after . the first . day of
March, 1958, unless a license therefore
has first, been secured. Licenses shall
be Issu ed by ihe Village Clerk for a
fee of 12.00 for each male and spayed
female dog over six months of age and
$5.00 for each unspayed female dog over
six months of: age. Ah applicant lor. a
license tor a spayed female shall present a statement from a qualified veterinarian Indicating . that- ' the dog has
been spayed and .: giving the date of
the operation. All tlcens-es shall expire
bn lhe last day of February follow ing
their issuance.
. ¦ SECTION 4.
. DATE OF PAYMENT .
It shall be the duty of each owner of
a dog * lo pay the license lee Imposed
In Scctl ph 3 to . the Villa go Clerk on or
before the ' . first day : ol -March' ' each
year , or upon acquiring ownership* or
Possession of any unlicensed don, or
upon establishing residence In the Village. The ; Village Clerk shall cause a
notice of the necessily of paying such
license fee to be prlnlecJ In the official
newspaper of the Village one time prior
lo the llrst day of Marc h In each year
hereafter. In the everit that , payment of
Ihe license fee due on fhe first day of
March Is not received prior 16 the first.
day of April, a penalty of $2.00 shall
be: added to: the license fee and collected »t ; the time the. license fee Is
paid, The owner of a dog newly acquired
after tlie first day ol April or a new
resident* ., establishing a residence aller .
the llrst day of April shall not be sublecf to the penally tor that year.
SECTION 8.
- : IMPOUNDING
After the. taking effect of this ordinance and afler March 1 of each subsequent Tear, the law enforcement officers of the Village and the poundmaster, or his deputy, shall tako up and
Impound any dog found In the Village
withou t a tag provided for In Section
5 hereof; and to enforce this ordinance,
said officers and poundmaster or his
deputy are empowered and Instructed to
enter upon any prlvale premises . where
they have reasonable cause to believe
there Fs ah unlicensed dog. The sa|d
law enforcement officers and/or poupdmaster or deputy poundmaster shall take
up and impound any dogs possessed ,
harbored, kept or. allowed lo bo about
the . premises or . maintained contrary lo
the provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION 12.
ESTABLISHMENT OF VILLAGE
KENNEL OR DOG POUND
(a) The Village Council: shall each
year establish an official Village kennel or dog pound and shall establish
fees to be paid to the operator of such
kennel or dog pound. T he Village Council may also contract
with another
municipality for
tho services of a
poundmaster and the use of a dog
pound at tees to be agreed upon. All
claims lor the operation of a kennel or
dog pound, or the services of a poundmaster, shall be presented monthly lor
payment.
(b) In the event that the Village Council contracts with another municipality
for Ihe services of . a poundmaster and
the use of a dog pound, the Village
Council agrees to save harmless from
all claims and suits, damages, expense,
cost and charges, Including attorney 's
foes , ond all loss ond liability arising
from the exercise ol tfog control and
the Impoundment and keeping or destroying of dogs as may result from the
services of the poundmaster and the
use of the dog pound of such municipality.
.
SECTION 2.
Section s 3 and 4, as amended, shall
take ' effect and be In force from and
alter January 1, 1973. Sections 8 and
12, as nmended, shall tako effect and
be In lorce from nnd oiler the officia l
passage and publication of this ordinance.
SECTION 3.
The Village Clerk shall cause Ihls ordinance and notice to bo published once
In Ihe official Village n«wspaper ,
Pass«d and approved at Goodview,
Minnesota, Ihls 15th day of May, 1972,
Attest:
REX A. JOHNSON
Clerk
E. G. CALLAHAN, D O,
Mayor
(First Pub. Date Tuesd a y, May 23, 1972J
Stale of Minnesota I
Counly ol winonn ) ss.
In Probale Court
No. 17,015
In Ro Estate of
"Victor W. Bohnen, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
end Petition for Distribution
The representatives of tho above named
estate having llled Iheir final accounl
ond pellllon for settlement and allowance thereof and for d istribution to Ihe
persons thereunto enllll ed;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihoreo-I he hnd on June 15, 1972 nl 10:00
o'clock A.M., belore (Ms Courl In Iho
probnte courl room In the court house
In Wlnona, Minnesola, and lhat nollce
hereof «e given by publication ot this
order In the Wlnona Dally News nnd
by mailed nollce as provided by law.
Daled Mny 18, 197!.
S. A . Sawyer
Probnle Judge
(Probate Court Senl)
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan 8.
Langford
Attorneys for Petitioner
(lsl Pub, Date, Tuesda y, May 16, 1972)
State of Minnesota ) KS .
CountV of Wlnona
) I n Probalo Courl
File No. t7, 449
in Re Esta te Of
Ethel Leonard , Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
jnd Petition tor Distribution .
The representative of tho above named
estate having tiled Ils linal account and
pellllon for settl ement and allowance
thereol and for distribution to Ihe per,
sons iherounlo entitled)
IT IS O R D E R E D , That tho hearlno
Ihorool bo had on Jonn * 13. 1977, fll
10:00 o'clock A.M., l«lore Ihls Ciwrl
In Iho probnle courl r oom In the court
houso In W lnona , Minnesota, and Ihnt
notice howof be given hy publicatio n nl
this order In Iho Winonn Dally News
and by mailed notice n» provided by
law.
Daled May 11, 19)1.
5, A. Snwyer,
Probata Judge.
(Probale Court Senl )
C. Stanley McMahon
Attorney for Petitioner

Auto Service, Repairing

Want Ads
Start Here

CAR. SHAKE and thlmmyt Tire wear
uneven? Alignment needed! 31.50 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service. Tel. 452277Z-

NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible tor
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads taction. Check your ad
and cal) 452-332) If a correction musl
be made. .
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E-51, 60,' ti, 79, JO. ' ,

iTOfSfil
Front-End
Alignment

Card of Thanks
CZAPIEWSKIWe wish to thank friends, relatives and.
neighbors tor their act s of love and
sympathy during our recent bereavement, the loss of our beloved Mother
and ' . 'Grandmother," We also extend
grateful thanks for the beautiful floral
tributes and spiritual bouquets sent our
loved one during her Illness and at
death . We especially thank the Priests
at St . Stans, the choir, the nurses and
Dr. Roemer , the pallbearer* and those
who contributed the use of their cars.
Tho Family of
. Mrs. Mary Czaplewski

Lost arid Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our readers,
Ires found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Wlnona Dally ' & Sunday N ew* Classified Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
an effort ' '*..1o ' bring finder and losar
together.
SET OF CAR keys found Frl. night . Owner may claim, at 418 S. Baker.
NEW LOADING CHUTE lost between
Yucatan and 'Lamoille. If found, TelDavid Benike 452-2401.

5

Flower*

PERENNIALS and bulbs for sale. 570
Hilbert after 4 p.m.
BEDDING PLANTS, of ail kinds. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel . 844-9375. Open 7 days
¦- . a week. :

Personals

7

_ '" * Cut tire wear. Improve
your steering. Get

FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20?i
discount . Snyder Rexair Drugs, Miracle
Mall. ' '. . . .
BETSINGER . Tailor Shop,
now open , daily 9 to. 1.

227 . E. 4th,

DOES ONE of your loved onei have •
drinking problem? If so, contact the
vyjnoha Alanon Family Group. Write
.
. .
69'/J W; 3rd.
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
air duels. Your home will be fresher,
? cleaner .and more en|oyabl« to live In.
Call us today for tree estimate! . ;. - .'
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO.* : 901 E.
8th. Tel. 452-3402.
OUR BUSINESS Is making loans, and we
. 'do love . Ifl Try our service and you
will, too. Installment Loan Department
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
WI NONA. Have a happy day.

Transportation

8

SENIOR CITI2ENS-N.W . tour, Calgary
Stampede with other stops. Visit friends,
share expense. $150 to llrst person, $300
each for 5 more. Tel. Fountain City
687-4762.

Auto Service , Repairing

10

Automobile

AIR CONDITIONER
SERVICE
• REPAIR ;

Air Conditioner systems
• RECHARGE
Air Conditioner systems
• SEASONAL
Air Conditioner checkups
• SALES & SERVICE
for MARK IV .
Air Conditioner units
Tel. 452-4080.

NYSTROM'S
Cadillac • Tovota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd

(Flrsl Pub. Date Tuesday, May 23, 1972)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Town ol Rollingstone requests bids
for 1000 cubic yards or more of H"
screen crushed rock to be delivered and
spot spread on township roads between
June 15 and November 15, 1972.
Right Is reserved to re|ect any or
all bids. Bids will be accepted up to
8:30 p.m. June 5, 1972.
Arnold P. Nllles,
Town Clerk
Town of Rollingstone

D.ilo Evavold
(1st

Pub. Dnle, Tuesday, May 16, 197!)

Slale of Minnesota ) ss,
Counly of Wlnona
) In Probnle Courl
No, 16,965
In Re Eslale Of
John P. Wachowlak, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
Tho representative of the above named
eslale having tiled her (Innl accounl and
pellllon Inr solllrmenl am) allowance
thereof nnd lor distribution to tho persons thereunto entitled !
IT IS O R O C R C D , That the henrlno
Ihorool be Iiml on Juno 13, 1972, al
10;<M o'clock A.M., belnre this Court
In tlio probnle court room In the courl
house In Winonn , Minnesola, and Ihnl
nollce horrot be given by publication
of this order In Tho Wlnona Dally News
and by runt tort nollco at provided by
low ,
Dated Mny 17, 19/2.
S. A, Sawyer,
Pinhole Judge,
(Proba le Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
. "' '
Attorney for Petitioner

ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, » to

LeRoy Greenwood
—featuring-

nee<!ed. Free mower wlfh purchase of
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOWES,
^930 411) St. Tel. 454-374).

Situations Wanted—M ile 30

24' ROD bale L elevator . J sections, with
motor, good condition. Owatonna corn
STARTING YOUWO contractor will do
and grain elevator wllh hoist, mounted
roofing, masonry, cement work and adon rubber.¦ Letter - Maus, Minnesot a
ditions. Professional work and reason¦
• *. . '' ¦
able rat£; TeU 452-9OT1 before 4 p.m. ' ?Clt-y. ' .
NEW HOLLAND Super 68 hay baler with
bale thrower; New Idea hydraulic bucket manure loader. Tel. Arcadia 323-3548.

33

WANTED—28 to 34' old elevator, J-10"
wide, tingle or double chain. Edwa rd
Krattierrnacher, Altura, Minn. Ttl. RollInostone 68?:2678.
¦
? .- • ¦¦ ' SCHMIDT'S SALES 8. SERVICB
So. of 1-90 at Wilton,
.
Tel. 454-5618

42

FREE FOR good homes, part Norwegian
Elkhound, pert Collie pupplii. Tel . 452«4i aftir 5.

Bear Equipment

BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
pups. Harlan Kronebusch, I mils E. of
Altura. Tel. 7539.

Call for an appointment
ioday !

BLACK LAB Retriever pups: 5 males,
3 females for sale In i weeks Irom
National
Champion, registered . and
field proven b loodlines. AT Kube, Arcadia, Wis .. Tet. 323-7133.

$6.88

TEL 4544301

HOMELITE
Riding Mowers, Chain Sawt, Pumpt
Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
,2nd 8,/Johnson ,
, Tel. 452-2571 .
Calurnit
Van Dale
Feed-Easy
Silo Unloaders
Bunk Feeder*
¦¦
¦¦
Liquid Manure Systems ,' . „
Everett Rupprecht
lewiston* Minn. "Tel. 507-521-2720
FITZGERALD SURGS
Sales &V Service
Tel Lewiston 6201

PEKE-O-POOS,
Cock-o-poqs,
Poodles,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bassets and CollEes. ' Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wii.

-MlBACLE MALlr-

14

TRASH HAULIN&-"Nolhlng too small,
siothlng too lae-gel" Tel. 452-2«6.

l«

h.p., runs on bsllerles. No flas or oil

CAUCO KITTENSr-Tel. 434-3971.

MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Inttkei,
hose parts, sforaga cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy SupplUl
Tel. 452-5532
355 E. 4th.

PART COLLIE puppies for ssle. Mother
good cattle dog*, Jim Muellsr, it, Charles. Tel. 932-3J92.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

Fertilizer, Sod

4?

S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, re- REGISTERED and grade Holsteln bulls, FILL DIRT—no charge. Tel. Minnesota
serviceable age from dams us to TOO
modeling, additions, garages or lust anCity 689-2290.
lbs . butterfat. Allen Aarsvold, P4Terson,
nual repairs. Tel. 454-3270.
Minn. Tel. J75r2343.
GOOD, A LACK dlrl, .1op toll. Tel. 453-4I10
LAWN MOWERS , scissors, saws sharpafter 5.
ened. Riska'* Sharpening Service, 759 REGISTERED POLLED Hereford tvelfers,
breeding age. Priced S275 to 3325. ArE. Front St. "Tel. 452-7281.
SOD, LAWN fertilizing, shrubbery, seed
thur Quarberg, Alma, Wis. TeL 71J-944and general landscaping, Robert Roralf
3758. _
POWER
MOWER , tiller
and
other
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
2657 alter 8 p.m.
ONE HOLSTEIN bull for renl.. ' Tel. ' Four,old' Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482)
lain City 687-7552. ,
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill aand, crushed
. 11 no answer,. Tel. 689-2334.
r<xk, gravel, cat and front loader,
FIFTY ANGUS <ows with spring calves.
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
Painting, Decorating
20 Tel. Mondovi S24-3W? or 926-5231 .
Tel. 689-2366. .

HOUSE PAINTING

Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
7, All Work' Guaranteed. *,' •
FuEly Insured.
Tel 454-2133. 7
Plumbing, "Roofing

21

ELECTRIC B.OTO EOOTEK
for clogge-d sewers and drain*
GALL SYL KUKOWSKI

rel. 452-950* or 4.W-4436 1-year fluaranlee

~

""
SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

Val Kowa lewski, Minnesota City
Tel. - Wlnona 454-2436

PLUMBiNG BARN

Open Mon. and Frl.. evenings, also
Sat. mornings for our customers convenience.
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4246
PLEASE DO squeeze It, charmln'I Compact , your trash (metal cans, paper
cartons, glass containers, etc.) with the
safe/' ' sanitary In-Slnk-Era tor Compactor. Reduce bulk to about Vi of lis
original size In an attractive unit right
In your own kitchen. No plumbing or
special wiring required.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6lh
Tel. 452-6340

FEEDER PIGS—70, weight 40-45 lbs. Tel.
St. Charles 932-4394.
,

SlOO A MONTH EXTRA cash-would if
sojve : your budget problems? Many
Avon Representatives actually earn an
estimated $40 weekly spare time selling
our famous products. Why can't youl
Foe details now, Tel. Mrs. Sonya Klnj,
Rochester 50-7:288-3333.

Wale—Jobs of Interest— 27
WAN for maintenance work , part-time.
Apply at McDonald' s.
PART-TIME BARTENDER—For about 20
hours a weeX. Write E-82 Dally News,

Train for PRINTING
ft Hand Composition
Linecastlng and Pr«sswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Tec?hnical School
for Catalog.

28

LIFE GUARD at Fountain City Swimming Pool. Contact Hil Duellman or
George Ferry Motel, Fountain City.
COUPLE WANTED to hub distributorship
for this ar«o. For Information write
Box IU, La- Crosso, Wis .
MATURE RESPONSIBLE young adult lor
child core during Ihe summer months,
between Fountain City and Wlnona.
Tel. 6B7-M11 alter 4.

Factory Worke rs
Needed By
Winona Plants
Packagers
Assemblers
Inspecto rs

Day & Night Shifts
APPLY " IN PERSON AT

Minnesota
Depa rtment of
Manpower Service
10.1 Walnut St.
Winonn , Minn. 559f)7

laid.

WANTED: baled hay off the field or otherwise. Tel. 608-323-3770 after 9 p.m.

PUREBRED:HOLSTEIN heifers, 35, from
artificial breeding, 200-500 lbs. 17700. Alfred Feullng, Alma, Wis. Tel . «85-455«.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

HAY and.'. 'bedding. Frank Wantock, Fountain City, Wit.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bullls, yearling and 2 year olds. Bred to put size
on your calf crop. Schmidt Herefords,
Eyota, Minn., (10 miles E. of Rochester on Hwy. H).
AMERICAN
2; 1 bay
: several 2
452-3223.

53

HYBRID BIG Boy tomato? plant*
High-Forest . Tel. 452-2952. ¦

Articles for Sale

201

57

GARAGE SALE-Restaurant equipment,
10 h.p. boat motor, antiques, baby furniture, clothing, small appliances, miscellaneous. 226 E. Howard . Tues. <¦
Wed:, 9 to 7.

SADDLE bred black: geldings,
gelding, trained for show ;
year olds, green broke. Tel.
. .
.
. ; * ;

500 TRADE cards lust arrived, brown
Schellhas bottle, . Watklm trial* . Ilnej
Goltz, McConnon, Leeb, Bubs, Fountain Brew bottles, MARY TWYCE
Antiques 8. Books, 920 W. Jlh.

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serviceable age. Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122.

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
HOTPOINT AIR; conditioners. We have
A REAL GOOD" auction market for your
a truckioad at pro-season prices. All
livestock Dairy cattle oh hand all
slues available. Haul it yourself and
week. : Llveslock bought every day.
Mve. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
Trucks availa ble. Sale, Thure., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2647 or Wlnono 452-7814. USED. MELROE Bobcatt. Tel. Lewiston
¦:
' ¦
¦
5701.; > .
.

HORSES FOR SALE

CERAMIC TILE Sales 8. Insta llation.
Brooks 8. Associates/ Tel. 45<-5382.
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS ft A :¦
¦' FREEZERS ,
Finest Quality at Popular Prlcet.
WI NONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd

35 Head
SPECIAL: Ap Yearling $30
;. Tel. St. Charles ?
¦¦' .- 932-4557. V .\
.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Fret
estimates; pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Iel. 454-5837.

44

LAST CALLI USDA reports smallest
chick hatch In 25 years. Chicks available June 3 and June 10. Hurry;
hurryl SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

Fuller Brush

Summer Sale. -Tel. * 452-1129 alter. 4.

Wanted—Livestock

For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 Pli-.za E.

~~
"M A I L
D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS

46

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted . 3-4 days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tel. 7701.

Farm Implements

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

48

No Telephone Orders
Will Be taken

14T JOHN Deere with bale thrower;
DeLava l glass pipeline for 50 cows with
Boumatic Pulsation; 500-gal . creamery
package bulk: tank; 1 Jamesway barn
cleaner units. Tel. Fountain Cily 6877552.

8

Complete Kitchens
and 1
Complete Bath
For You To Look At ,

CUNNINGHAM HAY conditioner. Jim
Mueller, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3392.
ALLIS CHALMERS trailer type
Tel. Founalln City 687-6322.

'•

NEEDLES

AVAILABLE JUNE 2 and June 12, W-52
and XL-9 breadbreasted males, for a
good added prollt. Order these fine
birds now. Ready-to-lay Babcock pullets
year around. Wlnona Chick Hatchery,
Box 283, Wlnena, Minn. Tel. 4S4-5070.

TRAIL TYPE weed sprayer. Tel. Fountain City 687-5011.

Approved ior Veteran Training

or

OPEN REGISTERED Hereford heifers,
32, Husker Premlno breeding, bred for
size and quality, any or all. Schmidt's
Horefords, Eyota, Minn., (10 milts E.
ot Rochester on Hwy. 14).

MODEL 430 JoJin Deere 1964 tractor with
No. 35 heavv duly trip loader, wide
front end, good engine. (1200. Tel. Lewlslon 5722.

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis

Help—Male or Fern.aU

SOD—delivered
CULTURED
Tel. 454-1494.

.

REGISTERED HORNED Hereford bulls,
. - • . ' CULTURED SOD .
.
farmer prices. Southvilnd Orchards,.' VJ
.. * I Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
mile from village of Dakota, Wlnona
Also blade dirt.
County, Minn. ' *. ' ¦
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E. 7IIV.
Tel.
454-5983 or 45M132
SPRINGING HEIFER due first*, part of
June. Top Trl-State Breeding. Richard
Hay, Grain, feed
50*
Hagedorn, Tel. ^541495.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

(ls l Pub, Date, Tuesday, May 16, 1972)
To Paul Schmllt nnd Louise Schmitt
You are Hereby Notified : That default
has been made In tho conditions of that
certain contract, daled (he unknown day
of February, 1948, whe reby Walter L,
Hunter and Mnadclena Hunter, his wife,
as vendors &old and agreed to convey
to Paul Schmllt and Louise Schmitt as
vendees the trncl of land lying In the
Counly ol Winonn , Stole of Minnesota,
described as follows, lo-wlt:
The Westerly 50 teet of Lot 1 In Block
136 , Original Plat ol Wlnona, thai the
mortgage ' registration lax on said con.
tract In lhe sum ot $9,30 was paid lo
tho Treasurer of Wlnona County, Minnesota , on Ihe 2nd day of Mnrch, 1945/
that the condition of snld contract In
which snld default has been made It
as follows, towlt:
Payments lo be made to Paul and
Louise Schmllt pursuant , to the contract
have not been made and thnt snld
contract will be cancelled and terminated 90 days after tho service of this
nollce upon you unless prior thereto you
comply with sakl condlilon ol said contract so In default and pny the costs ol
service of this notice and attorneys ' tees
In Iha amount of $100,00 actually expended or Incurred by Iho undersigned ,
' Darby «. Brewer , Chartered
[ly: Dale Evavold

Situations W-anted—F«m. 29
WANTED BABY3l*rriNG-pre(er Goodview araa but -will go tlsewhata. ltl.
4M-SI93.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

COCKTAIL HOUR Style Show featuring
French , Danish and Swedish swlmwear
and lingerie. Professional medets. Special menu Items. Thurs., June 1, 5 to
6:30 p.m. The public Is cord ially Invited
WEED YOUR house painted? Rates very,
:to attend. Ray Meyer , Innkeeper..
.reasonable. * For tret estimates
.
WILLIAMS HOTEL. :
¦ ' very
,
. Tel. 454-4030.
REDUCE ' SAFE and fast wi th GoBese
OUTSIDE
PACNTING
by experienced
Tablets aiid E-Va p "water pills" , at
, painter. Tel. -154-1166.
your nearest Ted Maier Drug.
FOR THE . FINEST professional dry
cleaning on your knit suits; leather
coats and other highly treasured garments, . call Wabasha Cleaning Works.
Dial O, ask . for Zenith 1,COO, no toll; or
Ruppert' s Grocery or B i B Grocery,
Goodview, ' .Tel* 452-7565. We pick up
*. and deliver Wed. and Sat. a.m.

661 : FORD TRACTOR, live power and
snow plow, excellent condition, only
2640 hours. Approximately $2,000. Ann
Mattes, Tel. Dakota 643-6704.

PIANO STUDENTS wanted, summer or
•fall, « p«r Vk hour. Tel, 4SZ-77B* or
l l i Franklin.

by .V' V 'V

Buslneis Services

USED NEW HOLLAND Super 69 baler.
excellent condition. F. A. KRAUSE CO..
Hwy. 14-41 E. Tel. 452-5155.

MAN OR WOMAN to supply consumers
with Rawlelgh Household Products. Can
•im »«0 weekly part-time, $150 and
up full-time. "Write: Rawlaiah Co.,
Freeport, III., or Tel. collect, ar«a code
¦15-232-741*.

Instruction Classes

Guaranteed
Wheel Alignment
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28 Farm Implements

10 Help—Male or Female

.

—at-

mower.

BITTNER'S

INTERNATIONAL 455, 461 and 46B cultivator; John Deere, Massey Ferguson
and Oliver 4-row cutlvator; International 255 2-r«w . We can got cultivators
to lit mosl tractors. Lyle Houdex, Tel,
Caledonia 724-2564.

CABINETRY
5th & Olmstead

ammmamawmaaawa
tmaamaaa
tamm
Maaaaammmammmmaammm
Kaaaaaammmmmmmmaaamamm
a

GRADED FEEDER PIG

SALE

^-v
\ \ *^J
\ j ?'
\
y
j\ \_Z

RUSHFORD
SALES BARN

Mi mile S. of Rushtord on Hwy. 1G

THURSDAY, JUNE 1

(Sale Starts at 1 p.m , )
Sales every 1st & Srd Thurs. of the month.
Pigs May be Brought in 8 a.m. -ll:30
on Sale Date.
Tel. Rushford 507-864-0150
Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 608-530-2131
(Collect)

I
I
I

Rushford Barn
Tel. 507-864-042!)
(Sale dales only )

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP

Arflcl-u for Sale

57 Apartments, Flats

93 -loysef for Sale

90 Farms for Rent

99 Moto rcycles, Bicycles

DYNAMARK GARDEN tractor, 8 h.p,, AVAILABLE JUN.E 1, deluxe l-bedroom JO ACRES of hayland for pasture). Tel.
sptrtmtnt, newly decorated.
Lease.
6S9-2479.
with 34" mower, M" snbwblower,
Lake view ¦AAtno-r Apartmtntt. Ttl. 454chalnr, electric start and lights. Mower
5250. ' . *;. ¦
used one*. $495 complete. Tel. Arcadia
Housas for Rent
95
.'
. 323-3508.
TWO-BEDROOM
«Hlcl«ney »pjrtm«nt,
completely remodeled. Heat , waler, QALE ST, 1061—2 bedrooms, un<urrlsf|.
OARAGE SALE starting tonight through
ed, no anlmali. Shown by appolntmtnl.
stove and refr igerator furnlihed. Tal.
Thur». Furniture, blcy<les, clohtlng,
«150. Inquire 1074 Marlon. Tel. 452M7-70S1 after 4. ,, .
much mUcellaneoui. 32JS Chatfield.
6087.

STpLlT FOYER,
4-ye«r-old 3-bedroom,
built-in appllmces, 2 balhi, rec room,
patio, garage, Outside utlllly building.
Must iell. In St. Charlts. Til. St. Chorle> M2-41W.

RUMMAGE SALE it 528 Wall St.

BY OWNER-W. location, 1 bedroom?,
completely carpeted. All ntw plumbing, haatlng, wiring and new poured
basement. 10 year* old. BeauMlul view
of Westlltld Golf Course. For sale
only, not lor rent. For appointment
Tal. 4J2-IM4.

new

UPPER HEATED 2-bedroom tf/plt*. partlally furnlihe*!, garagt. Parmsnenl
adults only, S.150. Tel. 452-4418.

HOOVER DRYER—good condition, 1 year
old, hlotmt bidder. Tel, 452444a.

COZY .2-b«dr»m upstairs apartmsnt, new
carpeting, newly redecorated. Available
on or before J uly I. Tel. 454-20)2.

APARTMENT SIZE refrigerator,
condition. Tel. 452-1724.

STEEL SECRETARY desk with typing L,
woodgraln laminated top. Secretary
chair, padded nylon seat and back . Both
like new. 40" Caloric Has stove, good
condition. Tel. Alma 608-485-4594 .
USED REFRIGERATORS and portable
room air conditioners. 8 A B ELECTRIC, 1S5 E. 3rd.
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right with Blue Lustre, Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
A

LARGE selection of ladles' quality
sandals from $4.99. Baker's Shoes, 123
E..3rd.

ZIPPERS
REPAIRED
or
replaced.
Guaranteed work. 478 W. 5th aller
1 dally er Tel. Mrl. C»dy 454-5342 anytime. . *
OERT'S a jay girl—ready for a whirl
after cleaning carpets with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choale
* COWHIRLPOO L 30" «leclric slove; Frigidaire refrigerator. Reasonably priced.
Tel . 452-9474.
SAV E BUS DOLLARS On refrigerators
and ranges at FRANK LILLA 8. SONS,
761 E. *th. . .
EVERGREENS—2' to 5'. 4 varieties Including
Blue Spruce, S2-S4 . arlece.
Circle "S. Ranch, Pleasant Valley,
UPRIGHT PIANO, completely? reconditioned; Carpeting, drapes. Porch Sale.
Tel. 452-5655. 571 E. 2nd .
DEEP FREEZE, * chest type, Coldspot, In
very good condition. SI25. Tel. Lewiston 5511 after 4.
AIR CONDITIONER; 36" Frigidaire . electric stove, bedsteads, . springs, mattresses. 810' 39th Ave .

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

TWIN SI ZE .rollaway! with Inner spring
BORZYSKOWSKI
mattress,
$47.95.
' FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

Good Things to Eat
ONION
toes;
rabi;
sold.

y 65

SETS, 10 lbs./ $1.99; seed potaplants; fomaloei; eggplant; kohlcarinas; . coleus; petunias; martWlnona Potato Market.

Musical Merchandise

70

ELECTRIC GUITARS — Gibson Firebird
and Fender's Telecaster , with cases,
Prices negotiable. Te l, ,452-7910.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S
Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
HARDT'S
toward
purchase
price.
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plazi 8.

Sewing Machine*

73

ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
WINONA
during Spring
Clearance.
SEWING CO., 915 W, Sth.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnei
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ui
for all your ofllce supplies, desks,
files er office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 £. Srd. Tel. 4S2' 5222. ¦ '

Wanted to Buy

81

DON'T BURN thosa collections of pre1920 postcardsl Sell them to MARY
TWYCE Antiques * Books,.928 W. Sth.
"
; TeL 454-4412. • _ ;. .

Roonis Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tsl.
. 454-1008. . .

Apartments, Fla1»

THREE ROOMS and bath. Stove) and rtfrlserator, ill utilities except lights
furnished. Available June 1. Tel. 4543557 after 4 or stop at 77J W. fth .

APARTMENT AVAILABLE In new modern 4-plex, l-bedroom, carpeted, air
conditioned, slove and refrigerator furnished, Ideal ifor V or 2 persons, middleaged or older, Tel.:452-6461.
ONE-bedroom .apartment available June
1. Sunnyslde Manor Apartments, Tel.
¦
454-3824. ' * FIRST FLOOR efficiency apartment suitable for 1 adult. t85. Tel: 452-7287 for
appointment.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 2-bedroom
apartment , fully
carpeted, air conditioned, Includes heat,
water and gas. No single students. 358
E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834. *

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern, furnished or
unfurnished, 2 swimming
pools. 1 bedroom and l-bedroom efficiencies . Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tei. 452-&490.
Apartments, Furnished
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AVAILABLE JUNE 4—furnished apartment for 4 er i girls, close to college.
Tel. 452-6022 . ' . . . . ' * '
THREE-ROOM furnished apartment, 57»
W. 6th .

NOW RENTING

WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
FOR "YOUR INSPECTION.
INQUIRE 1258 RANDALL ST.
HOURS t - 5

TWO-BEDROOM apartmenl.
tion. Tel,* *54-2574.

East

loca-

AVAILABLE JUNE W mem apart
ment, Heat, lights, gai; stove and
refrigerator furnished. 451 E. 9th or
Tel. 454-395S

"NEW"

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bedroom Apartments
Man*y luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. 6th

Tel. 454-4W9

FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fell Lloyd
Deilke, Tel. 452-4649.

iPll

LOVELY 1-b-edroom apartment , West end.
Tel. 45M7-J7.

STUDENT HOUSING, 4-bedroom, avail
able Junt 1 for summtr session. Inquire 168 Mankato Ave,
STUDENT A.PARTMENTS now available.
JIM ROBB . REALTY , Tel 454-5870, (
a.m. to 5 n.m. Mon, ttirouoh Frl.

1116 Mankato Ave.
Winona , Minn.
Brand new carpeted 1
and 2 bedroom apartments.
3 rental programs based
on income.
Moderate & low rental
rates to qualified applicants.

Tel. 454- 1950
EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

\ I I—j i f t ^ |r

ATTENTION

Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW , FOR
FALL TERM . A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION.! INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL ST., 9 A.M. - 5
P.M.

Businais Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up lo 50,000 sq.
It. Parking, heal and loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza
Stlrnemart—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaid
East. Inquire HARDT'S iWJSIC STORE
OFFICE SPAC E wllh phono answerlno
service awalUbie, In Professional Build
ino. JIM ROBB REAt TY , tei. 454
5870, 8 a .m. to a p.m Mon throusjh
Frl.

&ftttW,fffS I
^M9&~ ^**£grads*
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AT HAL LEONARD MUSIC
Ideal For That Boy or Girl
Hi gh School Graduate of Yo urs.

IN GALESVILLE, for sale by owner. Sbedroom home, carpeted, fireplace, llvIng/dlnlng room combination, IM baths,
attached garagt, lot 70x200. Tel. Galesville 582-M3J! after 5:30, SI2-2E8.

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, i-5
bedrooms. Financing available. J21.500
on up. Wilmer Larson Conitruetlon,

Tel. 452-4533. . . .

I ncome Property

Buy this duplex and let the
renters pay the bulk of the
hills. One unit has one
bedroom , bath , kitchen and
living room. The other unit
has 2 bedrooms, bath , kitchen , and living room. Also .
has 2 furnaces , 2 water
heaters, and a 2 car garage. MLS 663.

6*40.

BY OWNER: Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
carpeted dining room, living room and
sunroom: large kitchen, large bathroom down. 7-room (3-bedroom) apartment upstairs. Large double garage.
: Under $22,000. Inquire 221 E, 8th or

. -Tai. ' 454-5837. *. .

Rambling Ranch

You will like this home located on East Sarnia. Has
dining room , ceramic tile
bath , arid 2 carpeted bedrooms on upper level,
shower, utili ty room , family
room with fireplace, and .
one carpeted, bedroom on
lower level. MLS 631. ? .
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone :
?
Harriet Kiral V .... 452-6331
Ed Hartert . . . . . . . . 452-3973
Anne Zachary . .. 454-2531
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . ? . 452-4854
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

NEW HOMES for Immediate occupancy;
or we will build to suit. Need a home
today? "We are geared to do It now."
Quality built homes by Continental
:
Homes. Tel. 454-1885 or evenings- 452.1445. - *
properties for
INCOME
PRODUCING
sale. Terms to. .qualified , buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel. 454-5870 I a.m.
fo 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
BEFORE YOU buy. see the beautiful 32-bedroom
bedroom and the lovely
Townhouset. Tel. 454-1059 for. Informant Ion.?

STEREO HEADPHONES
-fi^ ^XOS
y
*
|
(j

Hal Leonard Music
Tel,

64 E. 2nd

"Where every thing you hea r is True "

FOUR-BEDROOM house for. sale, also 3
or 4 lots tor sale. Tel, 452 -6059.

REALT OR

QO ctNTER-

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS!
IF YOU'RE BUYING
OR SELLING
^-CALL US —
We've been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Estate needs for over three
generations.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays ; 1
to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
OFFICE PHONE 452-5351
After Hours
Jan Allen
Pat Magin
Laura Fisk
Myles Petersen

Ca ll :
'.. 452-5139
452-4934
452-2118
,. 452-4009

Lots for Sal*

IOO

LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, larfle
Ibis, underground utilities. Country living In the city. Tel. 454-4232 or 4542707.

For

Day or Night
or Weekcnds-

Office Hours: 8 A.M. lo 8 P.M.
6 days a week.
GENE KARASCH , REALTO R
Mil Main Sfro-et
Tel. 454-4196

454-2920

111

CAMPER-1969 22' Holiday Traveler with
air, like new. Tel. 489-3129.
ROLLOHOME — 1970 2-bedroom, utility
room, skirted, choice lot, scenic park,
steel shed. Tel. 454-1370.

THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HERE!
A/any models to choose... from.
See us first for a great deal on a
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Stora
Inc. and Jim Robb Really.

DELUXE 1968 Artcrefl In like new condition, skirting and air conditioner.
Must sill, priced reasonably. Tel. Cantervllle, Wis. 608-5394453 evenings and
weekends. .

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 10S

109

automatic, medium
Inside and out. Exsecond car . See It,
452-4536.

CHEVROLET —1968 Super Sport. Light
green bottom, Dlack vinyl too , A-l
'
shape. Tel. 452-6JJ2.
CHEVROLET—1964 . Bel Air 4-door , with
air conditioning. Best otter , 409 W.
B roadway..
CHEVROLET—196S 2-door Impala Sport
Coupe, 327 high performance engine
wilh automatic transmission. Te l . Lewlslon 2797 or 2791.
LEMANS—1967, 326, 2-door hardlop, black
vinyl roof, bucket seals. Tel . 453-1462
' after 4.
DODCE—1969 Polara 2-door hardlop wllh
B'lr . conditioning , contact Installment
Loan Department, First National Bank.
RUBY RED 1966 Volkswagen, new engine,
new paint . Perfecf l 1179 W. Howard.
Tel. 454-3850.
PONTIAC — 1968 Bonneville convertible.
Contact Installmen t Loan Department,
First National; Bank.
CLASSIC 1956 Golden Hawk . One of a
kind. 1179 W. Howard. Tel. 454-3850,
MERCURY—1968 Monterey wilh air conditioning. Contact.' installment . Loan Department, First National Bank.
MERCURY—1965 Comet, standard transmission. Contact Installment Loort Department, First National , Bank.

MOBILE HOME-1961 10x55' . on lot, 1
mile W. of Stockton. 2 bedrooms, 2
extensions, furnished, clothesline, m«lel
Shed. 12700 or besst offer. Tel . 689-2660.
MOBILE HOME and i-year lease, on
Mississippi In Twin Bluffs area, 15
minutes from Wlnona. 200' of shoreline,
no flooding. All utilities Including water.
S3800 . Tel. 454-1950 for appointment.
SPACE AVAILABLE -In new mobile
horn* park. Large s ingle and double
lots, soma lakeside. Off street parking. Close to work, shopping, schools,
churches end recreation. Lake Village
Mobile Home Park , Goodview.
Tel.
452-2J44. Ask for "Rich". After S p.m.
Tel. 454-4776.

|

MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 15
at Galesville has lots available for Immediate occupancy. Come sea us or
Tel. Galesville 582-40O9.
DELUXE 2-bedroom, 1971 Awa rd mobile
home. 14x70. Must sell I Price negotiable. Will sell furnished, partially lurnlshed or unfurnished. For Information Tel. 452-9397 orSee at .18 Huron
Lentp Lake Village, Goodview.
MALLARD 21' travel trailer, 1964, sleeps
4, sell-contained, loaded with extras Including balh tub and shower. J2I0O.
Shaky 's Pizza Parlor.

New &
Used Campers
|

* S . .* '

ss
¦. ,
-' '»
r*.*

WANTED: small fiberglass cruiser, 21'
or over, wllh either outboard or Inboard-outboard motor, Tel. 454-3224.

BARRACUDA fiberglass 14' boat, complete wllh 35 h.p. Lark Evlnrude electric start, new battery, new gas tank ,
many extras, complete skiing outtlt.
$625. Villi take you to river for tryout,
Tel. Arcadia 323-3508.

MotorcycUs, Bicyclos

107

HONDA-1970 CB 350, good condition. Tel.
452-1892.
BSA-1967 650 Lightning,
Tel. 454-5060 ,

573'A W.

6lh.

HONDA-1968 125 Super Sport, good condition. Tel. 452-9320,
HONDA-1964 305 Dream, lust overhauled,
very good condition. $275 . Tel. Cochrane
608-J43-736'/.
JUZUKI-1971 250, excellent
condition,
Must iell Immediately, $50O. Tel. Lewlislon 4361 .

OUR 10OTH ANNaVERSARY YEAR

C

|

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB DELUXE $43.88

1, Tnstnll NEW brake linings on nil four wheols.
2, Completely rebuild wh eel cylinder,
3, Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete nnd safe braking .
4, Bleed Brake Lines iind add New Broke fluid.
5, Clean , in.spe-ct nnd repack front wheel hearings .
•American Made

Montgomery Ward

Tel. 454-4300

S ELECT
LATE MODEL
USED CARS

Ready to take you on a
pleasant Vacation trip.
SEE OUR SELECTION
BEFORE YOU BUY
Small - Medium or
Luxury size cars.
Because we are
OVERSTOCKED . . .
We are offering you
THE BEST DEALS
In Town on a fine
VALU-RATED USED CAR
See the Walz Boys Soon.
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Farm has beer sold, so will sell all my antiques at:

|

'¦ -¦j fj ji ' lNORTHERN iNVESTMENT COl ;|U1
I

MOBILE HOME TOWINO
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Dale Bublitz. Wlnona . Tal. 452-9418

I Location: 4 milfes North of Osseo, Wis. —OR—V4Vi miles |
I Southwest of Atigusta , Wis. on Highw ay 27. Watch for |
[7 arrows.
.
,|

RENTALS

BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep « end 8. «
and $10 per day. Tommy's Trailer Soles,
Hwy. 35-53. 3 miles S. of Galesville ,
Wis. Tel. 608-582-5371.

CAMPERS

*"

t|
MACHINERY : AIUs Chalmers WD45 tractw in real |
|
¦
p " good shape; Allis Chalmers 3 bottom 16" mounted plow; |
;
|| 36' narrow elevator; Massey Harris ,No? 3 hay 1)aler; j
I New Idea power, mower; 12' mobile disc; Farm Hand |
W hay conditioner ; Massey Harris clipper combine; Green j
|Isle mixer mill; Lindsay 3 section steel drag; John |
Deere 4 bar side rake; dump rake ;
|
I
' ¦ • '. ' M OTORCYCLE : 1969 Yamaha 200- with power^ start.
f
I
^
1
MISCELLANEOUS AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 8 I
|
|can top opening milk cooler ; Siegler oil stove wit! fan ; 1
U wood stove : small chain saw ; ship electric clock ; 2 old |
t*| trunks; bedding; ant. kitchen cabinet; electric blanket; 1
^V* .davenport; 2 dressers ; platform rocker ; TV set ; 6 o_ak I
Ij chairs ; 2 apartment size gas stoves; apartment size |
|7 refrigera tor: 20' ' fan; double sink ; 6 chairs; painted ?|
IV glass door cupboard ; 2 sets dishes; blond coffee table ; |
I? davenport and chair; platform rocker and miso. items.
|
|! V TERMS V Northern On The Spot Credit.
J
Freddy Frickson , Auctioneer ? .
|
A Jim Papenfuss representing Minnesota Land and Auction ]
|? Seivice Clerk Subs Northern Investment Co , Independ- |
f i- enee, Wisconsin
|
|
r^TiZZsAa

TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
Breezy A.cres
Hwy. 14-61 East, Wlnona

FOR REAL camping en|oyment. see the
* . Skamper line ot alt vinyl campers and
(old-down truck mounts. Cash discbunt.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES) Stockton,
Minn.* Tel. 689-2670.
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Starting at 12 noon.' ^ Lunch on grounds.

CLOSEOUT on MOBILE HOMES!
Only 3 left! F, A. KRAUSE CO., "Breezy
Acres", Hwy. 14-61 E. : Tel. 452-5155.

43 8, Sugar Loal, Winona
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Located 2 miles West of Peterson on Highway 18
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Lunch will be served. |
II Sale starts at 10:00 A.M? Sharp
FOUR
BUILDINGS
FULL! |
JUST
BE
ON
TIME
|-.
—|y
ANTIQUES: Rolltop desk ; wood boxes; pitcher and 1
i¦., bowl ; small square tables; . 2 Gone With The Wind lamps; 1
|
trunfes; porch posts ; 5x7 ^raided rug; secretary book7 |
1 case ; dishes ; cream separator ; school desks; dolls; wagon |
% and buggy wheels; piano; old organ ; accordion ; auto- |
|
harp; very old violin ; keyboard harmonica ; drop front J
desk; tea kettles; commodes; rocking cradle; 2 piece 1
|
|
|
beautiful high wooden bedroom set ; buffets; old radios; |
2 Christmas fireplaces ; bottles ; doll cradles; washboards ; §
|
|> crockery jars and jugs; clocks; copper boilers; picture I
|
frames ; iron seats ; iron kettles (large and small); |
1 grain wagon (perfect condition); lanterns; wooden bowls g
|> and tools;, dressers ; wood heaters ; hames; horse collars ; |
I 2 small bobsleds; glass sJiowcase; cujpboardi*; 2 round |
1 tables; 2 washstands; glass churn ; bells; spring seats; |
p porch ? swings ; grain cradle;, ladies Wgh laced shoes; g
dropleaf table; brass bed ; settee and chair set ; hatpin |
A
'§. holders ; itiilk cans; iron and wooden beds; trundle beds; |
i side board ; coffee tables; copper Still ; flat irons; waffle |
f i - irons; rolling pins; dry sink ; rockers] ?3 store Scales ; |
% cheese boxes; wooden beam drill; hanging lamps; Round |
If Oak: heater ; oa3c parlor furnace; corn planter; shop tools; 1
|
|
3 kraut cutters ; sausage ; grinder; 6 oil oamp stoves; 1
p^ griddles and cast iron fry pans; books ; perf ect tireless 1
I; cooker: 2 old butter churns ; rings; linen ; old doors; fills; |
LOT OF MISC. ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION. !
|
I
|TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
LEONA B. SCHWOCH, Owner
I
V
I
§
Don Hanson and Jim Heike, Auctioneers
|
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
§
I
>
R epr by Lyman Dutter , Osseo, Wis.
1
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JUNE I—Thurs. 1 p.m. IVi miles S. ol
Pilot Mound Store. Willard Erlckaon,
owner.
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JUNE l-Thurs , 12:30 p.m. J miles W.
of Taylor, Wll. on Hwy. 95, then 1
rnlle N.W. Oeorg* Jenson, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer ; Norlhern Inv.
Co,, clerk.
JUNE 3-Sot. 1 P. m. Miscellaneous Sale,
Mrs , Mnry Kol .lcps Store, Fountain
Cily, Wis. Hil Duellman, auctioneer;
Louis , clerk.
JUNE 3— Sat , 12 no*n 2 miles W. of Peterson on Hwy, Id Mrs. Cora Paulson,
owner; Freddy Frickson, auctioneer;
Northern Inv , Co., clerk.
JUNE 3-Sat. 10 a.m. 4 miles N. of Osseo, Wis. Leona B. Schwoch , owner;
Hanson 8. Heike , ouctlont -crs; Norther n
Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 3-Snl . 10 a.m. 2% mile* VJ. ol
Winonn on Hwy 14 to top ol Stockton
Hill, then 1 mile N, Rebecca Pltcock ,
auctioneer!
Kohner,
Owner;
Alvin
Norlhern Inv, Co,, clerk ,

REBECCA PITCOCK AUCTION
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TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
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MRS. CORA PAULSON
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BUY NOW so you can. look forward to
weekends end vacations. Sleep 4 or 8:
.
.
Wide selection pt new and. used camp- ¦gTl 4.V.
ers and travel trailers . Easy financing
available. Tel. TOWN t, COUNTRY al
454-5287.

WE ARE PROUD to announce the addition of Jim Gunderson to our sales staf-f .'
SCOUT—7964, 4-wheel drive, good conCome In and see Herb, Joe, Willi or Jlrn
dition Tel. 454-3541.
and get a greet deal.
ALL Models Are 197J.
CHEVROLET-193! Vega, excellent condi14x70 Award 2-bedroom
Hon, 12,000 miles. MERCHANTS NA14x68 Movllla 2-bedreom
TIONAL BANK Installment Loan De14xi8 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom;
partrnent.;
14x70 Galaxy 3-bedroom, $6999
14x60 Buddy 2-bedroom, S5695
CHEVROLET, 1967 Impala Super Sport
14x60 Cardinal Cratt 2-bedroom
convertible,
4-speed,
best reasonable
12x50 Buddy 2-bedroom. $3695
offer; 1968 Buick Skylark convertible,
14x68 Movllla 2-bedroom
automatic, excellent '¦ condition.
701
Uxn Star J-bedroorn, 17994
Gr.and. .
14x70 Conestoga (Slide Out), 110,990
14x60 Manchester 2-bedroom
¦
USED *' . '
FORD—1969 LTD, air conditioning, $1995.
12x60 New Moon 3-bedroom. $3750
See Dennis Jotinson at Stale Employ12x60 Art Craft 2-b-edroom, J3300
ment Service or Tel. 454-4123.
Only 14 1972 Campers left I
One 1971 , used. .
CHEVROLET-1W7, V-8, power steering
Open 7 days a we«k. Tel. 454-5287,
and brakes, automatic transmission,
evenings 454-3368.
WOO. Devine Motors, next to the American Legion, La Crescent .

T«l. 453-297J

<¦
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Sales, Paris & Sarvict
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tal. 452-5045
54-S* 8. 2nd

¦

&) AUT0
mWSSBM"
LTCfUHK SERVICE
r MTPD

MIRACLE MALL

RUPP
Compact Cycle*

Jim Pnpenluss, Dakota

tCEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP , 4 WD Vehicles & Accessories
Hwy. 14-«1 E.
Tel. 452-9231

Mobile Homes, Trailers

DON'T FORGET.
HIRE THE VET!

Everett j. Kohner

UNDER 100 acres of woodland wllhln 40
miles ot Wlnona. Write E-80 Daily CADILLAC—1962" Coupe de Ville. all powAuction Sales
News.
er, factory air. Excellent condition. Tel.
Rushtord 864-9-493.
ANOTHER THORP A-uction. Farm, houseNEED 20-BO acres with or without buildhold. Industrial. Mllo J. Runnlngen, La
ings wllhln 15 miles ol Wlnona. Tel. CHEVELLE-19n, low mileage. Tel. 452Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2600. *
Jim Mohan 454-2347. TOWN a, COUN7052 after 5:30.
TRY REAL ESTATE.
ALVIN <0HNER
CHEVROLET-IW Impala J-door hard- AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106 top. In good condition, no rust. Tel. 454- and bonded. Rt. 3. Wlnona Tel 45}
2165. *
4980.
CHRISCRAFT 27' cabin cruiser, 130 h.p.
Chrysler marine engine, complete with MERCURY—1967 Monterey 2-d oor hard- FOR YOUR AUCTION , use the Boyum
top, radio and heater, V-8, automatic,
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auctiontrailer ond boat houie. Tel. 452-4624
power steering, vinyl rool, air condieer, Rushtord. Tet 864-9381
during office hours.
tioning, 42,000 actual mllei. Very good
or
Franklin
condition.
Only
J995.
2*3
FREDDY FRICKSON
FIBERGLASS BOAT, 14', 40 h.p. EvlnTel. 452-6817.
Auctioneer
rude . Reasonable. Tel. Dresbach 643Will handle all slies and kinds of
63??.
VOLKSWAGEN—1963 Sunroot, good enauctions.
Tel Dakota 643-6143
gine. Tel. 454-2794.
ALUMINUM 14' flshlno boat and trailer ,
MAV 31—Wed. 13:30 p.m. 7 miles S. of
7'/i h.p. Johnson molor. Tel. Fountain
Arcadia, Wis. Aaron (Bud) Kulak, ownCity 6(77183. '
er; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
LYMAN LAPSTRAKE runabout, 18', 75
h.p. Evlnrude motor end trailer. All
31—Wed., 6 p.m. Household Sale , 4
MAY
accessories Included . Tel. 452-4501.
miles S.E. of Eau Claire on . Hwy. 53
to I, then 3 miles E. on County Trunk
FACTORY
BUILT pontoon houseboat ,
I. Elmer Rosenlraler Estate , ownors;
1968, 45 h.p. Chrysler molor, approved
Zeck S. Heike, auctioneers; Norlf»ern
head, kitchenette, sleeps 4-5 . A-l conInv. Co,, clerk.
dition. $3500. Tel. 452-4611.
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PROMPT - coimrEous
SERVICE
Call Us ANYTIME

,

PONTIAC—1947 Catalina 4-door hardlop,
excellent condition. 702 Hull. T«l. 452BUILDING LOTS with acreage in city
6061. . limits. May be used as large estate
area or divided Into lots. Sewer and
water In al property Una. TOWN A OPEL GT—1970, good condition . Tel. 4521468.
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE. Tel . 4543741.
CHEVROLET — 1968, 307 Impala Soort
while with blue vinyl top. Good
Wanted—Real Estata
102 Coupe,
condition- Best offer. Tel 452-«50Ba alter

TROJAN CABIN CRUISER—1?«6, 28\ Air
conditioned, light plant , shower, hot
water, carpeted. Excellent condlilon.
Tel. 452-4649.

=5WI NONACZ:

YAMAHA!

Quality Sport Center
3rd * Harriet
Tai. 452-2395

MUSTANG—1969. 38,000 miles. 302 V-I,
automatic transmiuion, air conditionIno, power brakes, power steering. T»l.
¦ .'
4527496?

Captivating Home

THREE BEDROOMS, living room, dining
room/ family room with fireplace. 12
miles S. of Wlnona. TeL Dakota 643-

iv

Wlnona. Tel. 451-7814

CHEVROLET—1960,
blue, Immaculatecellent college or
you'ir like If. Tel.

IN
LEWISTON-^4 bedroom
home, J
baths, full basement. Possible apartment upstairs, . New double sareo*
wllh patio. Tel, Lewlslon 2271 .

IjmSeio^c
t

New Cars

CHEVROLET - 1J6J Malibu eohvttrtlbte,
automatic,
cyl inder, S395. T*l. 689¦
- *
2S«9. ¦ . • ¦'

DUPLEX for sale by owner, W. location, corner lot. Completely carpeted up
and down. 2-bedroom apartment up
and down. . All combination wind ows.
Good location. Tel. 452-9465.' 463 W.
Sarnla.

BOB

YAMAHA-1969 200 with electric start.
U5S. Berton Paulson, Rt, 2, Houiton,
Minn. Tel. 896-35JS.

Used Can

See this lovely 2 story home
Ln Pinecrest with a good
sized lot. It has family room
off the kitchen, 1% baths , 4
bedrooms , and an exceptionally large garage. MLS
670.

Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

CHEVROLET—1967 Ivton pickup, 307 eiiglne, straight stick transmission. Very
ooed condition, Tal. 452-9649.

Multiple Listing Service

l(S*j

FORD- 1964 Falcon 2-door, V8, automatic
transmission, real good tires, needs IIItie body work, otherwise In good Condition. SI 49. 263 Franklin or Tel. 452-6817.

NEW J-BEDROOW nome* on Oluffvlew
CErcle, with double attached garages.
Alio duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval HlIKe, 452-4127 .

*Car$ With Disc Brakes.
Comp lete Bra ke Job $83.88
Here is what we do:

LS EISEQDR-ZA
Graduatio n
SPECIAL

98

AVAILABLE JUNE 1-Efflciency epart.
nrtnt* excellent condition, lurnlshed,
completely modern facilities, air condi- DUPLEX In 1 W . end. Let the rent buy
your home. 5 rooms down, 3 rooms up.
tioned. See Manager, Coach House
Garage. Tel. 454-2138,
Apartments, 115 E. Broadway.

THREE-R0OM
cottage,
$120
month.
Acorn Motal, Mlnnseota Cily. Tel . 6892150.
"Wa bvy, ws sell, we trade. "

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE

Farms. Land for SaU

250 ACRES plus, 100 tillable, remainder
beautiful recreation area. Dee* abundant, stream, spring, access from county road. MLS t&l. Tel. Jim Mofian 434TWO-BEDROOM apartments In new 4U67 or TOWN S. COUNTRY REAL Bt
pie*. Downila lr«, June 15; upstairs,
STATE, 454-3741
July 1. Ceram ic bath, carpeted, stove,
refrigerator, atr conditioner, drspei, exFARMS - FARMS — FARMS
tra storage a rea. 1224 Gilmore Ave.
MIDWEST REALTY CO;
Tel. 454-2021.
Osseo, Wis. .
¦ .. Tel. Office 597-365»
.
CENTRAL LOCATION, upslalra » rooms
Tel. Res. 695.3157
and bath. Heat , hot-soft water, stove,
refrigerator, Irving room furn iture end
kilchen set furnished. Adults, 307 E. 7th. GOOD SELECTION country homes and
fa rms, '.targe ' and* small. Twalten RealFOUR-ROOM apartment. Clean. Heat, waty, Houston, Minn. Tel. W6-35O0, after
ter, stove, refrigerator, rug and drapes.
hours 896-3101.
No student), no pets. Responsible couple, 1 child okay. Inquire rear cottage,
If* YOU ARE In the market for a farm
46» Harriet.
or home, or are planning to sell real
•stale of any type contact NORTH
EXCEPTIONAL hatted upper duplex. 3
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real
bedrooms, baHi and a half, completely
Estate Broker. Independence, Wis,, or
carpeted and draped, flreplaeg, beamed
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate S-alesman.
celling In living room, dishwasher , cenArcadia, Wis. Tel. 12J7350.
tral air, panoramic view of river.
Adults, no pe«s. Tel. 452-3MS evenings.
ALL. IT. NEEDS Is your drearw house.
138 acres ¦ with fruit trees, woodland,
TWO-BEDROOM
apartment
available
capped foundation and well. 15* mllea
June 1. Adults, tei. 454-21 If.
from Wlnona. MLS 677. Call Ed Bolt,
454-3587 or CORNFORTH REALTY,
UPSTAIRS l-txdropm apartment , priMiracle Mall, 452-6*74.
vate entrance, air conditioned, garage.
Refrigerator end stove furnished. Near
Watkins. TeL 454-5468 for appointment, Houses for Sale
99

90

NOW RENTING

RENT, FOR SUMMER, chalet . style
house, fop of bluff, scenic Furnished;
fully carpeted Houston, Minn. Tel. SW1302 or La Crosse 7S5-1SO0, extension
373,

DREAMERS, see the doers . . . see
FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN for
home financing- 173 Main. Til. 452-5202.

107 Used Cars

DREAM HONDA-1945, 305 with saddle
bags and new turning lights, wind shield,
$40O. Excellent condition. Tei. 452-6218.
1086 Glen Echo Road.

;
\,

Located 2V_ miles west of Winona on Highway 14 to top i
of Stockton Hill , then 1 mile north. Watch for' arrows.
I

Saturday, June 3 .

Starting at 10:00 A.M .
Lunch on grounds.
19 HOLSTEIN COWS: 13 cows springing, some to
fi eshen by sale date ; 6 cows fresh In past 30 to 90 days.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Sunset 210 gallon bulk milk
cooler; Surge SP milker pump ; 5 Surge seamless milker
buckets ; stainless steel wash tank ; stainless gteel strain-

1 ors- POULTRY:

I
A

14 geese.

1972 Chevrolet % ton pickup, automatic transmission; fi ply tires , comjilele with snow plow. Under
6,000 miles , rack,

|
|
|

MACHINERY: 1949 John Deere model A tractor with I
| |!j
li fe cultivator; 19:J9 John Deere tractor on steel ; T-14 manure |
' *; loader with snow bucket and dirt bl-ado and snow plow ; 1
y ;? rubber tired wagon nn<l unloading box ; rubber tired 1
JUNE 5-Mon. 10 a.m. f't rnlle S. ol
wngon and flat hed ; John Deere side rake; Dearborn 1
Hlxlon, Wis., oil Hwy. 11. Enrl K leba,
single corn picker ; John Deere No. 5 power mower; |
ownar ; Alvin Koh ner, auclloneor; North- V:
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
ern inv., Co., clerk.
h New Holland baler; tractor post hole digger; New Idea |
pj 75 bu. manure spreader on rubber; chains for Model A; |
^!8R*5*KS?? '!^'jffi^^
|
|1929 mwlel A truck not running; John Deere W mobile |
I j-1 disc; 4 section drag ; John Deere field cultivator on steel ; I
(i
HOUSEHOLD & MISCELLANEOUS •
potato digger.
|
!V;
MISCELLANEOUS: Hay bunk , hammer mill; power 1
;
}y sickle mower ; garden tiller ; lumber; 60' ladder ; overhead |
fi gas tank ; air compressor; Smith welder ; wagon Jack ; |
| at the Mrs. Mary Kollep 's Grocery & Je*welry Store ,
platform scale ; McCullough chain saw; electric grease |
|
|
gun; 20 amp
>3
Fountain
City
,
Wis.
|wheelbarrows, battery charger; electric drills; tools; two §
I
IV
|
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Admiral refrigerator ; Kitchen I
7 Aid dishwasher; Norge washer and dryer; Davenobed ; §
Vi tables and cliairs ; 2 glass show cases ; Captain 's chair;
V r? rockers ; desh ; bookcase; phonograph; school clialr; com- 1
At i P.M. Shnrp, on Main Street.
*|
I
¦
A
'if l 2 coal stoves, parlor stove and cast iron jac keted stove; fH
s;j ?- ; mode; .leereUiry with glass door bookcase; sewing ma- I
rolltop desk ; upright reed organ; old kitchen cabinet ; % ^j chine; kerosene heater ; Raymond piano; Burroughs cal- |
%A, Skelgaa
stove, side oven; kitchen range with oil stove; |V fe culator; buffets ; dressers ; round oak table; swing set ; I
|
?| refrigerator ; antique china closet; bed ancl dresser set; p. |; kitchen utensils and misc.
COLLECTORS ITEMS AND ITEMS OF ANTIQUE I
f i antique rocking chairs; dining room tables and chairs; \A $
§ bronze antique cash refiister ; ice cream storage and show- |
p VALUE: Coffee grinder ; wash bowl;, vases ; carnival
|j glass ; glassware ; lanterns; kerosene lamps , one with
A cases; Sonora phonogniph; fire wood ; various small par- |
fi lor tables; small cast iron wood stove; antique clocks; p g wall bracket; mantel clock ; clocks and watches; floor
'
£i picture* frames ; kerosene lamp; dishes ; 2 wash stands ; p & lamp with Tiffany type shade; dr«sser; thunder mug;
| butter churn; Belgius double barrel .shotgun; Texaa
ji-- antique watchmaker 's bench ; large safe; nnd many , f; ;
i' many articles too numerous to mention. Most -'all^ of ~ 5j U Ranger -42" barrel shotgun , and other items:
| property is antique.
p |TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE! SPOT CREDIT.
Alvin Kflbner , Auctioneer
OWNER
[?!
MRS. MARY KOLLEP,
J |*
Minnesota Lj ind and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner,
|
?
Auctioneer , |
!i| Clerk
fi Clerk. Subs. Northern Investment Company, Indepcnd(? Louis
Hil Duellmnj i I- ' tj :? ence , Wisconsin.
;¦*¦* '.:>. » J t:r:...y .r.y r.,..:,^.;:.;.A:rA:.A.A,:A.A::..:.
K^'^^t^i^^^^rA
lTJJ^';^!^^^
:,:;yA.:A::?z^:^j &MU%mf i8®*.

1 AUCTION I
| Saturday, Junt 3
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By Rey Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Cheater Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE . * ' .

'¦
By Gordon Be«

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 30

.

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

7 '

By Fred Laswell

By Alex Kotiky

READY FOR LIVING!
COORDINATED 3-ROOM OUTFIT

REX MORGAN, M.D

By . Dal . Curtis

.'Tr Jr ' m
MARY WORTH

By Saundon and Ernst

6-PC. MODERN BEDROOM

Double Dresser, Mirror, Chest nnd Panel B H —
Complete witli Quilted "Matlrcss and Box Spring.
II Purchased Separately

„, .,

"

NANCY

'

'

.
. I.- ¦ ¦
¦———-—-—— .——

- -I.— .

f

..-.......¦. — — .-. —.

.,.,.i

„

..

*„ Walnut Finished Vfoodgrain
5-Pc.

i i --^.—*i ...

¦

Plastic Top DINETTE

,i .
iH

T-PC. LIVING ROOM GROUP

ODCfMAI niOlll I U
OrCUIAL UldrLA T

N0W RE ADY
*

1OO00
TjC ^J

with 4 Naugahyde-covcred clinim In bronze finlsti.
If Purchased Separ.tely

By Ernie Bushmiller

j

*fc *^ A O
T i/ l lC
f|
|
Ai "

FtfODi
T
V C CtAPaa-A
*M" «5t!

©#

Sofa Bed and Swivel ltockcr , 2 Vnlnut Plnstlr-fimslu -ci
Tables nnd Cocktail Table, Pair of Table Lamps.
If Purchated SepnrMel y

tf M .^

D

Unt You Ar*
"

ady for De,lv *r y

3>10% #
'
¦
•¦
¦¦
|
\/J^ ¦ ¦ ¦
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¦
¦
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¦

Open Monday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
79 YEARS THIS 72

I

Better 13 T T 13 TZ T?^ Q FumHure
BU VS At LJ U I Y JL Y JC/ O Mari
Phon* 452-3762

_*

_

,

PIENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

_J

Ecu! Third & FronMin

